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ON Wednesday afternoon the Speaker was kept
waiting fift een minutes before enough mem-

bers could be assembled to form a House ; and even
when that result -vvas obtained, it was ' ' foun d that
the right number was made tip of 1he wrong- men ;
so that, not only had the Speaker to kick his heels
for a quarter of an hour, tut the business first in
order on the books had to be thrown over for want
of the men to conduct it. Things being come to
this pass, the consummation most devoutly to be
wished is, speedy prorogation. To that desirable
end all t he work now being, or to be, done, is made
to tend. Government has asked for nil the money
it will want (ill next year, and has been supp lied to
almost the full extent of its asking, the sum refused
being nolens than "three hundred pounds—1 he salary
of Herr Mundleu, "Expert , dc la ' Galeric Na-
tionale dc Londrcs," whose spcchil services are,
for the present at least, declined by a majority of
12S to 130, on the ground that they , do not iiml
any satisfaction " in pay ing a gentleman t o go about
the Continent raising the price of all the pictures
they have a fancy to purchase. Having ar-
ranged money matters and cleared up the most
pressing work—a little hastil y, perhaps—Parlia-
ment will most likely be in a condition to shut up
the office about the end of the month j at all events,
v ery early in August, work must be struck , because
a lot of the partners have determined to charter a
steamer for a pleasure t rip to Cherbourg to meet
ITeii Majj -.siy , who ' is to be at t hat interesting
])lacc of reunion on the 4th.

First in Importance in tlic week's Parliament ary
transactions bus been the progress made with the
India Bill in 1 he Lords. Still tin; course of that
gre"at experimental measure is unchecked , mid still
its; prospect s are as bright as Lord' Stan ley, or
even Mr. Dj siublt, can wish. Keixd a second time
without a division , the ' little show of opposition
offered V>y Lord Eixknbohougu will not cause
much anxiety 1o Government. V^itli , at the most,
some ' -very trifli ng amendments, the India Bill will
in1 nil probabilit y to read y to receive Her Maj esty 's
signature in the course of a very few days. Nex t ,
and .certainly of more immediate importanco to
us of • London, is the plan proposed by the
CirAi-ciat.ou1 or thij ExbiiEQtiat 1 for furnish-
ing .  t lip money t,o . drwn, the ' metropolis und
to., purify lli« - Thames. -At Jn»ti ' tfio thing is
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to be done. Some system of drainage is to be
decided upon, the money for carrying it out is to
be placed in the hands of the executive, and in five
yeai'S and a half from the moment of commencement
the work is expected to be done. Bravo ! A
¦rate of threepence in the pound levied on the
metropolis will, in forty years, not only furn ish the
required annual outlay while the work is progress-
ing, but will supply a sinking fund out of which the
principal and interest of the 3,000,000/. permit ted,
will be honourably and punctually repaid in forty
years. The Times says gallantly, never mind if
the works cost more than t he estimated sum, only
let the.3aOOO,OO0/- 'bc spent in such a way that the
work produced may be comprehended in a larger
scheme, and that is the best advice that can be
given at the outset of such a vast experiment .

The majority against Mr. Hutt's motion on
Monday evening need not disquiet tiny . one. That a
large number of the present House of Commons are
content to back Lord Palmerston and Lord Deuby
in the m aintenance of their anti-slavery policy, goes
for li ttle against the rapid advance of public opinion
on the slave question. The Times, which always
aims at representing matured , or almost matured ,
public O2)inion, has of lat e come to hold exactly the
same views that liavc been all along expressed by
this journal on the slave trade ; and even the Globe,
with all i ts partiali ty for Lord PalmIsbston, ' is
arguing in the abstract from our point of view..
These arc successes on the side of broad public
opinion "that far outweigh hi importance the Con-
servative .triumph, of Monday night's majority.

Lord John .11ussisi.Tj . 1kis admirably defined the
rela tive positions of the two Houses on the Jew
question. After all . the tender regard which bus
been shown it hy tho House of Commons,! the
House of Lords lias placed itsel f in a most undi gni-
fied, not to say absurd , position by the covirse it hiis
taken with regard to the Oaths and Jews I}ilfs ', it
has passed a measure designed expressly to enable
Jews to take their scats in the House of Commons,
and as a reason for adhering to its own amendments
of the Oaths Bill it has expressed itsel f strongly of
opinion that, Jews arc morally unfitlod , by tins
nature of their reli gion , to take part in "the legis-
lat ion of a professedl y Christian community. "
Lord John Hussj six is wisely of opinio n that tin ;
host thing to b<s done is to accept these two bills ,
which at least effect the two main objects for
which tho one waa designed : they secure, as he said ,
" an alteration of tho Oaths and the ndmi&siou ol
Jcwb into Parliament;." ¦ 

'

The news from India, without being positively bad,
is of a kind to cause anxiety for the British troops,
labouring as they are under fearful disadvantages. The
heat is terrific, and it is only wonderful that Euro-
peans are able to perform any duty requiring bodily
exertion. Our army is thus terribly overworked,
and can only hold its way by sheer force of cou-
rage. It is easy to see that the mode of warfare
adopted by the rebels will enable them to hold out
for any length, . of time, for they can, never be de-
cisively beaten. After being driven out of Calpee,
the Gwalior men marched straight upon the country
of our ally Scindia, whom they fought and com-
pelled to fly to Agra, after two-thirds of his men
had gone over to the enemy. They were in pos-
session of Gwalior wlien the latest account s left;
India, aiid Sir Hugh Hose was moving forward to '
attack them. Mcauwhile strong bands of rebels
arc ravaging the country cast and south of Oudc,
which , however, remains tranquil, as also docs Tto-
hilcund. The most notable point of the news,
perhaps, is, that the enemy is once more in. great
force around Lucknow, and is intercepting thcicom-
munications with Cawnporc. Sir Colin Campbeli.
had g-one to Allahabad.

l'Vom Asia the news is . of a wild and distressing
character. Mahometan fanaticism has once, more
been doing bloody work. At ' Jeddah , on tho Red'
Sea, nearly the whole of (lie English and French
residen ts hav e been ruthlessly massacred ; :md ,at< ,
the whole of the lied Sea ports the lives of ilie
Knglish and ITrench Christians arc in peril. The.
action of the British Government has been prompt
and energetic. Three ships of war aro ordered tov
Jcddnh, with instructions to use the most forcible
and coercive measures if necessary' to bring the'
au th ors of this atrocity to justice. , In. Candiu- alsp
there has been a slaughterous rencontre botweeivthc '< ¦
Turk s and Greek Christians. The Mnhovnctrtns'
have attacked' both' the lYench and . JJIngtUtU cpny,
su}ivtc3, and there is a general emigration, of iho ,
Christian parti of the population. So much for <;lre <
rcfmlls of treaties and conferanecs : the "'affiurs of
the East " have still to be regulated by the strong
hand and firm will of the Western Powers. » ¦ ¦ »

In America there lias been bloodshed arising oiii, -<—"v~Vtof fanaticism of another kind. A lctfcr from fa™bhj/^-)?*Tr
'
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one morning the community was startled, and, tor
the most part, horrified to discover the bodies of
four of its leading men hanged to as many trees :
they were all of the " American" party. Verily,
young as brother Jonathan is, ha- has lived .'long
enough in the world to Lave shaken off somewliat
more of his primal savagery, to have learnt the use
of better political arguments than revolvers and
bowie -knives in the Senate, and halters eveu. in
its most distant country-places.

A spirit-stirring letter in the Times of Thursday
sets forth the perils of the late telegraphic expe-
dition during the thirty-three days it was out at
sea. Contrary to all the calculations which had
been made with regard to the weather, the expedi-
tion was overtaken, almost immediately after it left
land, by a series of storms of unexampled violence.
The Agamemnon, whose adventures arc specially
recorded in the letter, was throughout these storms
in the greatest danger from her overloaded state,
and her escape really appears little short of a mi-
racle. The utter failure of the attempt to lay the
cable in. the face of these adversities is nothing sur-
prising ; but it demonstrates the necessity for calling
into play much greater, as well as more manageable
powers, than have lulherto been employed. For
the sake of the company, as well as for the sake of the
two countries whose interest in the success of: the
undertaking is so great, every chance of future
failure should be removed, as far as chances can be
calculated. And while the xeasons for losing no
moment that can possibly be saved are obvious, we
can think of no better or mor e promising plan than
that suggested by the Times, namely, to employ the
Great Eastern.

The Archbishop of Cantehbury has ratifie d the
sentence passed upon, the Rev". Mr. Poole by the
Bishop of London, and so the case ends, as be-
tween Mr. Poole and his clerical superiors ; but it
still remains open, as between the public and the
dismissed clergyman. The public has been grossly
scandalized by the attack made upon the curate-of
St. Barnabas, and though it is prepare d to raise its
voice loudly enough against the systematic practice
of confession in the Protestant Church , its love of
fair play will not suffer it to j oin in blasting the
character of a clergyman because his notions of his
religious duties are not in accordance with its views
on the subject. There is, in fact, a s trong react ion
in favour of Mr. Poole personally, and subscrip-
tions are pouring iu. from persons of all shades of
opinion to enable Mr. Poole to punish the auth ors
of the wrong that has been done him.

The Civil Service.—Mr. James William Cusack,
President of the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland,
has been appointed Surgeon in Ordinary to her Majesty
in Ireland, ia the room of Sir Philip Crampton , de-
ceased.

A. Kew Peer.—We believe we may announce that
Sir John Yarde Buller has consented to accept a peerage,
and will take the title of Earl of Churston Ferrers. The
second title will probably be Viscount Lupton.—Plymouth
Mail.

The Liverpool Chamber op Commerce and the
Mexican Forced Loan.—A special meeting of the
Council of the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce was hold
on Friday week, Mr. Christopher Bushel in the chair, toconsider a letter addressed to the council by the- Mexi-can houses here and various documents, on tlio subject
of tho recent decree of tho Mexican Government im-posing u forced loan upon the capitals of merchantsengaged In trade or industry. Tho matter was fullyconuldered, and was referred to a special committee, -who,we understand, have sent up a memorial to tho Earl ofMalmcabury, expressing tho opinion of the chamber onthe question, and soliciting his Lordship's aid in the pro-tection of British interests in that country.

Mr. Albert Smith loft for China, vi& tho o-vorlandroute, on the 8th inst.
Ma. Georgk Thompson, after an absence from Indiaof two years and a lmlf, arrived in London on Sunday.Hia health was very bad during tho voyage ; but ho isnow recovering, though he is still debilitated.
Tub Siiakspearb Autograph ia enshrined in thoBritish Museum. It lies on velvot, in a sloping ma-hogany case, with a plate glass before it , an,l curtains ofblue silk to protect It from too strong a light. " Whata change," says the Illuttrttted London Newt, "fr omJviag in a dirty chest, in a three-patr-baok attic offChancery-lane!"

Monday, July 12th.

* OATHS BELL.
In the House of Lords, on the order of the day for
considering the report of the reasons to be offered to the
House of Commons for persisting in their Lordships'
amendments to the Oaths Bill, Earl Granville ex-
pressed great doubt as to the,policy of persisting in the
amendments after the passing of Lord Lucan's bill. The
House of Commons might say that no reply to the
reasons was necessary, since their Lordships had ahopted
the very course denounced by the reasons. Three of
those reasons were far from conclusive, and the others
were offensive to the House of Commons, or insulting to
those who are now to be admitted to Parliament.—The
Earl of Derby said that the reasons were quite con-
sistent with the course taken. They iad not changed
their opinion on the propriety of admitting Jews to
Parliament, but, for the sake of conciliation, they had
given a permissive -authority to the other House to admit
them. However, he w ould propose to substitute another
reason for the fourth in the report , and. to omit the sixth
altogether.—The Marquis of Lansdowne though t the
course proposed most singular and inconsistent—viz.,
that the records of the House for the same day should
contain a declaration that Jews are morally unfit to
legislate for the country, and a bill admitting them to
seats in the Legislature.—-Lord Malm:.esbury said that,
if there had been a concession, it had been made to a
political necessity ^ 

not to a moral conviction. The
reply to the Commons had been drawn up by a majority
of their Lordships' House ; and he thought it unusual
for the minority to object to reasons so approved.—The
Earl of Carlisle condemned the course taken by the
Government. The reasons for disagreeing with the
Commons -were inconsistent and discreditable.-—The
Earl of Hardwicke supported the reasons, which were
opposed by Lord Stanley of Alderley, who said that
they made the concessions appear grudging and un-
gracious.—The Duke of Newcastle suggested the pro-
priety of dropping the Oaths Bill altogether, considering
that Lord Lucan's measure "would effect the object in
view. '

. • ¦ ' ¦ ' •"  ' . 
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The question was put on the three first reasons, and ,
though opposed, they were carried.—Ori the fourth
reason being put, the Earl of Derby proposed to omit
the part in which it was alleged that their prayers
would be a mockery if the Jews were admitted, and to
substitute a statement that the denial of the Saviour's
name by the Jews renders them morally un6t to take
part in the legislation of a Christian community.---The
House unanimously agreed to omit the words proposed
to be struck out ; but the Opposition resisted the inser-
tion of the words proposed to be introduced in place of
the words omitted.—:Their Lordships divided on the
question that the words proposed to be introduced should
be inserteil.

THE EMBASSY HOUSE AT PARI S.
On the motion for going into Committee of Supply"Mr. Wise called attention to a charge in the estimates .of 19,00Of. for repairing the Embassy House inParis, and asked for the production of the reports of thesurveyor and architect. Including the purchase-monevthis builtling had cost the country altogether 135 ooo/—Mr. Hamilton was not at all surprised that theadditional vote, after the enormous expenditure whichhad already taken place, should create some observa-tion. He should be happy to lay on the table the reportand correspondence which formed the foundation of thepresent vote—Mr. Wilson explained that Mr. Hunthad been sent to Paris by the late Chief Commissionerof Works to examine the building, and he reported thatit would be necessary to expend something more thai-18,000/. in repairs. A French architect had estimatedthe expense at somewhat more, and in that sta te thematter stood when the late Government left office .
The House liaving gone into Committee op Sup-

ply, several votes were agreed to, though some met
with opposition.

TOWER SALES AND WEEDON ESTABLISHME NT.
In the evening, in answer to Captain Yivian, General

Peel said that he had seen a statement with respect to
sales of boots at the Tower, but that he believed that
70,000, and not 170,000, pairs had been sold since the
conclusion of tlie late war, and that no portion had been
received back at Weedon, or reissued to the troops. A
part, however, had been bought by officers of militia,
and he believed they had given every satisfaction. Ten
clerks had been added to the Weedon establishment
previously to Captain Marvin being sent down.

TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION WITH INDIA.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, replying to

Mr. Bkady, said that it was not the intention of Go-
vernment to adopt Mr. Serjeant Glover's scheme for
establishing a submarine telegraphic communication from
Plymouth to Cape Rocco, near Lisbon ; thence to Gi-
braltar and Malta, whence it -would join the established
line from ftfalta to Corfu , en route to India. Arrange-
ments were nearly made, and he (Mr. Disraeli) thought
that the plan -which had been decided on was preferable
to that of Mr. Glover.

THE MASSACRE AT JEDDAH.
Mr. Liddell, referring to the report which had appeared

of a massacre at Jeddah , inquired whether the attention
of the Government had been directed to the occurrence,
and , if so, whether they had taken any steps in conse^
quence.—Mr. Seymour Fitzgerald stated that the
only information the Government had of the tragic oc-
currence was from the telegram in the hands of members :
but he had m> reason to doubt that the story was unfor-
tunately too true. Immediately on the receipt of the
communication , his noble fr iend at the head of the
Foreign-office sent a telegraphic message to Malta to
intercept the Indian mail. This telegram contained in-
structions to the commander of the Cyclops to go imme-
diately to Jeddah and to bring the perpetrators of this,
terrible outrage to justice. At the same time, instruc-
tions were given to Captain Watson of the Indian squa-
dron to send two vessels to Jeddah to co-operate in every
way with the Cyclops.

THE SLAVE TRADE.
On the motion for again going into Committee ol

Suppty, Mr. Hutt called attention to the report of the
committees on the slave trade in 1848 and 1849 ; and
moved " That it is expedient to discontinue the practice
of authorizing her Majesty's ships to visi t and search
vessels under foreign flags, with a view of suppressing
the traffic in slaves." It had aways been said that , as
long as there was a demand for slaves, there would bo a
supply, and tiiat the great law of commercial intercourse
would frustrate any attempt violently to suppress the
traffic. That conclusion hud been confirmed by oxperi-
ence : Our system had failed, and wo had caused a vast
amount of suffering to tho negroes smuggled fro m Africa

Contents ... ... 50
Non-contents ... 42

Majority ... ... —8
Tho fourth reason, amended as proposed by Lord

Derby, was then adopted, and also the fifth reason. Tho
sixth reason was struck out. ;

THE JEWS BILL.
The Earl of Ltj can moved the third reading of this

bill ; and the Earl of Galloway moved that it be read
a third time that day six months. The amendment
having been seconded by Viscount Dungannon, the
House divided, and tho third reading- was affirmed by
33 to 12.

On the motion that the bill do pass, Lord Redesdale
proposed to add two clauses, first, that duo notice should
be given of moving a resolution for the admission of the
Jews into either House, and secondly, that such motion
should only be made once in each session.—Tho Earl of
Derby hoped the noble Lord would not press the clauses.
—Lord Rkdesdale withdrew the clauses Tho Earl of
Harrington moved that no member of the House of
Commons, who should make a loan to a foreign state
after his olection , should be allowed to sit in Parliament
until ho should bo re-elected, as the interests of such
loan contractor might be opposed to his duties as legis-
lator. He also moved that no member of Parliament
of the Jewish faith should be allowed to vote on any
question connected with the interests of tho Established
Church, or of any Christian sect.—Tho Earl of Derby
opposed the amendment, and urged tho noble Earl not
to press it.—It was understood that the amendment was
withdrawn, no question having boon put on it.—Tho bill
then passed.

The Joint Stock Companies Act Amendment Bill,
and the Ciiurohes &o. (Irblanj O Hill, were road a
third time, and passed.

Tho House adjourn ed at a quarter past eight.
NEW WRIT.

In the House oir Commons, at tho morning sitting,
Sir Wiuiam iovwim moved that a writ should iaauo
for the election of a member for tho borough of Stam-
fc-rd in tho room of John Inglis, Esq., who , sinco bin
election, has accoptod the oillco of her Majesty 's LordJustice Clerk in Scotland. —This was agreed to.

Mr. Fitzroy brought up tho roport of Supply, which¦was received.

to America. " When the point of embarkation is blocked
up by tho British cruisers, the negroes are put in ware-
houses, where they remain sometimes for months , and
there have been cases where they have been massacred
by tlieir ownors. Add to the number dying in this way,
and by disease, thoso who perish in the \ong marches,
from fatigue, hunger, and thirst , and tho rosull is fearful
to contemplate. Then como tho horrors of the middle
passage, tho stories of which have passed into a by-wordL
Tho blacks are so packed on board the ships, that during
tho whole passage across the Atlantic they arc unablo to
change position or to stir tlieir limbs, and the putrif ying
dead cannot bo removed from immediate contact with
tho living. Lot tho House think of tho sufferings of
thosa who survive , of tho permanent injuries they must
receive, and of the agonies of thoso who die under cir-
cumstances ao horrible. It had been cnlculatod that tUo
number of thoso who'pcrwh during tho middle passage
is about twenty-five per cent. ; and for these doaths,
thoso who might put an end to tho cause and do not arc
partly responsible." Another disastrous consequence of
tho Bystom ia that it had dragged this country to the verge
of hostilities with two maritime states with which it in
our interest to remain on terms of mnity.

Mr. CARDWKLti opposed tho motion. It had been
said that it was hopeless to attempt to put down tlie
slave trade -with Brazil ; yet the traffic wkU that country
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had been -wiped out. Our squadron has repressed the
slave trade along one thousand miles of the African
coast, -while a legitimate trade has sprung up in native
hands, which, would be extinguished if the squadron
were removed.

Mr. Seymour Fitzgerald said he should ask the
House to express a strong dissent from the resolution.
He disagreed altogether with Mt. Hutt as to the result
of our efforts for the suppression of the slave trade. "Cuba
is now the only place where the traffic is rife, and the
annual importation of slaves has diminished from
135,000 to 15,000 onl y. But the result of the abolition
of the slave trade in any locality is the springing up of
a legitimate industry and commerce. In the Bight of
Benin, once the centre of the slave trade, from the west
coast of Africa , the annual importation of palm-oil has
increased from the value of 13O0£. to the large sum of
900,OOOf. {Hear. ')  la the port of Lagos, formerly one
of the slave marts on that coast, the general exports
have increased in the same ratio ; and in Loanda, a Por-
tuguese settlement, legitimate trade has increased in
direct proportion to the decrease of the slave trade. In
a few years, a legitimate trade has sprung up to the
amount of half a million of money, the imports in 1857
being no less than 293,000/., and the exports 239,000/.
And yet, only a few years ago, this port alone exported
as many slaves as now constitute the total amount of
the slave trade from the whole of Africa. (JHear, hear. ')
One of the great articles to which the natives are tiirn-
ing their attention is cotton. The supply of cotton is a
subject which has long been discussed in England ; and
it is to Africa rather than to India that we must look as
the source of the much desired supp ly. Abbeokouta ,
one of the principal seats of missionary enterprise in
Africa , has already sent out a considerable quantity of
cotton , and , if the slave trade is repressed, the quantity
in a few years" wil l be very large. (Hear, /tear. ) No
people would make greater sacrifices than the French to
avoid a revival of the slave trade. Representations
have been made of the opinion of the English Govern-
ment that the system of obtaining from Africa 'free
negroes,' as they are termed, and apprenticing them for
a period of six. years, will inevitably lead to such re-
vival ; and he was not without hope that the Imperial
Government will abandon the Regis scheme. He also
hoped that there would be no difficul ty with the United
States. He had that day received the answer of General
Cass on this American question. The course taken by
the English Government was properly appreciated in
America. General Cass thought it was consistent with
the dignity of a great country to admit an error and' re-
medy a grievance ; and he stated that the American
Government would give theiv best attention to any sug-
gestion which her Majesty's Government might oiler for
avoiding the evils likely to aviso from the improper ' as-
sumption of a national flag. {If ea r, hear. ')  It had been a
question whether the English (xovemment should allow
their squadron to remain in the Cuban waters, in the
direct highway of the American trade 5 but General
Cass has sent word that the American ships sent to
Cuba had orders to co-operate with England in suppress-
ing the slave trade, if the English ships were not ordered
away from the ""station." (JJear , hear.)

Mr. Milner Gibson observed that we are paying a
large sum of money to keep up a maritime police which
is ineffectual , since slaves are obtained. It is impossible
to maint ain an effective blockade of the cxtensivo coast
of Africa ; and the attempt to do so aggravates the
miseries of the wretched negroes. He culled upon the
Government to repeal the Brazil Act of 1845, which was
passed on the ground that Brazil had failed in fulfilling
her treaty obligations with this country in regard to the
slave trade—a ground which there is now no reason for
maintaining. — Mr. Mills did not think that the
squadron had been altogether nugatory, and ho re-
gretted that their efforts for the suppression of the slave
trade had not been supported by other powers.—Mr.
Guiinky contended that tho .squadron had protected
lawfu l trade, and that it should not be discontinued.
With regard to the future, it seemed to hint that it
would bo well worth tho attention of the Government ,
as far as possible, to keep up tho system which was so
successful under Admiral liruco—namel y, to prevent
tho embarkation of negroes, instead oi attempting to
rescue them after they have liecn shi pped.—Sir G. B.
Picchell urged that measures, should bo taken to com-
pel Spain to fulfil her trouty engagements in regard to
tho suppression of tho alavo trade, uikI expressed hia
gratification at the announcement that our efforts to
put down this truffle were not to bo abundoned. —Sir
Chaklks Napieu beliovcd th at , if they had employed
a sufficient forco on the coast of Africa , there
would have been no slave trade at present.—Mr.Roebuck, avIuIo denouncing tho slave trado, con-tended that our efforts at supp ressing it had failed . Wohad compelled tho export of ie larger number of slavesto keep up the importation ; bo that our operations hadbeen wome than nugatory . " U pon this question we
had bullied Brazil and truckled to America ; but thoright which wo aro about to y ield to Ameri ca should boyielded alao to Brazil . Tho Under Secretary for ForeignAfl'aira had failed to show tliat our cruisers had suc-ceeded in diminishing tho alnvo traffic , and , as the ob-ject of ou r measures had not only lulled , but had led toait increase of tho suflurings of African HiaveH , it waHtime that they -wero abandoned. Tho motion of tho

member for Guteshead was a humane motion, and it
would redound to the honour of this country to admit
that our efforts have failed, owing to America and
France. It was wise to yield . to America. She is
strong enough to carry out her bad intentions : a vessel,
though loaded with slaves to her gunwales, has but to
hoist that bit of bunting called the stars and stripes,
and our officers must withdraw. The most free nation
in the world will in. future cover by its ensign the
greatest of human miseries ; and he congratulated
America upon the consummation. The shame is hers,
and not ours." (//e«)-, hear.) —Sir John Pakxngton
affirmed that we have minimised the slave traffic by
our efforts, and that so great is the difficulty of obtain-
ing- a sufficient number of African slaves at Cuba, that
a considerable number of Indians have been brought
thither fro m Yucatan. Mr. Roebuck's assertion
that we had truckled to the United States was most un-
founded and unjust. The American Government had
behaved in & most frank and conciliatory manner, and
he hoped that all existing difficulties would speedily be
settled.—^Ir. Buxton said no one would contend that
the slave trade had been entirely put an end to; but
there was no doubt that it had been materially diminished
by the efforts of our squadrons. Dr. Livingstone,
amongst others, had shown that the American squa-
dron had thus operated.—Lord Clarence Pagjet said
he had a pocketful of letters from naval officers , stat-
ing that the efforts of our squadron on the coast of
Africa , though noble and sublime, were utterly futile.
He added his own tes timony to the amount of suffering
caused by the pursuit of slavers and to the hardships
endured by the crews of our own ships on the African
station.

Lord Pauierstos said that all the assertions by
which Mr. Hutt 's motion had been supported were
diametrically opposed, to fact. It was not true that the
horrors of the middle passage had been increased, nor that
the Cubans get as many slaves as they want : the well-
known liiyh price of slaves in Cuba shows that the supply
falls short of the demand. We have prevented the landing
in Brazil of 70,000 negroes annually, and consequently
have prevented the sufferings of three times that number;
for it is calculated that only one third of the number
originally captured roach their destination. "The last
speaker complained of the cruelty to which the crews of
the slavers are subjected ; but he had forgotten to state
that he himself provided the proper remedy, by rescuing
the slaves fro m their horrible condition and restoring
them to litierty. As to the unhealthy state of the
African coast, the noble lord himself is a living proof
to the contrary. (.4 laugh.) It had been denied that
our efforts had put a stop to the slave trade to the
Brazils ; but , nevertheless, that trade had been abolished
through our instrumentality. The Brazilian Govern-
ment finding, in 1851, that we were determined to carry
out the act of 1845, sued for terms, and passed a law to
abolish the slave trade. The result was most beneficial ,n ;t only to Africa , but to Brazil ; for capital which had
been before in the slave traffic was diverted to purposes
of internal improvement. It was not true, therefore, tosay that our efforts had failed , because we had not
yet put an end. to the slave trade in Cuba. We haddestroyed it in Brazil, greatly diminished it in Cuba ,and immensely improved Africa by setting up a trade
which in a few years would equal that with Brazil.
Especially did tho production of cotton in Africa promise,
in a few years, to be more valuable than that of anyother portion of the world, the United States alone ex-cepted. Politically, this country had endeavoure d toprocure amelioration of slavery as well as the abolitionof the slave trade ; and wo had been eminently suc-cessful. France had imitated our example : Portugalwas following in the same footsteps. Was, then, thiscountry, in ttio moment of success, to reverse it3 policy?"(//ear, hear.)

Mr. Gilpin supported the motion Mr. Pktkr)'Briisn withdre w a motion of which he had given no-
tice, to the effect that it is inexpedient to maintain thenaval force at present in the West India waters for thesuppression of the slave trade.—General Thompson said
that the Cubans have us many slaves as they chose to
pay for, but that the difficulty of landing a live slave in
Cuba is increased by our blockading squadrons some-
thing like four to one on tlie original expense.—MrDkummond warml y opposed the motion ; denied that
tho horrors of the middle passage aro anything like sobad now as they were before the blockade ; and assorted
his firm conviction that slavery never would bo got rid
of without a rising of the blacks on their own behalf,
lie should heartil y rejoice when ho heard they lind risen ,and inflicted some poor measure; of short justice on the
people who now hold them In slavery . " The honest
old English merch ant" and " tho Inmost old Eng lish
manufacturer " aro willing for profit to trado with tho
devil himself ; and tho lovo of money and trade—carried
on under the name cf free tnido—is really outing out of
tho country anything like moral and religious feeling.—Mr. Cooan opposed tho motion , which , on a division ,wan negatived by '2 23 to 2-1.

Tho llouso then went into Commiteo of Supply, whenft ' vote of 11,050?. for tho unlurioM mid expenses of theMixed Commissions for the suppression of the sluvotrado was agreed to.
Tho GovKRNMB Mr ok Nirv Caledonia Bill passedthrough committee, after receiving uuudry amendmontu.

Other, bills were forwarded a stage, and the bHouse
adjourned at two o'clock.

. Tuesday, July 13th.
MILITARY CLOTHING WI TIIO UT BUTTONS.

In the House op Lokds, the Marquis of Clanhicarde
called their Lordships' attention to the fact that theclothing furnished to the 100th Regiment had no but-
tons (Jatcg kter), and therefore was utterly useless. Hedid not mean to impute blame to the Secretary of War;but some one was to blame, and , unless some one waspunished, these blunders would be continued. —ViscountHaiidikce admitted that the tunics of the 100th Regi-ment were sent to them without buttons, w-hich hadbeen separately contracted for ; but the delay in fur-nishing tuem was not owing to the neglect of any personconnected with the War-office. It was entirely owing
to the neglect of the carriers employed to convey thegoods from one terminus to another.

CHURCH KATES.
Lord Portman, observing that the Government h adpromised to introduce a bill on the subject of churchrates, stated that lie should in consequence abstain from

bringing forward the measure of which, he had himselfgiven notice for the settlement of that long-pending con-troversy.—The E.irl of Derby said that the question
would undoubtedly receive careful consideration duringthe recess, and Ministers hoped to be able to produce an
acceptable bill next year. Further than this, he de-clined to enter into any engagement.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.
Several bills were advanced a stage, with more or lessof discussion.—The Funded Debt Bill, the ' Leases-ajtdSai.us of Settled- Estates Act Amehdmknt Billand the Nisi Pkius Coukt, &c. (Ireland) Bill, wererespectively read a third time, and passed.
The House adjourned at a quarter to eight.The Lord Mayor of Dublin appeared at the bar of theHouse of - Commons, -in his robes of office, and presenteda- petition from himself and the aldermen and burgessesof the Irish metropolis against the Police Force(Ik elanu) Bili..—Other petitions were also presented

'br and against the measure.
LOSS OF THE VARNA.

Mr. KoBEKTSox asked the President of the Board ofTrade, if in consequence of a letter dated 1st Julv ;. ad-dressed to the Secretary in the Marine Department ofthe Board of Trade, his attention had been drawn to theloss of the British barque Varna of Greenock, on thecoast of Tasmania, on the 24th December, 1857, through'
the ignorance of navigation of the officer who held Insposition as first mate und<;r a certificate of service issuedby the local board of Oreenock , and succeeded 'to com-mand on death of the master ; and if any stops wouldbe taken to withdraw the said certificate of service, underauthority of which the chief mate held his position onboard the Varna ,—Mr.- Henley said his attention hadb«en called to the case. According to the protest , themaster, who held a , certificate of " service" only,' ad-mitted his ignorance of the science of nav igation ; but itdid not appear from the protest that the shi p was lostin consequence. However, the case would be thoroughlyinvestigated.

THE ,TliW QUESTI ON.
Lord John Russell moved .the adjournment of theHouse, in order to have the opportunity of stating thecourse he intended to pursue with regard to tho OathsBill and, the Jew Bill , which were about to be broughtdown from the Peers. He -thoug ht that it would bodangerous for the House to stand alone in assertingthe right of Jews to sit there. Such a course mightbring them into collision , not only with the House ofLords, but with the ju dicial tribunals of the country.They might not , moreover, receive the support of thecountry in such a confl ict , since an op inion had arisenthat tho House of Commons had usurped an undueprominence over the correlative branches of the Legis-lature. In the Oaths Bill , as ori ginall y sent up to th o1 ecrs, various disabilities now imposed upon tho Jewswore abolished , especially us regarded the tenure of civilofhccfl , -which the measure as amended would still retain11111I which the »mv bill introduce- ! in the other Housedid not touch. Nevertheless, ho recommended the Com-mons to accept the latter measure as uflording a practicalsolution to n serious controversy ; and , us they wouldthus obtain the princi pal object which thuir own bill waaintondeil to secure — namely, the admission of Jews to1 urliiuncnt —they might, ho thoug ht , consent to admitthe reasons alleged by tho Poors for insisting on theiramendments in the Oaths Bill . Int ending, therefore,himself to move tho second reading of the Jew Bill , hoasked tho Government to give him un early day forthat purpose, suggesting that tho motion mi ght bo madeand the discussion taken on tho following Friday . In thetho course of his Lordshi p's remarks, hu wa» hil«rm|>t«iby Lord John Mannishs, who contended that he wasout of order , ns tho reasons of tho Lord.i for d isa-greeing with tho Commons ' hill wont not btifo ro tho

HouHu. —Lord John Kijhskll , howevor , answered that
Lord Castlenxigh , whon in turnip tori in a y iiinilur man-
ner , h jul replied that the Hoiihu of LomIh is a court
of record , and that thoi r votes , liuing riK-onled , couhl be
quoted. — The Ciiancicllok ok tiik Kxciik quku said
that 'Friday would bo placed at the disposal of tho noble
Lord the member for tho City of London.— Lord John
Ma nn euh thought tho noblo Lord'a version of what
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passed before the committee was altogether incorrect.
There was another matter to which he wished to call
attention. The noble. Lord had ,stated that the House
of Commons was the supreme power in. this country.
Naw, in that opinion he ( Lord John Manners) did not
concur, .and he hoped the House would not let it go to
the country that they entertained such , an opinion.—
Lord Jons Russell begged to say that the House,
being elected by the people, and having the confidence
of the ' people, possesses a power in the constitution
which no other power could resist. That was a doctrine
which he .had always held. (C7Aeer».)—The motion for
adjournment was then withdrawn.

THE NATIONAL GALLER Y.
On the Teport from the last Committee of Supply

being brought up, Lord Elcho called attention to the
r«p"brt of the commission on the National Gallery, and
moved as an amendment that the vote be reduced by
300/., being the amount of salary for the "travelling
agent."—The Chancellor of the Exchequer op-
posed the amendment, on the ground that the whole
question relating to the salaries and duties of the offi-
cials connected with the National Gallery is now under-
going investigation.—After some discussion, the House
divided, when the amendment was carried by 128 to
110. The vote, in its reduced amount , was then
agieed to. •

ALTERATION OF THE CHURCH SERVICES.
On the motion for going into Conimittee of Supply,

Slr. CowpER moved an address praying that her Ma-
jesty "would take into consideration the proclamation of
the; fi rst year of her reign, commanding that forms of
prayer and service made for the 5th day of November,
the 30th, day of January, and the 29th day of May
should be annexed to the Book of Common Prayer of
the United Church of England and Ireland, to be used
yearly on, the said days, with a view to the discontinu-
ance of those forma of prayer and service. The Upper
House had already addressed the Cro wn od this subject ,
wbjUsh he considered of such importance as .to require the
concurrence of the Commons also by a similar proceed-
ing.—Mr. "Walbole gave his hearty consent to the
conclusions enunciated in the resolution proposed by
the hon. member, which was then put and carried
unanimously. ;

( 
¦ . BATTERSEA-PARK.

The motion for. going into Committee of Supply Laving
been renewed, Mr. Alcock called attention to the ex-
pediency of offering the surplus land in IJattersea-park,
extending to about one hundred acre?, for sale by auc-
tion, under a reserved price of 284,730/. 9s. 3d., in order
to refund the Government the loans advanced on account
of the park, the Chelsea new bridge, and Chelsea em-
bankment. By selling this surplus land, the loan of
public money might be repaid and the toll on the new-
bridge abolished.— Sir Johw Shelley took the oppor-
tunity of appealing to the Government on the subject of
cleansing the Serpentine, the ste;ich from which is an
intolerable nuisance.— Lord John Manners said he had
made a representation to the Metropolitan Board of
Wprks, who informed him that the one hundred acres at
Battersea would be drained in the general draiuage of
the metropolis, and that then the land would bo sold ;
Lut the money arising from the sale would be required
to defray the liabilities for Battersea-park, and would
probably not leave a surplus available for the reduction
of 'the tolls on the bridge. As to tlie Serpentine, lie
could riot agree as to the footkl state of that water •
indeed, he was informed that , since the application of
lime, visitors ' to Hyde-park had been seen .drinking the
waftj r out of the palms of their hands— a circumstance
certainly unknown for very many years. But , at all
events, unti l tho northern seiver question had been
satisfactorily answered, it was not the intention of Go-
ve^nnwint 

to operate on the Serpentine in any other
way ' tlian by 'the application of a further quantity of
lime,

THE 'STAMP AOr AND KIRE IXSUUANCE8.
Sir. HadfIblu called attention to tho fuct that firo

inslirances are taxed to tho extent of two hundred per
certtl on the premiums. Ho asked whether it was the
intention of the Government to reviso tho Stamp Actgenerally;' and1 particularly to reduce the duty on in-
surances.-—Mr. Hamilton could only say that it waathe1 Intention of Gbyernineht to revise the Stamp Act.

the HoWe then went into CoMM,iTri£B ov Supply ,
«^?^?ralj £ott3 ^>°VS»U8 to ,the Civil Seryico andMiatieTIftniou^ Estimates were agreed to, after tho usualamount of desultory discussion, the last vote of Supplyfor the,year was passed boForp t} ,̂ proceedings d,osedTThe orders for the Second muling of tho Popn liis-
^

Ah. v̂ £^ND^AwT tlfrb wd' <>f tho ^aui-euLtfkiArrtds Bit,!!,' were discharged.
The' House adjourned iii 'twenty ( miiiutea to two.

. ¦ 
' Wtdneeday, July UC/i.

Jl 'lSOICLLANEOOS BUSINESS. '
^fo business of note was t|qr|forin'ed in tho Howam ovCommons on Jhia day, and tho .Lords, as usual on Wed-»^W»i <«« «otflit. The Commons wore occupied ia. com-mittee, far, aovnqjimowitb, the details ,of tliQ ltKK.ou&UTouYSchools ^u^anp) Mill.—^., A»Ams withdrew th«LW»Wf *®D P ^ms \f ^kttl^o Estate 

Act 
Amkni*.mi^nt Bil^,— 1 he Report pf tb-o <JpMmiTTKK ov Svnmxv*p tooughp {l w,.and ,atfreedto,r-T1fao Houae then went

into committee upon the remaining- Civil Service Esti-
mates and Civil Contingencies, when certain votes were
agreed to, after discussion.—'The Local Government
Bill "was read a third time and passed ; and the House
adjourned at a quarter-past four o'clock.

, Thursday, July 1 5lh.
< GOVERNMENT ,OF INDI A. BILL .
In the House of Lords, on the order for the second

reading of this bill, the Earl of Shaftpesbury presented
a petition from the East India Company, praying to be
heard by counsel against the measure. He could not
concur in the opinions of the petitioners ; but he thought
so important a body as the Company should have an
opportunity of putting on record its final appeal to the
Legislature.

The Earl of Derby , in moving tho second reading,
observed that the actual government of India must for
the most part be carried on in India itself. The mea-
sure touched on none of the internal questions of India:
the less Parliament interfered with those1 questions the
better. During the whole of his experience, he had
never known a bill treated bv the House of Commons
with more patience, greater tempier, and a more entire
absence of party or acrimonious feeling. (Hear , hear. )
The result was that a bill was sent up to that House
which had not been carried by a narrow majority, bo
as to depend on this , or that "political party, but one
which was the work to a. great extent of the House of
Commons itself. With respect to the petition of the
East India Company, he did not think they . had any
claim, to be heard by counsel before their Lordships'
House. " He begged also to advert to another petition
which had been presented to their Lordships with regard
to the effect of this measure on the security for the Indian
debt. All he could say was, that the clause w5th
reference to the Indian debt was the same as the
clause contained in the bill of tho late Govern-
ment, and introduced,, he presumed, -in accordance
with the opinion of the learned gentleman who now gives
an .opinion that the protection ¦ is insufficient , though it
was probable that, as Attorney-General of the late Go-
vernment, he drew up the clause himself. (Hear, hear.*)  If,
however, it should appear that the security of the creditors
would be diminished by this bill, the Government would
be prepared to introduce a provision to confirm their
securi ty. It was objected that the clause in relation to
the employment of the Indian troops would interfere
with the exercise of the indisputable prerogative of the
Crown to make war and peace. ' Although no preroga-
tive of the Crown is more indisputable tbau that re-
ferred to, the constitution provides n check upon its ex-
ercise by.causing the Crown to come to Parliament for
tho means of paying the troops. But, with regard to
the employment of Indian troops, no such Parl iamentary
con trol could be exorcised, and, though there was no
fear of sueh iin occurrence under the present Sovereign,
there m ight be a monarch who -would employ the whole
army of India Xo carry on a war unsanctioned by Par-
liament. He intended, on the clause referred to, to move
an amendment that it should not. be competent,' except
for the purpose of repelling an actual invasion, to em-
play the revcuues of India without the coiisont of Parlia-
ment to defray tho expense of any : military operation
beyond the limits of their Iiulum empire. As regarded
the clause having reference to the admission of persons
to tlio civil service, it was his intention to propoio the
onussion ofi words which would render it necessary to
recommend candidates-in the order of their proficiency on
competitive examination. He would also propose that
thts arrangements should be subject.to;such regulations
as might from time to time be issued by the Secretary
of State with the approval of the Crown , and to be laid
on the table of both llouaea of Parliament.'' (//ear, hear )
Having, referred in detail to the main.provisions of the
bill, the noble Earl slated that , whe n it should beeomo
law, her' Majesty would bo advised to issue a commission
to iuatituto an inquiry into all the matters connected
witli the reorganization of their future forco iu India,
the proportion of Europeans, the mode of relieving them
consistent with their military system, the. conditions on
which , they shall servo, and the condition on which the
native army shall be established ; and ho fel t assured
that lior Majesty would issuo such, commission.

Lori GitANViLiiH complimented Lord D,urby o u  hia
lucid stNtoinoiit , and. gave a- general .approval of tho
measure s but romiadud tho llouio tlmt the bill was
nuu nly the same aa t"l>at of the lute Government. Time
would hivve been gained if that bill had been ut.once
adopted, and the. several amendment* introduced. The
throe successive measures,! mid , tho discussion of thu
resolutions, hod weaiiod the H/juao of Commons; and
^ tliis cxhuustion , together with the atato of tho .Thumo»,
had Induced it to accept any proposition from any
quarter,. Ha doubte<l av bother tlio bill could no'W ryceive
tho attention its,provision* required. .The whole plan
could , only ,  bo considered an exporimqnt, and would,
shortly domuud rovioian ^ hut, in the meanwhile (though
objecting; to . certutu i parts), lie would give tko bill his
cordial support. , . ,

The Karl of ELLBtiBORouau said that, even had he
still been a Minister, of tho, Crown, he could not have
supported thlq biJL Tho ineaeuro excluded tho popular
element of election from tho constitution of the Council ;
it introduced the principle of competitive examination
into tU«i,tw>rpa ofuKtfgineera and Artillery!of,the Jtfidian

army—a gratuitous truckling to a temporary feeHnffwhich he could hardly have supposed anv Govern* "!would have been guilty of ; it did not pu t" an end to t cdouble Government, nor secure one officer solely ,1sponsible to Parliament; and, by a clause inserted t'tthe last minute , the control in the Indian revenue, i*given to the Council, so. that that bodv is constitu^iParliament. Still, by sub.Htuting the Q,ieen'« "mefor that of the Company, by giving the Minister ofState the initiative in important affairs , and by shoi+ening and simplifying t he mode, of conducting businesVsome practicable advantages hud been gained bv the bill'" The troops fimploycd beyond the frontier sliould notbe paid out of the revenues of India. The cost of theexpedition to China was paid merelv on account bv theIndian Govern ment, and the money was repaid to themFrom the impression made on his mind bv the apraimfo'
received during the last . ' month , he never had lookedforward to the future of India witl) more anxiety thanhe did at the present moment. It would be neces-sary to send to that country, for operations at thecommencement of the cold season, a very large force •but an increased strength to the army would notenable them to establish peace, unless their i-olicvwas intelligible and acceptable to the people. {Hearhear. )  On her Majesty 's directly assuming the Go-vernment of India, they should reassure the people ofthat country with respect to the protection of their re-ligion and rights. The proclamation must not be framedto please the House of Commons, or. to please people on
the hustings, but must be addressed to the princes and
people of India. We must govern India for the benefit
of its population, and not to please a party here. {Hear,hear.")  T hat could not be effected unless we have at the
head of the Government a man possessed of the con-
fidence of natives and Europeans, and capable of Con-
ducting military operations—a man who by the weight
of his aut hority would compel all subordinate oiiic«rs
under hian to ci>-operate in his policy and curry his
views into effect."

The Marquis of Clanricakde took exception to some
parts of the bill, bnt deferre d the discussion of his oUj'C-
tions until the next day in committee.—The Esirl of
Albemarlk directed attention to the financial part of
the subject , and prophesied that the day was not distant
when it would , become an Imperial question, lie re-
gretted that <no promise was given regarding the adop-
tion of that economic system of administration which is
imperatively demanded by the deplorable condition of
the Indian finances.—The Earl of D is buy briefl y replied,
and the . till was read a second time.

IJic Univj oksiites Ayr > Collkge Estates Bill ; the
Confirmation op Exkcutous, &c, Bill ; the Staw-
HOPK AN1> WALSINGHAM ' HlJCTOIUlSS BlLL ; the ECCL1>
siastica l Coijp ouations' Lkasing Bii.l. ; . and th« Ex-
ciiMBKit iED Estates ,(Wkst Indiks) Ami>:ni-»ikkt Uili.,
Avcre riispectively read a third time, and passed. The
House adjourned at five minutes to eight o'clock.

The IIousk of Commons, at the morning siitiu .cr.
went into Commit tea of Supply upon the Militi i In-
timates and the Supplementary Army Estimates, which
were agreed to, after discussion, as-well as the re-com-
mitted vote for the Registrar of Sasines (Scotland), and
20,000/. for defray ing the expense of the Wellington
monument.

COHKUl 'T 1*RACTICRS PKB VKNTION ACT .
On the motion for going into Committee ,Mr. Vishn^s

Smith suggested that the Government sliould innn ly
pass a continuance bil l this session, and not , as proposal,
pass n measure containing aineiidmcnts of the pivpent
la w,—,Mi> Wah'olk eoiisidorei tha t  it was necessary to
intro d ucu a.iicndmcnts , dcli niog who should be considuivtl
a candidate; regulating the expenses of convey ing
voters to the poll ; ii»J rearrang ing tlio remuneration
of the .auditors. It was proposed that  the fiso of IDA ,
allowi'il to tlic auditor by Act of Parliament , should
cover liia remuneration where the expense iiioum»l
amount oil to 200/., and that lie should have a per ccn-
tage o.} any ' further outlay , llo submitted that thoy
shou ld #o in to cominitLeo and consider the amcndniMits.
Subsequently, bo, sta ted that the Oovcriimuiit woul-l
probabl y introduce n permanent bill next year. — After
some furthe r discussion , the llou.se went into committeu ,
mid continued to discuss the various clauses till tho end
of the sitting.

TUB- VATA L KXVLO8IO >' IN THiS >VK.STSHNSTlCn -i:OAI >. .
Iii tl'ie evening, Mr. Dowvisit cnllwl atlontion to tin1

rccunt flccidun't over the water , by which a largts number
of persons were seriousl y i njured ; and inquired vhollier(Jovernment Intended To introd uce a bill to prevent the
manufacture of dangerous substancos within a certain
dis tance from inhabited houses.—Mr. Secretary VrM -
voUi replied tlmt bu would yive the subject considera -
tion. '

Xllli KNOMSa i CONSUL AX NAl'DiS.
In answer to .Mr. , Ualolicisu, Mr. Sicvuouit Vvrz-

a iiKALi> said that the Govornimeut had placed Mr. Durbar
in a poaitioti to receive tho thmilm-of the Sardinian Uo-
vorumon't , which resulted in bi» nctuully rcceivi ii j; tho
perso»«l thanks of tho King, Qilear, hear. )  'J'hi! Gu-
vernniflnt bud expressed to Mr. ]3nrbnr their um rkwl
approbation of bia acrvicea. They hail also rewmnicii dcU
hor ,BtnJQ8ty to appoint him to a post of.double Lho
v alue of hiu present appointment. ,
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ROMAN CATHOLICS IN THE NAVY.
plying to Mr. Ca.ikd, Sir John Pakingtos said it
tot the practice to compel Roman Catholics to at-
Protestant -worshi p on- board ships; and he was
red to admit that the rule should go further, so
any sailor claiming exemption on. the ground of
a Roman Catholic, should have it granted. With

d to another part of the quest ion,* whether they
d be allowed to worshi p apart, he ivas afraid from
:perimen t that had been made in the case of Dis-
rs, that 1 such allowance would he found impracti-
froin its interference -w ith discipline.

THE KINO OFOtriJK.
rd Stanley stated, in answer to Mr. Pease, tha t,
ding to the last advices, the King of Oude is still
stody, and that it is intended to bring him to trial ;
ie did no t know when the trial would take place.

BATTERSEA PA.IUC AND CHEISEA. BRIDGE.
answer to some questions -by-Mr- Alcock, with
:nce to IJattersea Park , Clielsea Bridge, &c, Lord

Maskers said that the loan for the park was
(00/., the interest on which had already amou nted
,000£ ; and the in terest on those two sums was
!. a year. The liability beyond was fixed by Act
irliament. Any sum that might be obtained by
sle of land or otherwise would go to the fund for
nrmation and maintenance of the nark : afterwards
e advautage of the estate ; and then to the fund
>ther metropolitan. ..improvemen ts. There was,
fore, no possibility of any sum being available for
coemption of the lots. * The land sold to the rail-
company would produce G5,000/., but the money
J be applied as before stated. The loan to Chelsea.
;e waa 60,000?., increased by unpaid interest to
10?. Therefore, if the whole of the spare land at
•r.sea were sold to-morrow, not a penny would be
cable to a redemption of the toll.

THE KAFFIRS.
\ Pease asked tlie Secretary of State for the Colo-
whether the Government have received any infor-
ni as to the occupation by the Cape colonists of the
ory bet ween the Kei arid Keisfcamma , which has
temporarily evacuated by the Kaffirs driven forth
tarvation,- and whether such a policy has received
auction' of her Majesty's Government ; whether the
id vices from the Cape afford any probability of the¦ termination of the hostilities now raging between
)range Free .State and Moshesh, the Chief of the
tos; and whether Sir George Grey has offered to
:ise his friendly offices as mediator between the two
es.—Sir Bumvek Lyttox replied that Sir George
had offered his mediation , but that the last advices
out no hope of a speedy termination of hostilities.
President of the South African Republic had entered
orritory of the Orange river.

Till 3CAIX DKAINTAGI-: 0V THE METI1OPOUS.
ic CifANcicLT.oit oi>- the Excni.QUKR moved for¦ to bring in a bill to alter and amend the Metropolis
1 Management Act (1855), and to extend the¦r.-3 of the Metropolitan Board of Work s for the
ication of the Thames and the main drainage of
Ion. The Government are of opinion that the In—
L'niencc resulti ng fro m the state of the Thames is
and not national , and that the remedy must be
fur out of local resources. They propose to make
Metropolitan ISourd of Works a real corporation ,
to put it in possession of nil income for such a period
me as w ill enable it to effect the purposo in view.
• propose that a special rate .should be imposed upon
inhabi tants of tlie metropolis for the purpose of
Vint;- the river n nd comp leting the main drainage,
confined to that object. As to the amoun t and the
tioii of that rate, tho object would be to raise a
iiuiit fu nd for this great work (not less thun),O00£), and that it should be continued for such a
d tha t, at its ter minatio n , a sinking fund, to be in
Itaneous action , shoul d suffice to extinguish the
e sum to be raided. Tho Government were informed
a ruto of not more than 3d. in the pound for forty
3 would be sufficient to completo the whole of the
i drai nage, and to supp ly a sinking fund to li quidato
lobt. To bring about this result , app lication hud
nindo to the Gove rnment for assistance, and , in his
on , tho app licat ion was one of a legitimate cha-
r. Tho Government , th erefore, proposed to tfuaranteoiniici|)til and interest of tho &u m which the Metro-un I3ourd of Works would raise—namel y, 3,000,000/.i interest not exceeding four per gent., upon con-ns that would place th« 140,000/. a year under theidI of tho Treasury , which would take earn tha tision wan made for main turning the Kinking fund ,i regard to tho construction of the works, thej riime ut were of op inio n that tho viuost courses wasavo tho Metropolitan Hoard of Works in possession
rlV-cl freedom as regarded thia object , by repealingixinting restrictions , and giving tlus Hoard adequateis of fill r illing tlieir duties. It wan calculated thati xpenil iture would bo at tlio rato of (iOO ,OO0/. a your ,the works were to be completed in five years and uor in 1«63.

Ihis statemen t induced a good deal of criticism ,
chiefly of a scientific and technical kind, on the part of
rarious members ; and, ultimately, after a reply from
the Chancellor of the Exchequer—who stated that
the constrtictions would include a system of intercept-
ng sewers and deodorizing works—leave was given to
introduce the bill.

CIVIL BILLS, &.C. (IRELAND), ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
The adjourned debate on the second reading of this

bill was resumed by Mr. Cogax, who opposed the bill ,
which involved great principles, and ought not to have
been delayed until many Irish members had left for the
Assizes. He moved to defer the second reading for
three months.—This amendment was seconded by Mr.
Roebuck.—Mr. Walpole supported the bill, tlie ob-
jects of which were to secure efficient Assistant Bar-
risters, by removing such as were disabled from
discharging their functions, and to transfer them ,
for cause, shown, from one district to ' another. —
Mr. Osbounk strongly objected to the bill, and re-
commended that it should be withdrawn , and that
another bill should he introduced , placing the assistant
barristers upon a better footing.—Mr. Whetesidk justi-
fied the measure.—-Mr. J. D. Fitzoerald said he-should
resist the bill in its present form m all its stages, con-
sidering that it infringed the constitutional independence
of judges.—The second reading was supported by Mr.
S. 13. Millku, and opposed by Mr. Pktee. O'Bkikn ;
and, after some observations by Mr. Wilson and Colonel
Fisencii, it was carried by 97 to 62.

The report of the Committee of Supply was brought
up and agreed to.

Other Bills were advanced a stage, and the House
adjourned at a quarter to two o'clock.

THE ORIENT.
; ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' JEDDAH. .

A terrible crime has been committed at Jeddah. On
the evening of the 15th of Julie, the Mahometans rose
upon the Christians, and massacred about twenty-six
persons, including the English and French consuls and
the wife of the latter. The daughter of the ' .French
consu l, and the French interpreter, escaped, though
severely Avounded, and, wi th twenty-four other refugees,
principally Greeks, arrived at Suez on the 3rd inst. in
the English steamer Cyclops. No Christians remained
at Jeddah. The English and French consulates were
plundered. Two of the Cyclops's boats were sent to the
town on the in Dining after the massacre ; but they were
attacked, and were obliged to lire on those who endea-
voured to intercept their ret reat. On. the 19th ult., the
Governor-General of the Hc'dja z, who was at Mecca ,
arrived with eight hundred men.

An officer of the Cyclops relates :—" The French consul
and his family,were attacked at nine o'clock, the consul
and his wife killed , and his daughter severely wounded
by a sabre cut down her face whilst defending her father,
whose murderer she succeeded in killing. The Lieu-
tenant-G overnor begged the English would not land or
fire on the town , as he had the unfor tunate young lady
and upwards of twenty other Christians at his -house ,
and only eigh t soldiers to defend them, bu t requested
them to wait until the Pacha's return. This
course they adopted. On the Pacha's return the
remaining Christians were sent on board the Cyclops,
twenty-four in number , including the French lady.
The Pucliiv says he has arrested three hundred of tho
townspeople on suspicion. An Indian. Seheikli , from
Delhi , is said to have instigated the massacre. As soon
as the Christians were safe on board the Cyclops, 1
landed a party of men , inarched throug h the town , and
hoisted tlie English and French Hags under a salute of
twenty-one gun.s. The English consul ia said to 'have
been hewn in pieces, nnd strewed about the streets."

CHINA.
The rebels appear to bo again malting way. Nnnkin'is

closely buk'.-igiK.'rod by the m, and they ore said to be
near to I lung-Chow. Considerable uneasiness pre -
vailed itt Niugpo , in case they should advance on that
place.

The al lied fleet was nl anchor off tho mouth of tho
Peiho on the 29th of A pril. Six days were allowed
for u reply to the demands of the plenipotentiaries ;
but , tha t term having exp ired on the, 13th of April ,
the steamer Sampson took up two gunboats and, one
hundred and fift y suppers to tho Peiho. The 1'rench
have got two gunboat * over the bar ; but our two de-
spatch bouts stuck. Her Mnjosty 's o'J th Regiment has
been reported under orders for tho Nor th. Tho I'rench
transport (.iiro udu bus arrived with nine hundred marine
infantry .  The Chiiioso Government has named commis-
sioners to negotiate.

At llo ng-Kong, prices of imports have improved , und
n t Canton a largo business linn been done. The tea
market at Shang hai ia very dull ; but tri l lc has been very
acti ve. All prices are lower, and the reports of th e now
crop are favourable. An attempt had been made by the
Cliincso Authorities /it Shanghai to impo.so mi additional
ta x on imports; but a rcmoiiKtraucu fro m the Consul
caused tlie proclamation which had been issued on tho
subject to bo cancelled.

Gloominess is decidedly the general characteristic
of the telegraphic advices fro m India which .have
arrived during the present week. On the 3ls£ of
May, Sir Colin - 'Campbell' was still at Futtehgliur;
but lie left for Allahabad on the 4th of June,, and
was there to join the Governor-General. At , the
former date, the Calpee rebels, whose dispersion ,has
been fr equently announced, were advancing upon
Gwalior; but , instead of plundering, they -vyere
paying for everything. Knglish columns from Calpee
were marching in pursuit. General Iiose has refu sed
the command-in Gwalior, on account of ill health.
He was, however, on the 17th of June, to meet
Colonel Hicks from Jhansi , ami Brigadier Smith
from Seepree, before Gwalior. His first brigade was
half way to that city when the aiews of its fall was
conveyed to tlio General. The strength of the
enemy in the neighbourhood is rated at 17,000.
Calpee was to be occupied byWhitelock from Banda;
but the enemy was in great force around Lucknow,
and vas intercepting comm unications with Cawn-
pore. On the 1st of June, the rebels beat the troops
u nder Scindin , one of our allies. His right and , left
di visions went over to the enemy ; but the centre,
composed of the body guard , fought well. Being
outnumbered , however, they wore beaten, and suf-
fered a. considerable loss. Scindia ilud to Dholppre,
and was thence, on the 3rd ult,, escorted • to
Agrn. Again do we hear of disturbances iii Central
India , where tli o insurgents have once more become
troublesome, having reoceupicd many forts from
which they luul been driv en by Sir Hugh Hose.
General Jones lm's burn t Mohumdcc and tho adja-
cent villages without opposition , and Chundy has
been occupied by Smith's brigade Troops, at the
last (lutes, wero marching' ngitin st the Moulvie at
bhsiliubad , and working parties have been sent to
destroy the jung les in which the mutineers still hold
out. The Barrackpore regi ments have recei ved , the
option of disbaiul meut or of service in China.

1 he news is not without some hopefu l features.
Jtohilcuml and the Doab were tranquil at the Jast
dates; the Muhru tta country is described as "cowed
and quiet." All  is well in tlio Bombay Presidency ;
th e chiefs of M eeruj and Sanylee aro surrendering
their .arms and admitting garrisons; the insurrection
li as been crushed in Behar, and Sir Edward Lugard's
force is available for duty else where ; the people at
Lucknow tiro beginning to conic in-, and disarming
proceeds quietly in various localities .. The disarmed
Sepoy regiments in Bengal have been discharged in
small parties, and the chief of Nurgoond has been
hunged at Belguuni for the murder of Mr. Munson.

The India House telegrams (.dated June 10th—¦
19th) are as follow : —

" Oi.idk. — No event of special importance has occurred
in Oudu since the dato of tho lust telegram. Tho robol.s
aro pui-ftu ing tho policy of lmrasahig and plundering
those wlio show themselves friendl y to ou r cause, ( and
this, (loubtlcHfl , prevents many from coini ng forward
openl y und siding with us who aro inclined to do so.
Tho Kupoorthelln Kaj.ili of the Jt i l lundur Doub, has
arri ved with about 12O0 infant ry and C000 cavalry ,
and wil l be employed in tho )lr»l instance in establish-
in g order in tho 1'oonva district.

"Noiitii-Wkstkkn 1'noviM'ttB, Bknaueh Division.—
A, bund of plunderers, in the Joudporo district , havo
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[With .a view of further advocating the principles
of commercial progress, we propose each weelc to
devote a portion of our space to Indian subjects.
Enough is already done for the party politics of
India ; they occupy every journal; its local and
personal news fill the special Indian newspapers ;
but tliere is no organ in which space can be found
for those great questions of material progress on
which the welfare of India and of this country so
much depends. In the Leader the friend of India
will find what he has vainly sought for elsewhere:
the exponent of his views on the English settle-
ment question, railways, river navigation, irriga-
tion, tlie lull- regions, cotton , coffee, tea, indigo,
iron, coal, copper, gas, the trade ¦with Central
Asia, the land tenures, the administration of jus-
tice, &c. In undertaking this task we are pro-
mised the assistance of many of the best friends
of India, and we cordially solicit .the co-operajtion
of every one "who is desirous of maintaining an
organ which Avill not be devot ed to factious pur-
poses but to tlio development of those matters on

, which the advancement of tlie millions of India
really depends. Arrangements have, been made
with a resident correspondent , "which will afford to
the Trader th e earliest news on Indian matters.
Correspondence will receive the utmost attention.]



been surprised by Kajah 3Iohesh Narain, ami their
leader , Phullee Sin^ r, for whose capture a considerable
re ward had been offered, was killed , with some others.
Ghan:epore is again threatened by Ummer. Sing's party,
•who have been driven mit of the Jugdespore jungle by
Sir Edward Lugard. They have burnt several of the
railway bungalows in. the Ghazeepore district, on the
right bank of the Ganges, and they are now said to be
at Glmmmur, in the Arrah district , where they are col-
lecting boats for the purpose of crossing the Ganges and
attacking Ghazeepore. On the 7th the Tahseel of Ma-
homedabad , twelve miles east of Gliazeepore, was at-
tacked and plundered. Colonel Cumberlege, -with her
Majesty's 87th and part of the 4th Madras Cavalry, is
protecting Ghazeepore, and Sir Edward Lugard is
moving up in the rear of the re*bels.

Goruckpoke.—At the end of May, the rebel Ma-
homed Hosein, with 4000 men, suddenly moved agai nst
the loyal Rajah of Bansee, -who was obliged to fly to a
stronghold in the neighbouring jungle, while his palace ,
with the town *and Tahseel of lianseu was plundered by
the rebels. Mr. Wingfield , the Commissioner, imme-
diatel y advanced with two hundred and fif'y Europeans
and guns to the relief of the Rajah , who was besieged
in his stronghold , and the enemy lied precipitately on
hearing of the approach of our troops. Mr. Wingfield
has now proceeded along with the Rajah to attack some
rebel villages, while a simultaneous advance is being
made on Amood by Colonel Rowcroft. These demon-
stra t ions will, it is hoped , keep the rebels in
check, till the rains set in, and the river
Gogra rises. It is said that the rebel force
at Bulliah, which consists chiefly of mutineer Se-
poys from Nusserabad , (?) has recrossed the Gogra, and
united itself with some regiments sent by the Begum in
order to attack Rajah Maun Sing, who is in his fort at
Shab gunge.

, "Allahabad Division.—The rebel garrison of Hu-
nieerpore have escaped across the Doab into Oude, pass-
ing through the western portion of the Fut tehpore dis-
trict. They numbered. some 5000j men, witlv four guns,
and were pursued unsuccessfully by Colonel Middle-
ton's column , and a force under Brigadier Cartbew. In
the town and foit of Calpee, after their capture, four gun
foundries were discovered ; and in the fort a subter-
raneous magazine was found , containing 10,0001b.. of
powder, 9000 shot and empty shell, besides shrapnel,
case-shot, and all sorts of ordnance stores ; 15 guns
were also captured in the fort. On the 3rd of June, a
small band of rebels with two guns attacked Raat , in
the Humeerpore district , but were defeated, with the
Ios3 of their two guns, by a force sent by the Chirkaree
Rajah. Their leader, Martun Rao Tauiia, was also
killed with twenty-five ©fh :s men.

" Banoa.—-General w hitelock, having been joined
by Brigadier Macduff , matched against Tiroh an, the
stronghold of Narairi Eow, who had a force of some
10,000 men. On the approach of General "Whitelock ,
the rebel troops melted away, and Narain Row sur-
rendered himself. Thirty-eight new brass guns, 800
stand of muskets, a crore of rupees in cash, and much
valuable property wore found in his fort. His Excel-
lency, the Commander-in-Chief , arrived at Allahabad
on June 9tli. A body of the fugitives from Calpee, some
4,000 strong, crossed the Jumna , by the Be'enl pore
Ghaut , into the Etawah district. On the 25th of May,
they proceeded through the Mynpooree district , to-
¦vvnrda Allygunge, in the Futtehghur district, plun-
dering several towns en route. They were, however, re-
pulsed from the Tahsel of Kaimgunge, and then pro-
l oudod , via Kump il , to the Ganges , which they crossed
on the 29th of M ay. The whole of the Mcerut Division
remains perfectly tranquil.

" Romilcund Division.—Bijnour and Mooradabad
(luito tranquil , the former partiall y disarmed , the latter
district still in charge of the NTawab of Kampore. The
troops of this chk-fhav« defeated the rebels at Islamighur,
and taken three out of their five guns. Unreill y is also
quiet, with the exception of the Pergunnah of Dowka-
Bhaliee, which is still somewhat, disturbed. All is quiet
in the Kumnon division.

" Patna Division.—Sir Ed-ward Lugard attacked the
Jugdespore rebels on the 4th of Jun e successively,
driving them out of the jungle, killing one hundred men,
and capturing two elephants. These rebels have since
gOTie towards Ghazeepore under Umer Singh, and are
pursued by Brigadier Douglas. Tel Singh, the Rajahof Majanporo, surrendered hirnBelf on the 11th of June,and is now in custody.

" Gwalior and Central India.—The Maharajah of
Gwalior is now a fugitive at Agra. The main body of
the Cul pce fug itiveB, with 'lamia Topee, tho Ranee of
Jliansi, and tho Na-wab of Bandu , flt-d iirat to Indoorkeo,where they weru joined by Kooer Dowlut Singh and
Ralriin AH, with about 1600 men and a few light guns;
they then decided to march on Gwalior , which they
did rapidly, so as to allow Sciiuliu but little time for
preparation. Thoy reached O wulior on the lut of Juno ;their numbers aio believed to huvo hecn about 5000
infantry nnd 800 cavalry, -with a few small gune.Scliutla -wont out to tho contonmonts to oppose them
with 10O0 cavulry, 2000 infantry , and 30 gnns. Nosooner, however, hud tho action comm enced than ono
of Scindia'a cavalry regtnuenta wout over en masse

to the enemy ; a large proportion of the rest of
his army followed the example, and the remainder fled
preci pitatel y, -with the exception of the Maharajah 's
bod y guard, who fought most gallantly, and brought off
Scindia safely from th e field , losing, however , two hun-
dred of their own number. The Maharajah , with his
Dewan , Dinker Row, and some thirty of his sirdars,
fied , via Dhol pore , to Agra , which he reached on the
2nd of June. The family of the Maharajah escaped to
Nurwur , but his palace is plundered, and the fort is
said to be in the bands of the rebel?. The bulk of tlie
Calpee force has marched on Gwalior. Sir Hugh Rose
will direct operations. Brigadier Smith's bri gade will
co-operate from Seepree, and a demonstration is
to be made from Agra in the direction of Dhohwe.
The rebels are said to have proclaimed the Nana as
Peishva, and Tantia Topee as chief under him. The
prisoners at Givalior have been released. The force
under Brigadier Showers, fro m Agra , accompanied
by his Highness Scindia, arrived at Dholepore on
the 12th of June, and would join the column
from Calpee on the following day at Sassowlee. Tlie
Brigadier front Jliansi would also concentrate at that
point by the 17th of June, and a combined movement
would then be made against Gwalior. Her Highness
Balezabaee, with the family of Scindia, arrived in safety
at Oojein from Gwalior. About five hundred of lier
troops have since mutinied at Oojein and seized the
magazine and ten guns.

" llUNDESOKE. — Apprehensions are entertained for
the safety of Wundesore. Baba Aptia Scindia now has
with him two thousand armed men at that place ; his
brother has already joined the rebel standard at Gwalior.

" lIlIOW , POOS AH, ASD NuSSEERABAD. —With the
view of securing the north-eastern frontier of the Bom-
bay Presidency from the inroad of rebels on their ex-
pulsion from Gwalior, the import ant positions of Mhow,
Poonab , and Nusseerabad have been strengthened.
A -wing of her Majesty's 92nd Highlanders has been
despatched from Bombay by rail and bullock train to
Mhow/, and two more companies of Highlanders- and
some Artillery will follow. A company of European
Infantry is posted at I ndore, and reinforcements will be
thrown forward from Mhow for the protection of that
capital.
"Southern Mahbatta Country.—The decisive

blow struck at Nurgoond Kopal has overawed the dis-
affected in the Southern Mahratta country, and no fur-
ther disturbances are anticipated in that quarter.
"Nizam's Dominions.—The field detachment from

Poonah and Ahmednugger, under Major Cole, (?) oc-
cup ied Jaulnah on the 12th of June. No fresh excesses
have been committed by the Arab3 and Kohillas in the
Aurungabad district." * *

Purther telegrams state:—
"The , Rajah of Pachete, whose trial commenced at

Burdwan on. the 17th of May, has been acquitted. Sir
Hope Gran t's column is operating in the interior of
Oude, destroying forts, &c. At Lucknow it was re-
ported on the 10th of May that the rebels from Bareilly
and Shahjehanpore, under the Oude Moulvie, were con-
centrating near that place with the intention of aguin
laying siege to it. The effective garrison was said to be
2000 men, with Volunteer Cavalry and 2nd Dragoon
Guards. Under the able management of Brigadier
Napier , tho city will soon wear a different aspect.
Houses are being knocked down to allow broad streets
to bo cut throug h the town , and three enormous bat-
teries (according to reports) are being constructed at the
hron bridge, the stone bridge, and where the Residency
formerly stood. These sites are the highest in Luck-
now.

" The native inhabitants of Agra have been disarmed.
A fort at Aymah , in the Etuu-ah district (occupied by
Eoop Singl), a rebel zemindar), has been stormed and
blown up; and it is reported that in the Muttra district
upwards of one hundred and fifty villages have been
confiscated and transferred to other hands because tho
peop le offered armed resistance to the revenue autho-
rities."

The Calcutta Englishman affirms that the death of
Kooer Singh was not positively known even at that
moment.

Shekoali and Hajco SIieTcoali , two princes of the
Delhi family, were arrested on the night of tho 28tU
of May in the JYloonulabad district.

General Wul pole has been made commandant of
liohilcund. Thereupon , two oflicers, it is stud, br oke
their swords, and vowed they would not aerv o under
bin). A court of inquiry, it is added, is going on
about it.

TUB OEMCRA I. SITUATION.
Urgent demunds nre made by tlie Calcutta papers

for more troops. The Hurkai -u observes : —
" Let mot tho British public deceive itaolf or bo de-

ceived by any communications from this country. Wo
want moio men from England. It ia no longer the caso
of a great struggle, in which tho energy of our men
might compensate their fewne«a , and perhaps tlio skill of
a single commander bring homo a glorious decision fro ma hard-fought flol<l . It ia no longer tho case of n strug-gle which can, in its nature , bo decided thus by anygreat conflict wliatevor. Ia it expected that our forces,in this climute, at tliid season, for two-thirds of tho la-

dian year, can patrol half India, keop the convmunTcations oi en, maintain the security of trade rrnuniversal guerilla warfare, or even make head a4n7}>and show a front wherever it may chooq* ? ,
put ? Are those forces able to remain afo^e anSin order to avoid being destroyed , ami yet to WnX
fnto chaos ? " 

tM  ̂Indij MI ^^ "
lay avoi(l fa"*°S

The Englishman also complai ns that , in camp "Sickness prevails to an alarming extent , whilst «,*mortality among the soldiers has been frightful Annplexy aud sun-strokes are carrying them off by score-"and it is evident that these deaths are entirel y caused b -constant exposure. Indeed , considering- that in oneinstance the troops were under arms fro m eariv- morning till evening, with the thermometer at one hundredand thirty, it is a wonder the mortality has mot beenm uch greater."
The Hurkai-u states:—
" 1 he roads aro generally infested by niaraudiu"banditti ; and, although the telegraphic communicationsare on the whole maintained , and the dak s run , yet theselust are by no means sale. From Allahabad to Cawn-pore , from Futtebpore to Cawnpore, none like to ventureexcept under cover, or in the vicinity of strong escortsThe murder of one officer , Major Waterfield , and themiraculous escape of another, his companion ( CaptainFtmshawe), on their way to Agra, are significant enough,wlien it is remembered that the road they chose was theless infested and the less dangerous* of two. No

important military news has come beyond what wehave now recorded ; nor till we receive large reinforce-
ments from England will it be possible to settle thecountry. At Allahabad, five ranges of fine barracks
were burnt to the ground on the 23rd ultimo, under
the very eyes of the Governor-General—and , beyond
all doubt, by an incendiary. Indeed, it was in an
unoccupied barrack , supposed to be empty, that the
flames broke out. About half way between" Allahabad
and Ben ares, at Gopigunge, on e of the hun dred gather-
ings of rebels th at now fli there and there, necessitated,in the middle of last month, a concentration of troo^to clear the road. We may mention here that it has
been stated , on respectable authority, and that it is
generall y believed, that Nana Sahib (while various co-
lumns are in hot pursuit here and theie of his imaginary
trail) came quietl y to Allahabad the week before last,
and sojourned there at ease for eight days. The iin-
pudent caitiff has doubled his promised reward for the
Governor-General's head, which reward had • previously
only equalled that which the Governor-General offers
for his. Calcutta has not laid aside all idea of a pos-
sible massacre j and in truth it is hot, and can not be,
any absurdity to term possible what would be more—
that is, easv."

A SUGGESTI ON FOR ENGLISH CAPITALI STS.
The Calcutta correspondent of the Times thinks it

quit e clear , fro m tlie prices at which the five mi llion
loan has been taken up, that a vague tear that we
may one day lose India influences ISuglish capi-
talists. He adds, however, that they appear to
forget two facts, vi z.:—

". 1. Suppose the worst cornea to the worst, and we
are beaten in this revolt, what will be the result?
Simply, that we must retreat upon Bengal Proper. That
province, which 20,000 Englishmen could hold against
the world , produces 11,000 ,000 of the revenue. Tho
claim of the debt holders is tlie firs t charge, and , as far
as mere money goes, we should be positively in <i bettc *1
position than we are now, that is, wo should have ;t
larger surplus revenue.

l> 2. Suppose we lost even Bengal Proper. So lonj!
as our ocean dominion is unquestioned wo cannot losi'
the Presidency towns. They could bo held by our fleet-
if wo had not a soldier nlivo. Well , tho mere duties
leviable in those towns on Indian produce and Indian
imports would be three millions sterling, or three times
the interest of tho debt. That debt , nominalh
50,000 ,000 , is in reality only 30,000 ,000, and for thi<
reason : wo can lose India only by revolt , Wo are not
bound to pay either princi pal or interest to tra itors, ami
of the total only three-fifths aro in European hands.
For instance, Nana Suhib ow ned some twenty lakb
(200,000/.). Princi pal and interest uro alike forfeit ; and
the debt is de f acto extinguished. That fact is one ol
some importancco ¦when tho House of Commons con-
siders Indian liabilities."

Mil. UUSSKM ,.
Wo read in the Englishman of May 24t U: —
"We are sorry to learn that Mr. IIushuII , the specia l

corresponden t of th e Times, ia compelled to return to
England with as little delay as possible. Mr. KhsscI)
had n nnnow escapo from being caught by tho rebels5,
nnd he owes his safety entirely to the swiftness of hi*
ho rse, but unluckil y tho exposure during the flig ht
brought on a stroke of tho sun , tho effects of which very
nearly proved fatal. This occurrence, howevor, tho ugh
mu ch to bo regretted , will enable Mr. Kiiasull to draw '>
true pict ure of the hardshi ps that Kuropcui soliliei'H I'ftv-.'
to undergo in India at this period of tho yi-ar , »""1 ^'''
tend more to render people at liomo alive to tlio iioccssiiy
of strong reinforcement:) than all that could bo urged m
public or private corrospondonco."
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STAT E OF TRADE.
:e linen trade of Barnsley has improved of late, and
;h the power-loom and the hand-loom weavers are
irly fully employed ; but there is great depression in
! coal trade of the neighbourhood , caused in some
asure by a dispute between some of the coal owners
1 the working colliers. la the iron districts, flatne.ss
itinues to prevail. The chain makers of Cradley
ye turned out for an advance of wages ; but it is
ibtful if they obtain it , though, should they do so,
sir net earnings will not amount to more than fifteen
llings a week. The colliers east of Dudley are also
; on strike, on account of their employers having re-
;ed their wages on-e shilling a day. Trade at Bir-
ragham is described as absolutely bad. Business at
idford during the week ending last Saturday was in
i same condition observable for some time pasl.
e worsted trade of Halifax during the same week
>wed signs of languor ; but an improvement is noted
Huddersfield. The woollen cloth trade of Leeds and
s surrounding district is gradually improving ; and
s may also be said of the hosiery trade of Leicester,
e same business in the districts of Loughborough and
nckley is quiet . Little was done at Manchester last
ek, and the home trade at Nottingham is dull. In the
e trade of that town, however, more is being done,
e manufacturers of Sheffield complain of a scarcity of
Lers: the only exception is in connexion with the in-
isant demand for "crinoline steel. The iron trade
Wolverhampton is in a most depressed state, though
improved price has been obtained for rails. The re-
rts of the factors of saddlers' ironmongers, who started
their journeys some days ago, are not satisfactory.
Dublin, business has experienced a decided change
the better. ,
"The Victoria Station and Pimlico Railway Corn-
yy " says the Times, "have announced the passage
their bill through Parliament, and have invited sub-
iptions, to be received up to the 15th inst., for 8200
r. shares. The total cap ital will be 675,0O0J. of which
0,QO(M. is furnished by the Brighton Eailway, with
om and the East Kent arrangements have been made
.ich will secure a minimum return of 4^- per cent.,
ying- the company free to increase the amount by
king analogous terms with other lines. The con-
uction of a large hotel at the terminus is likewise
itenaplated."
Messrs. Astley, Williams, and Co., of Liverpool, have
ind it necessary to call their creditors together in co>ri-
[uence of the stoppage aiinonnced by the last Brazilian
il of Messrs, Astley, Willson, and Co., of Rio. The
bilities of the Rio house were about 150,000/., and
>se of the Liverpool firm are thought to be nearly as
icli ; but it is anticipated that Loth establishments
11 speedily get over their difficulties.

IRELAND.
inity Colleok .—-A Queen's letter, it is said , is about
be issued, which will shadow forth certain reforms iii
s constitution of Trinity College, Dublin. The
ening Mail, thus states the nature of these changes :—
?ho board has given up its claim to the degree fees,
ich, it will be remembered , was one of the subjects
cussed at the late visitation, and the abandonment of
ich was long since recommended in the columns of
s journal. The emoluments attached to the offices
ich are held by the board , as bursarships, senior
tureship, &c, are also, we understand, lo be consider-
y reduced in amount. We have lienrd that from
sso two sources a reduction of something like 30O0A
•ear is to bo made from the income of the board , and
bo made applicable for the other requirements of the
lloge. Among tho measures of material reform which
II be carried into effect by the application of this fund
believe we may enumerate the fallowing:—The in—

tution of fourteen university scholarshi p*, or exhibi-
ns, endowed with a sti pend of 100/. a j 'ear, to be
npeted for at the degree examinations, and tenable
seven years; the establishment of two new offices , to
held by junior Fellows, whose special duty shall bo

i superintendence of tho education and disci pline of
dergraduate students; the promotion of the non-tutor
Hows to tho position of tutors, and tho amelioration
tho condition of the remaining four, until they arc
idually absorbed into tho tutorial bedv. The sct> -
iniul scholars hips, wo understand , will bo open to
idents of all denominations, and will be exempt from
ty or residence."
Riotino in Rosenic.v.—Somo very serious riotd have
con place nt Roscrcn, owin* to certain scoundrels being
ended with somo of the jur y who had convicted the
rmncks of the murder of Mr. Ellis. Somo of tho
lice wore injured , and it wus found necessary to scud
the adjacent garrison of Birr for soldier*.
Distress in Donkgal.—Tho Select Committee of the
>U8e of Commons appointed to inquire into tho desii-
:ion alleged to exist in Gwcedoro nnd Clmiglianuol y
itrict , in tho county of Donegal , hnvo considered the
ittor to thorn roferrod , and agreed to n report , in which
s stated :—Thattho district of (Jwuedoro and Cloug ha-
:;ly is a wild and mountainous tract of country,
uibitod , for tlio most part , by tenants holding small

portions of land. That there are among them man}'
who are very needy, who, on any failure of their
crops, are, subject to more or less distress and po-
verty in consequence at one portion of the year ; but
at the present time it appears to your committee
that destitution, such as is complained of in the
appeal of 8th January, 1858, contained in,the Appendix,
did not , and does not exist, and that tlie general con-
dition of the people is certainly not worse now than it
has been for many years, nor does it appear to your
committee that there was, during the winter of 1857 and
1858, any increase of sickness in the district , or any
increa e in the number of applications for admission to
the workhouse. That this poverty among the people is
not attributable to the landlords. It appears to "your
committee that an erroneous opinion exists in the minds
of the people as to their rights over the mountains near
which they reside, and that their not being well advised
on this point has led to the outrages which have been
committed , and to the destruction of a large number of
sheep, which brought upon the inhabitants of the district
the sheep and police tax—a burden which no> doubt
pressed heavily upon them , but it was paid readily in
money, and no stock or produce was sold under distress
for the purpose of paying those taxes."

AMERICA.
A lull seems to have come over the politics of the
United States. The Government, however, has taken
a decided stand in regard to Central American affairs ,
and has intimated its determination to sustain all the
rights and interests which have been secured to its
citizens by grants or charter.

A fi ght has occurred at Philadelphia between two
rival fire companies, in which, one man was killed by
being shot through the head, and two ether men were
wounded. On the same evening, a fracas occurred on
board the Glocester ferryboat, which resulted in one
death.

Mrs. Elizabeth Parker, an old lady, born in 1743,
thirty-three years before the Declaration of Independence,
has died in Durham, Cumberland county.. ¦ tip to about one
hundred and ten, she is said to have possessed bodily
vigour sufficient to enable her to work in the garden.

The weather in New York has been very hot, and
several deaths from sun-stroke have taken place. Oh
the 29tli ult., it was three or four degrees cooler.

The suspension of the Exchange Bank of Griffin ,
Georgia , has been announced. The distillery of George
Curry arid three adjoining buildings at Cincinnati have
been destroyed by fire. The loss was estimated at
30,000 dollars. . '

From California we learn that the rush to the Praser
gold mines continues, and that about 2500 persona have
passed through San Francisco, between April 20th and
June 5th. It is estimated that about 5000 persons had
collected, at the latter-date, in Pugin Sound on their way
to the new diggings. The English war steamer Satellite
is said to have received ord ers to maintain a close
blockade to prevent trading vessels ascending. Miners
and their goods in open boats are not to be molested :
and a large number of men are engaged cutting a road
fro m Puget Sound to the banks of the Fraser river. The
Governor of Vancouver's Island lias issued a Proclama-
tion warning nil persons entering Frnscr river for trade
that they.are committing an illegal act -unless they have
a license from the Hudson's Hay Company, nnd a
sufferance from the proper officer of Customs at Victoria;
and that , after the 22nd of May, they will be seized and
condemned, unless so provided. This Proclamation lias
given great dissatisfaction.

Colonel Steptoe, of the United States army, lias been
attacked , at the first crossing of the Snake river, Oregon ,
by a largo body of Indiuns, who killed three of his
officers and fi fty of his men.

Tlic Ynnkton Indiana , to the number of 3000 , have
committed depredations in the white settlements along
tho Minnesota river. They havo destroyed the vill.igo
of Medary, and burnt tho town of I'hundra in. An
emigrant train has boon plundre d, and tho settlers were
preparing to dofrml themselves.

The Mormons still continue to exhibit a very hostile
attitude. Governor dimming feels great distrust of
them ; and tho army, at the last dates, was about to
march on the capital. The Indians in Nebraska aro
nho said to hnvo shown signs of warlike operations.

The forced loan in Mexico has unused great excito-
ment at tho capital , and foreigners not complying witj i
i ts requirements havo been ordered to leave tho country,
We Announced in our last week's Postscri pt the compli-
cations with tho United States resulting from this atnto
of things,

Tho Central American States present their uannl
itoni.s of small news. Guatemala is advocating tho
formation of a grand Central American league Hgninat
Filibusters ; but tho matter has not been considered by
the Legislature. Cholera still lingers in tho country.
Snn Salvador is labouring vigorously to perfect nil
allhmcc of the States for mutual  defence ng:iii)Ht in-
vasion. The movement* of M. l'MIix Bully, French
fluent in Nicaragua , have been watched with intense
interest by nil t|io remaining States, aa his promises of
aid , in tho Ahapu of French protectorates, cash , loans,

canals, and railroads, have been very liberal. He has
left the capital of Nicaragua and gone to San Juan del
Norte, where he has been well received, .owing to his
assurance that the great transit canal would be soon
commenced, when the people would get all the advan-
tages of a control of the work without any outlay of
cash. From San Juan he -went to Aspinwall, where he
embarked for Havannah , on his way, it was said, to
Washington.

Martin Kosta , the Austrian refugee, has died near
the city of Guatemala, on a sugar plantation.

C O N T I N E N T A L,  2 J O TE .S.
That narrow and unchristian feelin g" is to be con-demned which regards with jeal ousy trie progresso f - foreign nations, and cares for no portion of thehuman race bat that to which itself belongs.

Db." Arnoid.
FRANCE.

The intended visit of Queen Victoria to the Emperor at
Cherbourg is officially announced in the Moniteur. The
day fixed is the 4th of August. The Queen will be ac-
companied by Lord JMulmesbury, Lord Derby, Mr-
Disraeli, and the Duke of Malakhoff, and, it is thought,
will spend only one day there. The Minister of Marine
has ordered the inscription recording- the completion of
the -works and the inauguration of the inner dock to
be changed, in order that the Royal visit may be in-
cluded in the scroll.

Humours have spread in Paris of another conspiracy,
and of numerous arrests. Again, it would appear, the
conspirators are Italians, and one of them is a priest.

The principal editor of the Prcsse is appointed to a
place of confidence in the new Ministry, of which Prince
Napoleon is the head.

The Minister of the Interior has addressed a circular
to the Prefects of departments relative to the instruc-
tions they are to give to mayors performing the functions
of civil oflicers under Government in the execution of
the law prohibiting the assumption of false titles of
nobility- It is said that an Imperial nobility will be
created before long.

The Sultan has granted ito tlie French Government
the ruins of the Church of St. Anno, at Jerusalem, with
authority to rebuild it. The plans have been approved
by the Trench Commission of Publ ic Works ; and the
building will be commenced forthwith.

Instructions have been forwarded to the Turkish Ple-
nipotentiary at Paris to insist on the evacuation of Perim
by the English,

A circular addressed by M. do Royer, the Minister of
Justice, to thj Procureurs-General of Imperial Courts,
directs them not to institute any prosecution under the
" False Titles Hill ," without applying for, and receiving,
his special instructions. "I shall thus," he say's, "be
able, to regularize the execution of the law throughout
the country."

M. Francois Pietri , Prefect of the Cher, eldest son of
M. Pie'tri , late Prefect of Police at Paris, expired a few
days ago at IJourges.

Thc accounts from the ^wine-growing districts are not
so satisfactory as could ljp . wished. The o'idium has
suddenly appeared in some localities, particularly in the
south, Still , the crop has not been seriously injured as
yet.

Prince Pierre Napoleon Bonaparte has addressed an
angry letter to General de Ileischnian, aide-da-camp to
the King of Wiirtemberg, relative to some statements
a ffecting Iving Joseph, the Prince's father, which occur
in the Rawly-published Memoirs of Count Miot, edited
by tho General , tho Count 's son-iii-luw. The Prince
calls Miot a " robber and & butcher," a "liar or a das-
tard ;" ami the letter concludes in the following terms :
—" As to you , Monsieur, sines you havo not feared to
pick out of tho mud tho pen of tlio pamphleteer Miot,
you will not forget, I conclude, that you carry a
sword,"

Prince Napoleon has been visiting Limoges.
ITALY.

Signor Dnmora, tho advocate who courageously
pleaded for tho owners of tho Cngliari before the court
of Salerno, hua been banished to l'rocida by the high,
police.

Tho trial at Rome of the Marquis Cam pan a camo to a
conclusion on the 5th inst. The accused bus been
found guilty of the peculation imd abuse of power at-
tributed to him in his administration of the Monte di
Piotii, nnd Iuih been sentenced to imprisonment, 'with
hard labour at the gnlloys, for twenty years. But it is
expected that  this sentence will be miti gated. Ilia ad-
vocate is to bo suspended for thrco months for the warmth
of 1th defence.

Tho Tempo of Casnlo states Uni t Count Cavour in-
tends applying the legacy of the late Signor Cernuzzai, of
Udinc, to tho endowment of the military nnd naval
dchools of Turin , in favour of non -I'ioclinonteao Italians
desirous of following either of those careorn .

The Corviern Af crcavtif a of Uuiiou publishes an order
of tho day of General Hoy on, tlio French commandant
tit Koine, dated tho l s t iiwt . ,  announcing thut order ia
restored , that tho good understanding between the two
nrmios is rc-ONtj iblishiul , and that hia order of tlio day
of tho 25tli ult. ia therefore rovoked. The documoii t
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concludes as follows :—" The Holy Father said-to me
vesterday at St. Paul's, 'My dear General, the Emperor
has said "The empire is peace." I am happy to say that
the presence of the two armies in Rome is the guarantee
of peace !' These words of the Sovereign Pontiff are a
testimony of confidence ; it is our duty to justify it;
we must all cc-operate towards this object, and I am
convinced we shall. '

SWEDEN.
A Pan-Scandinavian meeting, consisting of several

thousand Danes, Swedes, and Norwegians (the last-
named, however, being in a vary small minority), has
been held at Iiamlosa, near Helsinborg, on the Swedish
coast of the Sound. Some attacks were made on Ger-
many, and a Lieutenant of the Swedish army highly
praised the King of Denmark for resisting the unjust
aggressions of that Federation.

SPAIX.
Fifteen civil governors have been superseded. The

floating debt has increased thirty-three millions. The
Cortes are shortly to be dissolved, and the new Parlia-
ment is to meet on the 19th of November.

MOHTEXEG3O.
Montenegro (says a letter fro m Cattaro of the 28th

ult-, in the Augsbuvy Gazette} fears a serious attack from
the Turks, who are concentrated in considerable force in
the Pachalic of Scutari. In consequence of this feeling
of alarm, all the inhabitants of La Cernica have been
placed on a war footing, all agricultural operations are
interrupted, movable columns haves been stationed along
the banks of the Lake of Scutari, and depots of arms
and ammunition liave been formed in different places.
Positive orders have been given that in case of attack no
one shall think of defending his own property, but that
on the first alarm every one shall assemble at the forti-
fied positions of Dupilo and Gredjani, when Prince
Danilo will go himself and take part in the combat.
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BELGIUM.
The Archduke John of Austria and his eldest son

arrived at Brussels last Saturday afternoon , and -were
received at the railway station with great pomp. The
visitors proceeded to the palace in a court carriage, and
the King gave a state dinner in the evening in their
honour.

kctssia. . . . .
" Fresh and harrowing details," says a St. Petersburg

letter of July 5, "have just been published of the
casualties suffered by the Russian army during the war
in the Crimea. It appears that in the affair of the
Tchernaya alone, on August 1 G, 1855, there were 5048
wounded, among whom were 24G officers and 7 generals.
At Fort Nicholas , where the first hospital for the
wounded was organized, as many as 200 amputations
were performed on a single day, and one surgeon had
often 500 patients to attend to. Most of the men who
evacuated Simpheropol hospital died on the march
homewards. These revelations, proving how defective
the Russian military administration is, have made a
great sensation in St.. Petersburg."

TUllKEY.
The conduct of the Mahometan population of the port

of Suez towards the Christiana has been so threatening
that the Pasha of Egypt has found it necessary to send
troops there to prevent bloodshed.

A terrible reaction of the Mussulmans against the
Christiuns (say the accounts fro m Athens) has taken
place in Ciindia. A young Greek of C.mea killed a Turk
in self-defence. The body of the Mussulman was con-
veyed to the mosque, and a general rising soon after took
place. The French ilag was tired on. The G reek was
strangled by order of the Admiral , and his body was
given up to the populace, and was dragged by them be-
fore the houses of the Consuls. The Turks at Itotimo
have devastated the churches in that  town , wounded
several of the clergy, and taken possession of the ci tadel.
Disturbances have broken out in the province of Bagdad
in consequence of the recruiting for the army. In
several villages the authorities liuvo been driven out.

EXPLOSION OF laltEWOUIC FACTORIES.
It la long since so dreadful a catastrophe has occurred in
London as that which startled the whale of Lambeth
and Southwark on Monday evening. Two firework fac-
tories blew up, and caused tho death of many persons,
besides injury to several others. At tho corner of
Charles-street and Elixabeth-plucp , near tho Waterloo
and Westminster- roads, stood tho establishment of
Madame Coton , successor to tho Into Madame Henglcr,
who perished some years ago in a similar catastrophe ; and
at tho opposite nuglo of tho street was the factory of Mr.
Gibson. About half past six o'clock, a boy named Uruv ,
¦who "was working in the back kitchen, suddenly rushed
out, exclaiming, u Oli , the red firo in alight 1" A bro-
ther of thia youth endeavoured to follow ; but, before ho
could got to the top of the stairs (for ho was on one of
tho upper floors'), he was surrounded by flame, and,

thougli he managed ultimately to escape, he was fear-
fully injured. It was not long before engines arrived ;
but , while the turncock was opening the supply of water,
a frightful explosion took place. The whole building,
except a portion of the external walls, was blown high
hto ' the air, and across the wide road ; the large stock
of fireworks burst into simultaneous action ; and the
bricks and timber were dashed, about so violently
that the firemen, and some two hundred men, women,
and children , w ere knocked down. The flames laid hold
of the turncock, and severely injured him ; and at the
same moment the rockets shot into the house of Mr.
Gibson, and caused that also to explode. This second
catastrophe was attended with serious injuries to Mrs.
Gibson. The house next door to Madame ' Colon 's was
set on fire ; the windows of St. Paul's Church , close by,
were shattered ; and various neighbouring houses suf-
fered more or less from the concussion. Minor explo-
sions continued to follow for some time; but the firemen
and police speedily got to work, with great courage, and
poured a flood of water on the ruins.

In less than half an hour after the outbreak, sixty
sufferers had been . removed from the scene of the explo-
sions to a neighbouring surgery. Some of the cases
were peculiar. A Mr. Donhain, a livery, bait, and com-
mission stable-keeper, ran to the front of one of the
blazing .'houses ,, and rescued a little girl ; but, the next
moment, a rocket struck him on the head, and blew the
child out of his arms. Both were seriously injured.
At the same time, a Mr. Barnard was passing along the
road in a cart -with four other persons, all of whom were
struck down by the force of the explosion and by the
shower of rockets and pieces of brick, &c. Mr. Barnard
was much hurt , and his companions were a good deal
shaken. A licensed v ictualler, Who was standing in a
timber yard opposite, became surrounded with burning
rockets, and his legs w ere in consequence much burned.
A policeman "was blown underneath a cart and horse,
and. the animal trod -on his. . . 'knee-cap. :' Several persons,
also, were damaged by the ft ightened horses in passing
vehicles ; and two girls have been burnt to death at Mr.
Gibson's.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
A vouno m arried lady has been fearfully burnt at
Monkwerirmouth. Mrs. J. C. Welford , residing in North
Bridge-street, was ironing in tbe kitchen, when a muslin
dress she wore caught (ire at the grate. She was alone
in the house at the time, and ran out on to the grass
plot-in front , -with her clothes blazing. As no one was
passing at the momen t, she rushed back again ; again
went out in the open air, and again returned into the
house. Her screams at-length attracted several people,
who threw a rug about her, and extinguished the flames.
She was of course terribly injured , and no hopes are
entertained of her recovery.—?A young woman named
Fannv Ilumphrevp , a servant , has met with a similar
accident in tho gardens of tlie Crystal Palace. Her
muslin dress came in contact with a smouldering fusee,
and caught fire. The flaines mounted high above her
head as she ran about the grounds. A gentleman at
length succeeded in extinguishing them, and the girl
was conveyed to St. Thomas's Hospital , Southwark,
wliere she died. Tho recklessness with which gentlemen
throw about fusees after lighting their cigars, and the
smouldering ends of the cigars themselves, is deserving
off great censure. Perhaps this shocking case may act
as a caution.

The inquest on the body of one of the persons killed
in the late accident on the South-Eastern line, near the
Chilhnm station , came to a conclusion on Monday
morning. 3Ir. Duncan George l'orbes Macdonald , a
civil engineer unconnected with any railway, in giving
evidence, said :—" Taking into consideration tlio radius
at the curve, the declivity and its length , particularly
the condition of tho permanent way, the sleepers and
ballasting, the appearance of tbe carriages after tho acci-
dent , and the aspect of tho site of tho catastrop he, I am
decidedly of opinion that the accident was caused by
excessive speed. Under tho circumstances I have
stated , I should consider tha t  a greater speed tliuu
twenty-live miles an hour would have been sufficient to>
tlirow the carriages off tho line ; and my conviction is,
from tho appearance*, that tho speed must have ex-
ceeded thirty miles." Captain Tyler, of the Royal
Artillery, Government Inspector of Railways, said :—
"I have examined the curve, and , as far as the cant of
the rail is concerned, I do nut think there would bo any
danger in travelling at thirty miles an hour round the
curve ; but , in consequence of tho way in vhiuh the
chairs are fastened to tho sleepers, I do not think that
n safe speed. As far as the sharpness of tho curve- is
concerned , tho spoocl of thirty or forty miles an hour
ought to bo perfectly sufo upon it. I ucliovo tlio failures
of llio treiuiilrt to have boon tho cause of the train leav-
ing tho lino." Captain Tyler hero showed the j ury ono
of tho troiuiils which had boon cut through. With re-
spect to tho crank axle, ho said it broke from
wear and tear, aa crank axles will break. Mr.
Soymour Clark, tho manager of tho Groat
Northern ltailway , said he considered thoro was no
danger in going round tlio curve at the rate of
thirty, forty, or oven fifty miles an Lour. "With re-

spect to the cause of the accident," lie added » I tir
~
tthe crank axle broke first , and that if it hail not brokenthere would have been no accident. That caused sucha relative position of the wheel on the side it broke atMthe engine it had previously sustai ned, that it displaceda metal. Being on a curve, the carriages went off theline, the tendency of all metals being to «o stnM.tThe line being broken, the carriages went into the ballast, and .Ml over ; and hence the accident." The iurvreturned a verdict of Accidental Death , with a strongrecommendation that no train should pass tlie curve between the whistle-board and the Chilham. station at arate exceeding tn-cntj'-five miles aa hour, and that theroad should be carefully attended and kept in '

goodrunning order and repair, especiallv the curve
The Countess of Essex was thrown from hoi- horseon entering Hyde-park oii Monday afternoon. She wasassisted to a carriage by a park-keeper, and conveyed

to her residence, Chesham-street, Belgravc- square. The
character of the injuries she received could not be ascer-
tained.

During a thunderstorm -which passed over Binning- '
liam and South Staffordshire on the afternoon of Thurs-
day week, a railway train from the former place to
"Wolverhampton was struck by ¦ the. lightning at Deep-
fields. Tlie engine-driver and stoker were both injured ,
especially the latter, who received a blow on the back of
Iiis head which rendered him insensible for a. time. All
the passengers iti the train .were more or less affected by
tlie shock ; and a gentleman in one of the first-class
carriages was thrown to the opposite side. His right
arm was likewise struck with Such force that it was
completely paralyzed. The person, however, who appears
to have suffered most from the effects of the lightning,
was the guard , who was standing up in the train apply-
ing the break. His whole system was for a tinie para-
lyzed. ^Vhen the train arrived at the Deepfields station ,
lie staggered out of the van, with the intention of pur-
suing his duties ; but he could scarcely stand, and had
not the station-master held him up, he would have fallen
off the platform on to the line. He was put back into
the van , and a porter was sent with him to take charge
of the train.

THE ATLANTIC TELEGR APH.
Somk interesting additional particulars relative to
the cat astrophe with the Atlantic cable are given
by the 'I 'inies correspondent, who went out . with' the
expedition, and who, writing oh Monday, says;—

"The Agamemnon arrived -here (Quccnstown) this
morning' sit 12.30, having left the rendezvous, in the
centre «f the Atlantic on the 6th inst. On the voyage
out with the other vessels of the squadron , a succession
of tremendous south-westerly gales was encountered,
which scattered, all the shins for some (lavs. During
tlie tune, the very heavy and unequal load on board the
Agamemnon made her condition one of danger. At one
time, indeed, tlie storm was so violent tliat the chances
were strongly in favour of her going to the bottom with
all on board. The wors t storm was during; the 2(»th arid
21st of June, when the Agamemnon rolled so heavily
and dangerously as in her then trim to lead to serious
fears tliat the masts woidd go overboard , or that  she
would capsize completely ami founder. In those heavy
lurches the coals wich were stowed . in the main and
lower docks broko away, and seriously injured several
of the crew.

" The electric instruments were all injured. Tk
main coal in the bottom of the hold shifted. The deck
boats got adrift . The iron screw guard was wrenched
in two, and the waste steam-pipe between the boilers
broken , all by the heavy rolling. Twice, after every
effort had been made to case the ship, which wus much
hampered by the upper deck coil of two hundred and
thirty-six tons forward , it was found necessary to i"1111
belbro tlio wind , so that it was only on the 25th of Juno
that the rendezvous was made, and the other vessels of
the squadron sighted.

" Tlie fi rst splice was made on the 2<>t li , and was
broken an hour afterward s on board the Niugarn , after
three miles had boon puid out from esich vowel. The
second.splice was also made on tho 26th , and broko nt
four a.m. on tho morning of Thursday, the 27th , parting
apparently at tho bottom of the sen, after sonic miles
hud been made from each ship. The third and last
splico parted at 10.30 p.m. on tlie night of tho 20tti , about
six fathoms below tho stern of tlio Agamemnon , after
one hundred and forty-six miles had been paid out of that
vessel. Tho causo of the laat fracturo is not known , ns
tho strain of tlie wire was only 22001b.

"After this, tho Agamemnon returned to ¦ tho rendez-
vous, and cruised for fivo days, during which she met
with sulHcient bad weather to prove tliat tho removal
of tho upper dock coil had almost restored her to her
tri m, and certuinl y rendered her buoyant on a sen.
Unfortunately, the Niagara did not ruturn to tho ren-
dezvous ; so that tho only fine weather which tlie expe-
dition, had was totally lost, and tho Agamemnon had to
proceed to Qucenstown.

" There are still 25UO miles of wire on board the two
ships. It h intended to fill up with coal and fresh pro-
visions and start for a finnl attempt next Saturday
(this day).
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THE CASE OF THE REV. AX.FRED POOLE.
Several long and tedious documents relative to the sus-
pension of the Rev- Alfred Poole, curate of St. Barnabas,
Pimlico, for practising auricular confession, have been
published in the daily papers. The pith lies in a very
small compass. From a protracted correspondence
between the Bishop of London and Mr. Poole, it appears
that the former justifies his suspension of the latter on
the ground that the curate had questioned women on the
subject of violations of the seventh commandment—a
practice which his Lordship conceives has a dangerous
tendency ; and that he liad encouraged a systematic
admission of his people to confession and absolution—
" going beyond anything contemplated by the services
or teaching of our churclj ." These practices, he con-
ceives, are likely to produce scandal . The Bishop, at the
same time, discredits the worst of the accusations
brought against Mr. Poole, and expresses great personal
respect for him, Tbut adds that, under the circumstances,
he feels compelled to suspend Mr. Poole's license. Under
date the 18th of May, his Lordship cites the curate to
appear before him, and show cause why he should not
be suspended ; though the option is open to him of
writing his defence previous to that date. Mr. Poole
chooses the latter course ; and, in various letters to the
Bishop (some of them written before the citation, and
one afterwards), lie respectfully submits that his Lord-
ship's charges are vague " and general , and therefore not
easily answered, and , while deny ing-the disgusting ques-
tions imputed to him, he maintains tha t, by the laws of
the Church of England , he is empowered to put ques-
tions to persons coming to confess, even to -women on
the subject of adultery, if he has reason to believe them
guilty of it. He asks the Bishop for a more precise
statement of his vieyre on this point , and of the charges
made against him ; but his Lordship simply reiterates
his original assertions. One of the documents now
published is a copy of seven resolutions agreed to at si
meeting of laymen, comm unicants of the church of St.
Barnabas, held on the 17th ult. These resolutions
uphold the course taken by Mr. Poole, and express great
indignation at the aspersions thrown upon certain
charitable ladies of the parish at the St. James's Hall
meeting. In answer to these resolutions, tlie Bishop
expresses participation in ihe views there set forth with
respect to the ladies, but does not withdra w from his
position as regards the curate. The framers of the re-
solutions again address the Bishop, taxing him (though
in. respectful language) with various contradictory state-
ments, and boldly affirming the propriety of confession.
The Bishop does little more than acknowledge the
receipt of this communication, without reopening the
points at issue ; and so the correspondence closes.

An open-air demonstration of the Protestant inha-
bitants of Belgravia and its vicinity was held on Monday
itt the grounds of the Pavilion, Sloane-street, "to adopt
a memorial to the Queen and to petition Parliament to
take such measures as may be deemed advisable for the
immediate suppression of the confessional system now
attempted to be introduced into the Church of England."
About 10,000 people are said to have been present, and
the proceedings were presided over by the lion. C. S-
Vereker, M.P.jAvrho was supported by the Earl of Arran ,
Major-GenerafPowney, Colonel Knife, Mr. Tite, M.P.,
the Rev- J. Alexander, and a great number of clergy-
men and gentlemen. The chairman, in addressing
the meeting, gave a history of the struggles which the
locali ty had made against the Romnn Catholic practices
alleged to have been introduced by the Pusey ites into
the Church of England, and said that a decisive step
must be taken to put an end to the proceedings of the
Tractarians. A resolution , moved by Mr. Harper, se-
conded by Mr. Paul Foskett, and supported by Mr.
Charles Westerton , that a memorial bo presented to the
Queen, was then passed amid loud cheers and the waving
of ha ts and handkerchiefs ; and a petition to Parliament
against the practico of the confessional was adopted on
the motion of Mr. James Deal, seconded by Mr. L. D.
Berry. This closed the business of the meeting.

NAYAL AND MIL.ITAUY .
Fraud in Poiitsmoutii Gakkison.—An infamous fraud
has just been discovered in Portsmouth Garrison. The
beam of the scales used at tho meat storo of the Cam-
bridge Barracks had been lengthened by being put in
the fire . The result was that a difference * was caused of
six ounces in tho balance of tho scales, of course in the
favour of the contractor. By experiments made subsc ¦
quentl y, it has been ascertained that a fraud has boon
perpetrated on tlio regiment (the 17th) to tlie extent o>i
Coz. in every 111b., mulling daily abou t 331b. Mr.
Moncricf 'sum moned tlie contractor , Mr. Choescnian ,before tho Portsmouth magistrates, when tho evidence
fully convicted him of tlie fraud on tho troops. IIo was
sevorely lectu red, and lined 5/.

TiMnuu l'oit Shh> -11uii,imng. — In consequence of tho
increasing scarcity of good oak timber for ship-buildi ng,
the use of Honduras mahogany ns a substitute has lately
very much increased both in England and other parts
of Europe. Experiments tried at Bordeaux prove that
this wood is nnicli tougher nnd stronger than cither oulc
or teak.

Sut John Paicinoton , M.P., tho First Lord of the
Admiralty, arrived at Portsmouth on Wednesday, and

went out in the Fire. Queen steam yacht, Master Com-
mander W. F. Paul, to Spithead, and visited Admiral
Lord Lyons on board the Royal Albert. On leaving,
he was saluted with nineteen guns, and the crew manned
yards. The Fire Queen then proceeded to Osborne with
his Lordship.

Rear-Admiral, Alkxandek Milne, Third Lord of
the Admiralty, visited Woolwich on Wednesday, and
inspected the ships under fitment for the coast of Africa.
He was accompanied in his tour of inspection by Com-
modore Shepherd, Superintendent of the yard.

The Queen at Deftfokd.— In accordance with a
request from the authorities of Deptford Pock and Vic-
tualling Yards, those localities will henceforth be called
" The Victoria Dock and Victualling Yards," in com-
memoration of her Majest y's recen t visit.

CRIMINAL RECORD.
Mvudek and Suicidk. — Gravesend was horrified on
Tuesday by the committal of a double crime. For the
previous ten days a man had been living with a woman
whom lie called his wife at a beer-shop in Terrace-street.
They appeared to be on good terms ; but, early on Tues-
day morning, the landlord, who slept in the next room
to them, heard a scream, followed by a stra nge scratching
noise at the door. He got out of bed , opened the door, and
Siiw, finger-marks of blood on the outside. Entering
the adj oining room, he found the woman lying in a pool
of blood, and the man lying on the bed with his throat
cut. The woman , it appears, had knocked at the land-
lord's door, and had then staggered back to her own
room. Medical assistance was immediately sent for, but
both the man and the woman speedily expired. At the
in quest, it was shown that insanity prevailed in the
family ;  and a verdict to that effect was therefore re-
turned.

Ciiahgk ov Drowsikg a Skaman.<—The cre w of
the Schiedam, of London, which has just arrived at
Shields, have accused . the master of the vessel (Mr. Fox)
and Mr. Maynard, the master of the Reliance, of Sun-
derland , of throwing into the Elbe, and drowning, Wil-
liam Barron , a seaman belonging to Sunderland. Barron
belonged to the Reliance, and the statement the men
have made is this :—On the 22nd of June, the ves- els
were at Hamburg, moored alongside of each other, when
Barron came from the shove very drunk , and commenced
quarrelling With the crew of the Schiedam. He struck
at the master of the latter vessel, and a ligh t  took place.
Mr. Fox called to the crew of the Reliance to come and
take their , man away ; but only the master came, on
board , -when Barron attacked him. A lad , called James
Nesbitj and another lad , named Forrester, state that
board," and that they then placed him oil the rail , and
Maynard dropped him into the Elbe. They state that the
Maynard theii said to Fox, " Let us heave him over-
mate o£ the Schiedam threw a rope over matron's head
as he was floating in the water, but that he was too
drunk to lay hold of it , and 'that  he was sucked under
the vessels and drowned. His body wes recovered the
next day. The British consul lins made inquiries with
regard to the man's death , and taken the depositions of
the princi pal portion of the crew. It was his opinion
that the man had been nccidently drowned , bu t he ha3
sent the papers to the Foreign-office. The borough ma-
gistrates at Shields conceive that they have no jurisdic-
tion , and decline to interfere.

The Daoisniiam Mintran. — George Pdewitt was
again examined last Saturday, when Mrs. Smith ' added
to her previous testimony tho fact that she saw Mrs.
Blewitt , and Henry Illewitt , the son of the accused , at
their cottage on the ni ght of the murder. Inspector
WhSohcr said that , when he apprehended Mlewitt ,
and told him the na ture of tho charge, he said, "I will
go willi you , for I'm quite sure that Mrs. Smith cannot
say anything to hurt me." Ho now denied his guilt ,
but was committed for trial.

GATHERINGS FROM LAW AND POLICE
COURTS.

A bian who lost his eye in a singular wny brought an
action for damn gen last Saturday in the Court of Ex-
chequer. Ho was going along Sun-court , Shepherd's-
in nrkct ,. May Fair , on tlie 'J th of las t March , when hi.s
eye was caught by a meat-hook hanging on tho iron
bar cf tho blind of a butcher 's shop. Ho was literall y
suspended in this way, and it wan necessary to lift him
u p before he could bo got oil'. Ho was obl iged to go to
St. Mary 's H ospital , nnd to have an operation per-
for med ; and the sigh t of both eyes lias been inj u red ,
though thu ro are gooil hopes of a perfect recovery . The
defence was that the pluint iu" had not taken d ue care ;
but the defendant (the master of the uho]>) has hud to
pa v OOf. damages.

John Winter and Charles Well beloved , described a.s
commission agents, were ch arged at tho Bow-street
police- court la.it Saturday with causing an obstruction
in Great Queen-street by butti ng. There appc irod to be
no doub t of their having stood for some time betting on
tho pa vement , nnd tho officer who took them into cus-
tody had warned them earlier in tho day. When Una-
ware brought before the magistrate, they complained of
the tyrannical conduct which hud been pursued towards
them , and of the needless violence resorted to by tho

officer in apprehending them. It was impossible, they
observed, that two persons standing together in a wide
thoroughfare like Great Queen-street could create an ob-
struction. The police complained of large numbers as-
sembling there ; but the magistrate thought the charge
then before him could not be sustained, and so the de-
fendants were dismissed.

Captain William Oman, the dock-master of the St.
Katharine Docks, and Thomas Jones and John Triton,
watermen and lock men in the employ of the Dock Com-
pany, appeared at the. Thames police-office last Satur-
day, to answer a complaint lodged by a clerk to the
City Solicitor, which charged them with throwing offen-
sive matter into the Thames, by which they had ren-
dered themselves liable to a penal ty not exceeding 20/.
each. The company were of course the real defendants,
and it appeared that a habit had prevailed in the dock
of throwing the filth and refuse into the river. Mr. Selfe,
the magistrate, con victed the defendant s, and said the
only question was as to the amoun t of penalty. Mr.
Stuchbury, the solicitor who prosecuted for the Board of
Conservators of the River Thames, said he would rather
that the magistrate would suspend his j udgment for a
month, and , if the practice now complained of were not
discontinued , he should then call upon his worship to
impose the full penalty. Mr. Selfe, after some remarks
on the practice of gas companies discharging their
poisonous refuse into the Thames, said the proposition
of Mr. Stuchbury -was a very reasonable one, and sus -
pended his judgment until Saturday, the 7th of August.

The after term sittings of the Court of Queen's Bench
came to a close last Saturday.

An action was concluded in the Court of Common
Pleas on the same day, which had been brought to re-
cover damages'from, the defendan t (a Mr. Davrson) for
not having used reasonable care and diligence in effect-
ing a policy of insurance on behalf of the plaintiff (Mr.
Cahill). The action had been tried on a previous occa-
sion, and been sent down fr om the superior court on
certain points. Mr. Cahill is a merchant at Liverpool,
and he had employed Mr. Dawson to effect insurances
for him. Mr. Dawson , -wher ever it was found most ad-
vantageous to- effect insurances in London , employed' -a
Mr. Lewis, a merchant in the City, for that purpose ;
and the present insurance was effected by Mr. Lewis
through an insurance broker named Nail. Mr. Nail by
some mistake' entered the na me of Mr. Lewis instead of
that of Mr. Cahill in the pol icy ; and hence the action.
The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff, find gave
their opinion that Mr. Nail , when he- effected, the in-
surance, was .shown a letter by Mr. Lewis, . which suffi-
ciently informed him that Mr. Cahill was the principal
in tlie transaction. Tlie verdict was accordingly en tered
for the plaintiff, with libert y to move to enter a. verdic
for such sum as the court.should think fit. The action
spread over two days.

A suit lms been instituted befo re Vice-Chancellor
Stuart to set u,side tlie sale of lands by a client to his
solicitor, executed so long ago ns 1837. Mr. Mousley,
deceased, of :Durbyj was, lon< * prior to and after the 'year
1837, the solicitor of Sir Thomas Greslcy, and received
tlie rents ' of and managed his real estate, including the
rents of the propert}* in question. Sir Royer Gresley
was in great pecuniary embarrassment , and Mr. Mousley
became the purchaser from him in fee of the manors or
lordships of Uresle}', and otlier manors in the county of
Derby, together with the coal, iro nstone, and other mi-
nerals, at the sum of G9-10A lie also prepared tho con-
veyance, and no otlier solici tor was employed. The
plaintiff charged that the .sum paid was a grossly inade-
quate price, nnd that Mr. Mousley knew this, for that ho
had in his possession a valuation of the property far
exceeding the purchase 11101103', which information he
did not givo to his client. Shortly after the sale, Sir
Koger Gresley made hi.s will , devising his property to
trustees in trust , to pay the rents to his wife for lift*, and
after her decease to Sir William Nigel Gresley, his cousin
(since deceased ) for life, and after his decease to Sir
William 's llr.st and otlier son s in tail. On Sir "William 's
death , in 1847, the plaint i f f , the present baronet , became
(ir.st t enant in tail , subject to tho life estate of tho tes-
tator's widow, and ho attained his ago of twenty-one in
18.r>2. Mr. Mousloy, the solicitor, died in January, 1853,
havi ng by his will devised his roul estate to the defen-
da nts. This bill was then filed in 1855, against Mr.
Mousley 's devisees and executors, the trustees under Sir
JJoger firesloy 't) will , an d his widow, Hi.-cking to set aside
tlie conveyance of 18117 aa fraudulent , and lor other
consequ ential relief. The Vice-Chancellor has set aside
tlio sale to Mr . Mousley, and has ruled that tho parts of
tlio property rem aining unsold must bo rc-couveyed to
the plaintifl' upon repaymen t of what (if any tiling) re-
mai ned duo to Mousley 'a entato in respect of the pur-
chase monuy of G910/., with interest at four pur cent,
per annu m , after charg in g tho estate with tins juices of
curtain parts of it which had been sold , wi th  like
in terest. The costs of all pa rties to bo paid out of Mr.
Mousley 'a wtuto.

An elderly man , named Isaac Champ ion , bus been
charged , together with his daughter , «i yoim« girl , with
steali ng Home flo ur from Bul l Wharf , Queeuhithc. Ho
was employed there , ami last Sunday acted us u wutch-
nuui. In the course of the afternoon , lut was seen to
como out of the warehouse,, where he had no business,
and his da ughter was aftor wards found carry ing homo
ubout six pounds of flour , which wad utoleu from tho
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-warehouse. The girl admitted tie t heft ; said they had
no bread at borne ; and promised that her father would
not do so any more. When brought before the Xord
Major, the girl exhibited the greatest distress, bat the
man denied his guilt. It would seem that she had been
put through the window of the counting-house,. to get
the keys of the warehouse. The Lord. M ayor expressed
great commiseration for her, and said he should dis-
miss the charge as far as she was concerned ; but the
father was committed for trial.

The particulars of a horrible outrage came before the
Bow-street magistrate on Monday. A man named
Megan lives in a common lodging-house in Newcastle-
court, and has been for some time past on bad -terms
with Charles Danby, a fellow lodger. Last Satwrday
night, Danby came home helplessly drunk. Megan
boiled 'a-pot of water, and pouTed the contents over
Danby's head and face ; and then began kicking him
ferociously, and beating him with a poker. At length,
he was assisted from the kitchen, but as he was going
lip-stairs, Megan followed him, and struck at him with a
shovel. The ruffian is now tinder remand, to wait the
result of Danby's wounds.

W illiam Brandt, a young man known to the police as
an incorrigible thief, has been cbarged at Worship-street
with a murderous attack on Mr. Robert Howitt , a
coffee-house keeper in the Betfcnal Green-road. Brandt
was seen lurking about Howitt 's premises, and vas
warned off, when he made some threatening gestures to-
wards Mrs. Howitt. The husband ran vp, when Brandt
drove the blade of a pocket knife completely through
Mr. Howitt 's wrist. He immediately ran to a surgeon,
who- pulled out the knife, though not without great
difficulty ; and the patient then faint«d. Brandt has
been, committed for trial.

Aonother charge has been made in connexion "with the
insane habit of getting out of railway carriages before
they have stopped. This time, strange to say, the
offender is a lady. Mrs. Jane Dawson, who was stated
to be the widow of an officer , residing in Stewart's-lane,
Battersea, was summoned at the 

¦
Wandsworth. police-

office , on Monday, at the instance of Mr. Henry Ans-
cornb, on bebalf of the Crystal Palace Bail way Company,
for leaving a train -while in motion. She implored his
worship not to be severe, as she had already been suffi-
ciently punished by falling aiid severely bruising herself.
Mr. Ingham said lie should only fi ne her os. and 5s.
costs, and hoped it would be a caution to her in future .
The money was paid.

A strange trick resorted to-by paupers was revealed on
Monday at Guildhall. Two men, described as sailors,
were charged with presenting themselves at the door of
the "West London Union stark naked. ' -. It appears that
it has recently become a common tb'ng. for men to go
into the arches of the new ' "Victoria-street , tear up their
clothes, and walk naked up to the door of the Union.
They come from adjoining ' parishes, and know that it is
impossible for them to be turned back in the state they
present themselves. For the last five or six weeks, the
practice had been carried on to an alarnu'ng extent. Sir
Peter Laurie sent the two men brought befoTe him to
prison, -with hard labour, for six weeks.

A matter connected with one of the Cawnpore vic-
tims came before the attention of Sir Cresswell Cress-
well in the Court of Probate on Tuesday. The deceased¦was Miss Caroline Ann Lindsay, who was with her
mother and her younger sister, Frances, at Cawripore,
last July. From a pencil memorandum which had been
found in the handwriting of Miss Lindsay, it appeared
that her mother had perished in the massacre on the
12th of that month , and it was believed th.it her daugh-
ters had been murdered three days later. Th ey had, in
fact, been announced as dead in the London Gazette.
Under the will of Miss Lindsay's father, personal pro-
perty amounting to about 11,000/. vested in her on the
death of her mother. She bad attained her majority in
1865, and she had died intestate. Dr. Robertson moved
for a grant of administration to one of her uncles, and in
this all the next of kin had expressed their concur-
rence. The jud ge granted the application.

A young man named "Matthew Plane, was charged
before the Worship, street magistrate, laBt Saturday, with
robbing Mrs. Powell, a la<ly living at Kingsland. Sho
was walking alone in the evening along the Hackney-road, ¦when Plnne abruptly walked up to her, and, afterlooking hard in her face for a minute, snatched hervelvet mantle from her shoulders, and ran off with it.He was seen and stopped , howeveT, by a young womanwhom he ran past, but by violently struggling with herand threatening to stab her with a clasp knife which heheld in his hand, he succeeded in throwing her off andgetting clear away with the stolen property . Informa-tion of tho robbery being given to the police, tho thiefwas shortly afterwards apprehended by a detectiveofficer. The latter told the magistrate that Pl«no hadrepeatedly been summarily convicted for felony and wasonce tried with severa l others for being concerned in arobbery of plate. In tho last ease, however, althoughhis companions were tra nsported , Piano was acquitted.When brought before the magistrate- on tho presentcharge, he vehemently protested his innocence of therobbery, and pretended to cry. He was neverlhelesBsentenced to b\x months' hard labour in the House ofCorrection. The officer who apprehended him statedthat robberies like the present had become very commonof late, on -which Plane, instantly clmnged his manner

and turning; fiercely on the constable, exclaimed,- "I'll
kill you when I com* out."

Two City timber brokers, named Alfred Sfceen. and
Archibald Freeman, appeared on Tuesday, at Guildhall,
on a summons charging them with depositing in the
City Bank, for their own benefit, a bill of ladirg of the
value ot 160O?., with which -they had been entrusted by
Messrs. Cavan Brothers, West India merchants. Mr.
Skeen put in a paper denying that he had ever seen the
bill of ladling until it was produced in court. Both
defendants were committed for trial, but allowed to put
in bail.

In the course of Tuesday, Lord Ingestre waited on
Mr. Jardine, the Bow-street magistrate, and han ded in
a donation of 50J. as part of the proceeds of the fete , at
Cremorne on the previous Friday. An equal sum, his
Lordship said, would be given to three otlier police-
courts.

Michael Murphy, an itinerant musician, is under re-
mand at Worship-street on a charge of killing Eliza
Simpson, in a disreputable house, by kicking licr.

Corn eli us Ni amey, a costermonger, has been fined.
2s. 6d. by the Lord Mayor for causing an obstruction.
In the investigation of the case, it came out that the
man had so'-tampered , with his weight s and measures
that his quarter-of-a-pound weight was found to weigh,
but two ounces, his pound -weight seven ounces, and his
half-pound weight only one ounce and three-quarters .
The man professed to sell cherries at an incredibly low
rate per pound ; and this was the way he did it. The
fine was paid.

A man and two women are under rem and at Wands-
worth on a charge of robbing and 'savagely* -maltreating
a beer-stop keeper, on Tuesday afternoon , in BaUerso a
New Park , while he -was slightly intoxicated. Two
other men were also concerned in the outrage ; but they
escaped across the river in a boat. The -victim is so
seriously injured that he cannot for the present appear
against the prisoners ; and so the case is adjourned.

An extraordin ary charge is being investigated at the
Marylebone police-office. William Vorley, a young
man described as a merchant, was charged at the Mary-
lebone police-office on "Wednesday with indecent con-
duct. He took a lodging in Camden Town , and Tvas
shortly alterwards seen by his lamlladv, and by two of
her lodgers (one of them a, married woman), sitting at
the ¦w ijQdow dressed in women's clothes, and conducting
himself in a highly improper manner. At one time, he
went out dressed as a woman, with a wreath round his
head. The improper conduct was in his own room ;
but it was witnessed by the landlady through a crevice
(made by the female lodger), and from" the street
through a light crochet curtain draw n across the lower
part of the widow. The blind was down to within, a
short distance of this curtain. The indecent conduct
had been, witnessed some ten or twelve times. The, de-
fence was that the youn g man was assisting in the get-
ting up of a private theatiical performance, and that he
believed himself to be in privacy. He was remanded
for a week on bail.

The certificate of Joseph Heldmann, lace-man%ifac-
turer, of Gutter-lane, was wholly refused in the Court
of Bankruptcy on Thursday, on account of reckless
tradin g and dishonest conduct ; and further, protection
was disallowed.

Mr. Phillips, the master of the West London Union,
attended before Sir Peter Laurie at Guildhall on Thurs-
day, accompanied by a Scotch girl , to ask his advice
and assistance. 'Hie girl had worked at a fishing-
net factory at Musselburgh in Scotland. At this
place there were two English girls, who talked of going
to Australia , and Margaret Kobinson , the Scotch- girl,
thought she should like to go too. ller mother, how-
ever, disapproved , and for a time she gave up the design.
But the JLngli sh girls at length induced her to come
(unknown to her mother) to London, and she was then
taken to the house of one Da Sil-wa, whom she had
previously seen at Musselburgh visiting the English
girls. It was a large house, splendidly furnished ;
but Robinson could not say where it was. It is
needless to say that this dwelling was a place «f the
worst description. Tho "housekeeper" endeavoured
to drug the poor Scotch girl ; but 6ho refused to tuke
anytliing to drink , and so saved herself. At length,
thinking that sho would be about to return , they al-
lowed her to go, and she wandered about the streets
until sho arrived at London-bridge, where she spoke to
a policeman, and ultimatel y was taken to- the workhouse.
It was decided that the case should be left in tho hands
of the police and tho workhouse authorities.

THE ASSIZES.
The Summer Assizes commenced yenterdaj ' w«uk , on
which dny, Georgo Cimninghuni , George llrowu , and
Edwa.nl .Summers, mates of the American ship Gleaner,
woro tried at Cardiff on a charge of wounding John
Riley, a bluck man. Another bluek man was being ill-
used by Summers and Cunningham , on which Kiluy cx-
clnimcd " Fair play!" Ho was then beaten on tlio head
witli iron belaying pins until he became insensible.
Joh n Harris, a Cardiff pilot , who remonstrated wi th  tho
ruffia ns , wns- threatened with bciti^ thrown overboard.
Cunningham and Summers wore found (Ki 'Jty of wound-
ing with intent to do bodily harm , nutl were sentenced

to six years! penal servitude. Brown -was convicted ofsimple woundi ng, and was sentenced to hard labour foreight months.
Henry Arnold, a lunatic, was charged at Hertford onthe same day with the wilful murder of Sarah. JaneButler. The facts were recently related in this journal •and it will probably be recollected that Arnold met Mrs!Butler one evening on the highroad in company withher sister, and, without provocation, beat her so severely

on the head that she died the next morning. The manhad escaped from an asylum. He was of course Ac-quitted at the trial on the ground of insanity ; and hewill he kept in safe custody.
At the same Assizes, last Saturday, a girl, thirteen

years old, named Emma Read, was tried on a charge ofmaliciously and feloniously setting fire to some haulm
and wood stacks. That she really set fire to them ap-
peared quite clear, for she herself had admitted the fact ¦
but she said she did not know what she -was doing atthe time, and, as she received a very good character for
inofFensiveness, the jury favoured a charitable conclu-
sion, and Acquitted her. Mr. Earon Bramwell said he
was glad of this, as, had she been found guilty, he shuil.l
not Lave known what to do with her.

Sir. Justice Wightman, on arriving at Oakhnin ,
Rutlandshire, found that there was neither civil nor
criminal business to attend to; and the grand and peti>
jurors were consequently dismissed.

Mrs. Lewis, a widow lady residing at Laleston, neat
Bridgend, lias brought an action at the Cardiff Assize?
against the South Wales ¦ Railway Company for injuries
received by the collision at the Stormy station , near
Pyle, on the 14th of last October. The result of tliosi-
injuries has been to make her a cripple for life. Tin-
jury assessed the damages at 600Z.

In three special jury cases at the same Assizes, tht
Marquis of Bute recovered verdicts in ejectment against
parties who had built cottages upon waste lands- ¦with in
his manor in the neighbourhood of Dowlais.—The sarnt
court has tried a black seaman named Alfred Collier on
a charge of stabbing a Greek sailor at Cardiff, and three
oth er Greek sailors for beating and wounding the black.
The case arose out of a riot near the Bute Pond on tht
afte rnoon of the 2 £Hh ult., in which the- Greeks were the
aggressors. The trial was very tedious, as it was neces-
sary to translate tbe evidence into French for the negro
(who is a native of a French colony) and into their own
language for the Greeks. The jury convicted. Collier of
wounding, without intent to do grievous bodily harm,
and lie was«entenced to hard labour for twelve month?.
They convicted the three Greeks of assault, and eac^
was sentenced to bard labour for four months. -

The case of Bailey and .Lobb, trustees of the South-
ampton , Bristol, and South Wales Railway Company,
v. the Hon. Sir Edward Butler, was tried at Winchester
on Tuesday. The action , was brought to recover • tht
sum of loOOf., the amount of deposit on 1OQ0 shares vi
the company, for which the defendant had subscribed.
The pleas for the defence averred that the defendant ws ¦
indemnified , and that he had paid the deposit whci.
certain nionevs borrowed from the Hampshire Banking
Company were repaid. In summing up, Mr. Justitv
Watson pointed out to the jury that the plea or indem -
nification could not be made to avail , and that the pica
of having paid the deposit by means of the entry o<
2250?., in the books of the banking company, under the
arrangement for borrowing the 21,0002., when in trutl.
the defendant had never paid one farthing, was too grosr
an assumption to be sustained. He therefore directed
the jur y to find for the plaintiffs, which they did for tlu
full sum claimed.

At Oxford , on the same day, Mr. Shepherd, a civil
engineer, brought an action against the London anc
iNortli Western Railway Company, to recover compensa-
tion for injuries sustained on their line in the accident
at Watford on the 22nd of last March , occasioned (as
alleged) by tho negligence of their servants and tho im-
perfect construction of a new portion of the line. Tlu
jury (after the case had gone on for soven hours) gave :>
verdict for the plain tiff ; tlnm/iges, 700/.

John Dominey and James Fugan , two men in partner-
shi p us grocers at Southampton , nnd also employed by
the Ordnance-office , were tried at Winchester on Wednes-
day on a charge of extorting money from one Williani
Scott by threatening to accuse his son of a theft. Tlu
hid was employed as an errand \>oy by tho defendants,
and , suspecting thnt he had stolon 9/. 18s- 7d., they ac-
cused him of it , and , by various threats, induced him to
admit thnt  ho lind taken the money. They then, by
Kimilnr threats, induced tho father to pay tlio sum
alleged to have been stolen. The boy now swore ho had
not stolon tho money, nnd had only said he had done so
under fear. Dominey and Fagau w ere Acquitted , but
tho jury at tho samo time expressed their belief thnt
neither Scott nor his son had had tho money.

William Blackburn Dawson hna been trial at York
on the charge of murdering Jatnoa Edward Jacobs , k
compositor on tho Jf allJ 'ax Guardian. The rmrticu lar.-
will ba within the recollection of our readers «n tlu-
tragedy occurred loss t han three months ngo. Thr
young man was manifestl y insane , and tho jury Ac-
quitted him on that ground.

Tho Grand J ury ut Winchester have- thrown out ti n
bill against Hart fur the allcgod murder of his brother
at Porli-iiiotit.il.

Charles Womack , Matthew Poppltiton, and W- Ncod -
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ham,three youths aged sixteen and eighteen, were tried at
the same Assizes on the same day on a charge of wilfully
causing the death of Benjamin Clarkson, a man em-
ployed at a factory at Barnsley. The accused had some
slight quarrel with Clarkson about the possession of an
instrument, and all three set upon him , and beat him
about the head with a hammer, &c. From the wounds
thus received, the man afterward s died. All the pri-
soners were found Guilty. Mr. Baron Martin , ou hear-
ing that they had been in prison three months, and that
the brother of one of them and the father of another had
entered into recognizances for their future good be-
haviour, ordered them to be discharged. The brother
of Poppleton then came forward and thanked his Lord-
ship for his leniency, and said that two of the boys w«re
fatherless, and supported t heir mothers.

M I S C E L I  A N E OUS.
The Court.—Nothing of interest has occurred during
the week at Osborne. '

The Arches Court.—The offices of Dean of the
Arches and Official Princi pal of the Arches Court have
been conferred by the Archbishop of Canterbury on the
Right Hon. Dr. Lushington. It is reported that Dr.
Travers Twiss will succeed Dr. Lushington as Chancellor
of the diocese of London.

The Koval Albert Bridge.—The second tube for
carrying the Corn wall Kail way across the Tamar at
Saltash was safely lodged on the river ' piers last Satur-
day.

Gas -IK the' . Metropolis.—The select committee of
the House of Commons have determined to hear no
further evidence this session. They recommend to the
House their reappointment in 1859.

The Rev. Mr. EdoUart again comes before the
world as the opponent of the Exeter Iiall services. He
has served each of the twelve gentlemen advertised to
preach with a notice in -which he protests against the
services as illegal, and hints that unless, they are
abandoned he will further interefere for their sup-
pression.

Sale of Poisons Bill,.—A meeting of the chemists
and druggists from all parts of the kingdom , condem-
natory of the bill (now before Parli ament), was held at
the house of the Pharmaceutical Society, Bloomsbury-
square, on Monday.

Ladt Bolaver'Lvtton-.—It is stated that all matters
in reference to. this lady, about whom paragraphs have
recently appeared, are in process of amicable settlement ,
by family arrangements, to the satisfaction of all parties
concerned.

Pension to the Widow of IIogan, the Sculptor.
—-We are gratified to learn that Lord Derby has con-
ferred a pension of 100/. a year ; on the widow of Jolin
Hogan. For this kind consideration his family are
largely indebted to the zeal of the Earl of Eglinton. —
Dublin Freeman..

The Geneisal Post-ofkice and the Irish Offi-
cers.—In the report of the late Postmaster-General ,
the establishment of a model lodging-house for the men
is strongly advocated , and in support of the project there
appears in the appendix a report from Dr. Lewis, the
medical officer , in which.occurs the following paragraph
reflecting on the Irish officers:— "I am sorry to say
that the lodgings of the Irishmen in the force are, gene-
rally speaking, in a most unsatisfactory condition. They
are much more overcrowded , close, and dirty, than are
those of the English. I have constantly to make the
same remark of their personal condition." The Irish
officers, who number about a hundred and fifty, feeling
much annoyed by these charges, which they assert arc
contrary to facts, have t aken steps to vindicate th«i r
character ; but all the satisfaction they can get ia the
following communication from the Postmaster-General :
—" The further communication from the Irish ofliccrs
of the minor establishment has been submitted to the
Postmaster-General , nnd his Lordship has desired Mr.
Jiokenham (the controller) to inform them that the
Irish officers have been in no way injured in the eyes- of
their superior officers , as they always have been and still
are regarded in exactly the same light as their English
fellow subjects born at this side of the Channel ; and as
regards Dr. Lewis, his Lordshi p consider.s that they
ought to be quite satisfied with what hns passed , and cnu-
rcopen the question."

Shaksp eake's Birth-place.—Tho late Mr. John
Shakspuar, who died lately at Langluy Priory, Leicester-
shire, has bequeath ed by his will tho sum of 2500/. tocarry out the work set on foot by him during his life-
time, of restoring the birth-placo of Shakspeare atbtratford-on-Avon to the condition in which it was•luring the lifetime of tho poet. He has also bequeathedn sum of CO/, a year in perpetuity in furtherance or tlicsame object.

PosT-Okwok Okthoohai'IIy. — A handsome zincplato, with beautiful ly coloured letters, hus recentlybeen placed over one of the receiving-boxes at theCharing-crosa branch of the Gonorul Post-oHioo, inform-ing th ose whom tho information may concern , that t hatin the place intended for loiters of delivery in tho ll Siir-burbun districts."
Tub Conservative Land Society.—Tho twenty-third quarterly «eneral meeting of this society was Itoldat tho ollices, 33, Norfolk -streot , Strand , on Tucsd ft x- ,ViBcount Kanoliigh in tho chair. Tho noble chairman

read the report of the Executive Coiumittee," whichshowed that the quarterly receipts amounted to
11,865/. 19s. 3d. ; the grand totals to 14,212 shares, arid
347,849/. 16s. 2d. receipts ; and tha total sale of land to214,892/. 8s. 5d. The return of the register of rightsshowed 7293 shares entitled , of* which. 2772 are unex-ercised. The new estates offered were the Winchester,on the 29th. of April ; the Trestwich property, near
Manchester, and seven choice plots on the second por-tion of St. Margaret's estate, on June 24th. On theWinchester estate, four plots have been appropriated tothe erection of a new church , with one adjoining plot fora parsonage-house. The committee, having deemed it to
be both prudent and expedient to contract the purchase
and allotment of land this year, have not yet undertaken
the enlargement of business in other directions ; but,unless some decided improvement in the building trades
should manifest itself, the committee feel that they must
not trust for the future to the land as a permanent" source
of profi t. The capital of the members, they remarked,
can be adequately turned to advances oa every descrip-tion of securi ty ; but, to transact this new business to
any extent, it may be found requisite, in additon to the
taking of money on the general share system, to receive
money on deposit account, allowing fixed rates of inte-
rest thereon. The committee have come to the reso-
lution, notwithstanding the low rate of money, of con-
tinuing the rate of interest on completed shares and
shares paid in advance, at five per cent, uulil the close
of the financial year. The report was unanimouslyadopted, and a drawing for rights of choice subsequently
took place.

The Countess of Cardigan died on Thursday
morning at her residence in South-street , Park-lane,
rather suddenly. She was in the .sixty-first year of her
age-

Sir John Key, the City Chamberlain, died on
Thursday, at Streatham, of gout.

Mr. Ihomas Alsop.—The law officers of the Crown
having expressed an opinion that it is not advisable to
take any further steps in the prosecution against Mr.
Thomas Alsop, her Majestys Government have conse-
quently determined to put an end to the proceedings
against him, and to withdraw the offer of a reward for
his apprehension.

The New Adelphi Theatre.—The first stone of
the new Adelphi Theatre was laid by Mr. Webster on
Thursday.

Siege Operations at Chatham.—The whole of the
troops belonging to the Royal Engineers and the East
India Company's Sappers and Miners, together with .a .strong force selected from the depots of the regiments ofthe line attached to the three battalions of infantry at
Chatham, and the battalion of Iloyal JMarine Light In-
fantry, were engaged until -nearly . midnight on Wed-
nesday in a grand ni ght attack' and some interesting
siege operations ' on Chatham Lilies, in the presence of a
numerous body of spectators.

Mrs. London, the authoress, is just dead.

Leader Office, Saturday, July 17th .

LAST NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

The India Bill was considered in committee , when
amendments were proposed (bat withdrawn or nega-
tived) by Lords Bkooghton, Ellexbor'ough , and
Ghanville.

Previous to this, Lord Redesdale moved for papers
connected with the Convocation of tho Province of York ,
and a long discussion ensued , but with no result. '

At the 03rd clause the further proceeding with the
bill was stopped , ami the House adjourned ,

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
CORRUPT PUACT JCKS AT ELECTIONS CONTINUANCE

BILL.
The House had a morning- sitting, and proceeded in

committee with tlio Corrupt Practices at Elections Con-
tinuance Bill. In the courso of the discussion , n great
many definitions of bribery were given , and, after several
divisions , tho bill was at last got through committee.

BILLETINO flOLDIEItS. —TIIR TUItKISH MEDAL.
At the evening sitiing, General Codkington interro-

gated the Seci etnry-at-VVar on the subject of tho
present system of billeting soldiers ; rncl Mr.
Brrnal Oshohnk asked wh«n tho medals promised
by tlic Turkish Governmen t to our troops who
served in tho Crimea would bo distributed. —
Goncrul Piucl replied that it would not bo possible to
do anything this your with regard to billeting ; but lio
would think of it , althoug h it would cost milli ons to
Iiouhc all tho soldiers that  mi ght at timos bo under nrins.
As to the Turkish medals , they had but just nrrived.

MR. IUTTT H MOTION ON THE SLAVIC TRADE.
On tho motion that the Ilouoe at its rising do adjourn

to Monday , Mr. IIutt protested against the division on
his motion on the African Slavu Trndo being any tust of
tho opinion of tho IIoiihu , and expressed his resolve to
bring it on ncuiti next vear.

THE MASSACRE AT JEDDAII.
A telegraphic despatch from Constantinople, received

by the Turkish Ambassador Extraordinary in Paris or
by tho French Government (says tho Times of to-day),
announces that the Porte had sent to Jeddah a corps of
2000 men , for the purpose of inflicting exemplary
chastisement on tho assassins of tho French and
English Consuls. M. Einuut , who was Chancellor
to the Consul nt that place, and who, under the
trying circumsta nces he passed through , showed great
resolution and courage , bus been named Knight of
tho Legion of Honour. It is said that orders have been
sent to the Cornnuindunt of the naval division in the
Chincso Seas to despatch two shi ps of war at once to
tho Red Sea. The admiral commanding ou the Greek
station is ordered to proceed to (Jnndin. [According to
tho l\f onitcu) \ tho English nnd French Governments
arc taking measures in concert for securing satisfaction. "]

MOJNTKXKliUO.
The Turk s hav o attacked tlio Montenegrins. The

latter , after having been thrice assailed , Iwivo withdr awn
into their mountains to await  lh«: enemy.

Tim P.xim .osion.s in tiii ; W kstminsthii ItoAn.—An
inquest was opened yesterday on the bodies of ttio two
g irlH who perished in the  exp losions in tho 'Wostminster-
road , but stands adjourned.
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ST. JAMES 'S PARK.

Mr. Cogak—a gentleman who has got up a grievancein the shape of the restrictions on members of > Parlia-ment in carriages and on horseback in passing throughthe reserved parts of St. James's Park and the HorseGuards—said it was too late in the session to makeit worth while to press the matter at present ; but hewould return to it next year. He then complained thata correspondence between Colonel Browne and the IrishGovernment in reference to the organization of theDublin Metropolitan Police had not been produced bythe Irish Attorney-Genera l, especially as reflections had
been made by that gentleman on the conduct of Mr.Moore O'Ferrall.—In reply, Mr. Whiteside said thatthe matter was made, too much of ; he had made noaccusation against Mr. O'Ferrall of unduly enlistingRoman Catholics into the force. He only thought thatit would be bettor if both Commissioners -were to retire.

. Several Irish members started up, the ex-Attorney-
General being the foremost ; and the discussion wasangrily continued in spite of the audibly expressed dis-
inclination of the House.—Lord Naas consented to pro-
duce the correspondence.

ST. BERNA RD S REFORMATORY.
Mr. Spooneii a-sked the Secretary of State for the

Ilome Department, "whether he has made any inquiry
into a statement which- appeared in the public papers,relative to a feast having been given to the convict
children in the St. Bernard's Reformatory, and what has
been the answer to such inquiry ; whether the Refor-
matory at St. Bernard's receives public grants on account
of such convicts ; whether other children not convicts
are received at St. Bernard's ; and, if so, whether the
convicts associate with such children ; if the Secretary
of State would lay on the table of the House a return
of the names of such convicts, where they were convicted,
and whether the parents of such convicts have contri-
buted towards tae maintenance of their children in that
Reformatory, and to what amount."—Mr. Walpole
said he had inquired , and he was assured that the feast
would never be repeated. He followed up this "by an-
nouncing that lie meant to withdraw the Sale of Poisons
Bill. THE LADIES IN TH E GALLEKYV

Major Edwards made some observation ,.on the ne-
cessity for affording further accommodation for ladies
in the gallery of the House.

THE JEWS BILL .
Lord John Russkll,, without comment , moved the

second reading of this - -bill.—Mr. Newdegate moved
its rejection, and mournfull y declared his feelings of
regret at the falling away of Lord Derby on the
question, and he urged, -with more force than usual that
the bill introduced a new principle, namely, that it
gave the House of Commons the power of judging' whe-
ther a member returned by a constituency should have
a seat in the House or not.—Mr. Spoosee reiterated
Mr. Newdegate^s arguments against the bill.—Mr. Ben-
tincic followed , and, in very strong language, pro-
tested against the House being driven by Lord John
Russell, without discussion, into the carry ing out of his
long-cherished plan of unchristianizing Parliament.—
After some fu rther discussion, the House divided, when
there appeared— .

For the second reading ... ... 156
For the. amendmen t ... ... 65—91

The bill was then read a second time, and ordered
for committee next Monday.

Supplies were voted for the service of the present
year.

A discussion was raised in committee on the Chel-
sea Bridge Hill, and a division taken on an amend-
ment that the tolls bo abolished , which was lost by 118
to 41.—Another division was taken on a technical
amendment , which was lost by 116 to 41, and the bill
passed through committee.

The other orders of the day were disposed of, and the
House adjourned .



NEW ENCOUNTER OP ENGL A ND AND
AMERICA IN THE WEST.

The reasons wlricli have actuated our Go-
vernment in bringing forward their New
Caledonia JBill are only too pressing.; but
we may entertain a hope that their action
indicates a right Bpirit, which is far more
important than the letter of any bill, how-
ever necessary that statute way be. We
have every reason to anticipate that the
settlement of Briti sh Oregon, so often
t alked about, will be accomplish ed very sud-
denly j some portion of "the territory is no
doubt occupied by this time, and emigrants
will continue to pour in before the colony
has even been christened, much less supplied
with police and government. It wns high
time, therefore, that the Government should
step in , assert the authority of the Crown,
send to it a Governor, and give it a name.
They have named it "New Caledonia,"—a
name to be found in another part of tho
American main less favoured than this, and
leas likely to be colonized ; but by the time
the pressur e of population carries emi grants
across the Arctic circ le as wel l as tho
Equator, the old " New Caledonia " will bo
able to provide itself with an alias.

There has been moro than one Missouri
compromise, and the latest effected an equi-
table division of the broad lands west of the
Itocky Mountains, between Great Britain
and the United States, tho "boundary-line
being no natural feature of tho country,

but the forty-ninth parallel of latitude. Pro-bab-ly inconveniences will arise in detail fromthat division, but at least it avoids the diffi-culties which arose out of the boundary casabetween Maine and New .Brunswick ; andthere appeared every probabilit y that anydifficulty from that source would be post-poned indefinitely, for no disposition wasshown to settle the immense tract which
theoretically "belongs" to us. Not that itwas in any way unstated to colonization.
Every bod y who had visited reported irell
from * Vancouver, who surveyed it from the*
shores of- ' the Pacific, to Mackenzie, who
pioneered the approaches of the trappers
and traders through the northern portals of
the Hocky Mountains ; and every fresh
survey has confirmed the best accounts.
The comparatively rapid- decline of the
Rocky Mountains towards the west offers a
more varied and^ternpored climate .; the soil is
fertile to an American standard ; the region
is intersected "by the highways of j STature—
fine rivers ; . and it has - 'long, been known to
possess mineral riches, from gold, which is
the cash of trade, to coal , which gives carbon
to the steam lunsrs of commerce. The new
discovery whicli has excited such a sudden
rush of settlers, or diggers, is the extent and
character of the gold formation. As to the
ratio of gold available for the labour of
collection, we liave as yet only the most im-
perfect inform ation ; but it would appear to
be 

¦
considerable, and it may very probably

resemble-the proportion already found in the
southern part of the same region , California.
As to. the extent of the gold, there is stronger
evidence. It is found on the lands of Fraser's
Hiver, which opens into King Greorge's
Sound ; it itt known to vein some strata of
the -Rocky Mountains ; it exists so far south
as California ; and we may plausibly suppose
that the whole region is really El Dorado—a
broad Umpire of Gold. .

Can we wonder if there is a rush to it ?
Can we overrate the crowds which will
throng every entrance to that theatre ?
There, from the Pacific to the Rocky Moun-
tains, lies the one talisman ¦which can give to
its every finder, wea lth , power, estimation ,
sumptuous living, love itself—or what passes
current by its name ; and amid the hard-driven
labourers or adventurers of England and
America, will there not be more men eager for
that conquest than for distinction and promo-
tion in India ? Of course : the armies march-
nig Last will but feebly represen t the armies
rushing West. No recruiting inspector, no
medical officer , no magistrate will select that
vaster army ; ifc' will comprise all grades, al[
ages, all char acters , sizes, and dispositions ;
and in the diggings near the settlements the
burglar will settle down by the side of tho
farmer. In deed , they are probably there
now, and no great wonder. Hosts read y for
such enterprises have been collected in New
York, on the road to Mormon's land , in Aus-
tralia , and in California , on the very border o£
the new land of hope.

"Well, tho greatest of colonies have had
doubtful beginnings. Homo was founded by
beaten Trojans, unsettled Greeks , question-
able aborigi nes , and scamps of all lauds ;
Germany began in a manner that no police-
in agiatrato would approve ; and anti quity
only softens our own genealogy ; while in
Australia we have ourselves succeeded in
planting a republic of felons. "But most
communities of the kind have not been
planted by tho sons of tho million in quite
such a st ato of high trainin g for mischief ;
and hence the just anxiety of our Ministers
to get up a respectable Government as soon
as possible.

In this respect tho position of tho terri-
tory is vory peculiar. Tho Hudson 's Bay

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
~No notice can be taken of anonymouscorrespondence.

Whateveris intended for insertion must I)eauthenticated
by the name and address of tho writer ; not necessarily
for publication ,l>ut as asuarantee of hisgoodf aith .

It is impossibleto acknowled ge tuennassof letters we re-
ceive. Their insertio n is often delayed , owing to a press
Of matter ; and when omitted , it Is frequently from rea -
sons quiteui dependent of the merit 6 of thecoutinunica-
ticm. . 
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This j ournal, established for the. purpose of ad-
vocating the principles and accelerating the progress .
of tHe ' advanced [Liberal par ty, lias so Tar accom-
plished its mission as to have secured . a wide and
influential circle of readers and supporters as ,
respects Folitics and Literature. The want of
an Independent and Impartial Commercial
Organ has, however , long been felt in the Mer-
cantile and Trading Circles, and the Conductors
of "The Lxadeb" purpose, at the suggestion,
of a large and hig-hly influential Body of
Commercial Men of the City of London and
Manufacturing - -Districts , tb enlarge the sphere
of its influence and usefulness by

INCREASING ITS SIZE EIGHT
PAGES,

. and adding

A COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT,
supplied with

SPECIA L INFORMA TIO N FRO M EXCLUSIVE
AND TRUSTWORTHY SOURCES.

THIS ADDITION will afford ample space for
detailed and accurate information upon the condition
of Commerce at home and abroad ; for a correct
weekly -view of the state fin d tendency of the various
Markets, and of th e Banking and Monetary interests
generally, also for the publication, when require d,
of tbo Board of, Trade Kcturns in the most concise
and intelligible form ; and generally for the advocacy
of Mercantile interests.

Taiutf Reform, consistent with the true prin-
ciples of Fivee Trade ; untiring opposition to
class protection, in such form as to assure Fo-
reigjfl Countries that England has no jealousy of
their. Commerce and Manufactures ; a Spirit of
Perfect Independence, arid a fearless advocacy of
tho -great truths., of Political Economy, in all its
branches—fiscal, Monetary, and Legislative—will
be the guiding, principles advocated iu the Mer-
cantile Bection of the enlarged Paper.

A.1 Department of the Paper Avill be devoted as a
Journal of Indian Puoguess, opening to the friends
of Indian* advancevneiit the means of advocating
English. Settlomciit,' Hallways, lliver Nav igation,
Irrigation, Cotton, and tho various questions most
essential for the welfare of India, and now exciting
such deep interest in tho public mind ,

"The Leader" will be found to be tho only
Papor representing tho real interests of our South
African Colonies, now so rapidly advancing under
Parliamentary Government.

It will also bestow special attention upon the
Mercantile Marine, and will represent tho in-
terests of a profossion of growing importance, and
tho '.Advancement of which is of such vital conse-
quence to our mercantile interests.

While thus adding entirely new features, there

Will DC NO ALTE 11ATION IN THE POLITICAL , LITERARY ,
akd artistic portion, which has hitherto secured
to the paper its high position ; but, on the contrary,
efforts will be made to add to the int erest and
efficiency of each department, by procuring addi-
tional sources of informat ion both at home and
abroad ; and by every means that a liberal outlay
can command .
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Company has claimed some vague sort of
rights over i t ;  the Government of Canada
lias also claimed, and in a- certain degree
exercised governmental rights -westward
across the whole continent ; and lately the
Governor of Vancouver's Island has at-
tempted to exercise a practical control—with
about as much effect as if the Governor of
Jersey were to preach at naughty boys in
Trance at large. The Hudson's Bay Com-
pany is about to be told to mind its own
business—which is improving ; Canada is
too far off to be the seat of government for
Oregon ; and instead of placing the conti-
nent under the Governor of an island, Oregon
is to have a new Governor of its own. The
man ch osen is Sir Alan M-Nab, a lawyer,
we believe, in his earlier life, but a com-
mander of militia during the Canadian Ile-
belliou ; a leading man in the Parliament of
that colony—a sort of military Peel,, Con-
servative, active and progressive. The ' con-
stitution we sball examine more in detail
when we get the bill ; but meanwhile it is
simple, and the thing wanted first is a Go-
vernment.

3?rom the manner in which the subject has
beentoucbed in eertain quarters, it seems to be
apprehended that there may be danger of
some collision "with our American neighbours.
That there will be encroachment of an ind i-
vidual kind is a matter of course ; the
colonies of Australia have been encroaching
on each other ; we have encroached on our
neighbours, not once but often ; but this is a
nuisance to which all border settlements are
liable in proportion to their attractiveness.
All these facts prove how necessary it is that
the Government of New Caledonia should be
strong and energetic enough to keep order
in a community so unsettled and so likely to
be disorderly ; and the Americans certainly
have a right to deman d that our Government
shall be able to bold its own in that quarter.
Beyond that possibili ty we see no difficulty w
That the Republicans will be faithful to the
law we may be sure ; and a solid proof of that
fidelity was lately given when Mr. Coinj , of
the Customs department at Charleston , re-
fused clearance to a ship on a voyage to im-
port " free emigran ts" from Africa : it is
against the law, answered Mr. Couu ; and
that American attempt to revive the slave
trade in disguise was checked. It may, in-
deed, be a question, how far such half-in-
formed arguments as those which were
hazarded by official s, or rather ex-officials, in
Mr. Hutt's debate, will bo calculated to
promote good feeling between the United
{States and "the old country ;" but we have
not much fenr, for our present Government
is well disposed, and the necessity of keeping
fr iends with America is made doubly mani-
fest by the new stake which has been forced
upou us m the AV eat.

Meanwhile, a vex*y interesting question
rises in the further distance. One thing
which might contribute to si powerful Ame-
rican, preponderance would bo the new rail-
way to be carried from the older states
to California and the Pacific , the first direct
trunk -line across the whole continent. ]Jut
do not the reasons which apply to the Ame-
ricans apply also to us ? 'Will not the com-
mercial means ottered, in the value of Cale-
fornia, offer themselves to us in New Cali-
donia ? Undoubtedly they will , should tho
present calculations bo realized ; and, in that
case, tho American trunk-line, so long vainl y
suggested by Asa Witmby , will have its
parallel in the trunk-lino from British North
America to New Caledonia ; first bringing
forward for use and settlement tho noblet?Fr

^
oriea wllich lie on the upper waters ofthe Niagara, and thenco down to the confinesof tho .Republican States.

HUDSON'S BAY—AT BAY.
Tiibius are many absurd, many illegal, many in-
j urious and dishonest things which a Government
with unlimited resources and a. large standing naval
and military force is perpetually being called upon
to do. Interference in the snarling quarrels of
petty states ; preservation of highways to places of
imaginary value ; support of alien races, who hate
their supporters and turn round to massacre them
at the earliest opportunity ; protection to colonists
who object to pay a shilling of taxes towards their
own preservat ion,-r-these are only some of the dut ies
that are expected from those* who undertake in
this country to handle the reins of government.
Such being the case, it is scarcely to be wondered
at that individual monopolies—combinations of ob-
scure, anonymous, irresponsible, but chartered men,
who, under the peacefu l exterior and pretence of
trade, may be guilty of each and all of the atrocities
that always follow" in th e footsteps of unchecked
autocratic power—should ask to bo upheld in their
illegal, unconstitutional, and profit able iniquity,
and protected from the encroachments of hungry
dwellers upon the . borders of their tempting1 geo-
graphical position.

Such a monopoly at the present time is the Hud-
son's Bay Company , who arc working and pray ing
to be upheld, while deputations to the present
Prime Minister arc working and pray ing that they
should be put down. The case against them is
strong and unanswerable, and may be stat ed in a
very few words.

They date their origin , from the reign of tho
Merry Monarch, who on the 2nd of May, 1670,
granted a charter to eighteen Lords and Commoners,
m his usual light and agreeable mariner, by which
lie conferred upon them in perpetuity between two
and three millions of square miles of earth, called
Prince Rupert's Land, and situated in the heart of
British North America. It is nothing very sur-
prising to find, upon examination, that King Charles,
in this noble and princely gran t, gave away what lie
had no right to give, excluded much which the
Company now claims mider the charter, and in-
vested the Company with powers that lie did not
himself possess.

In the hrst> place, it is by no means certain that
the Crown can make a grant of a whole colony,
whatever ' power it may have to deal with waste
lands. In the second place, King Charles did not
give to the Company one-tenth of what they claim,
under the charter, for , although it conferre d a
righ t to all "the sole trade and commerce of all
thoso seas, straits, buys, rivers, lakes, creeks, and
sounds," it expressly execpted all territories pos-
sessed by the subjects of any other Christian
prince or state.

In the year 159S, seventy-two years before the
date of the English charter, Henry IV. of France
appointed a Licutemvnt-Govcrnor over the countries
of "Canada , Hochelaga, Tcrre-Ncuve, Labrador, and
the river of the great buy of Norrcmbegue."

In 1G27, forty-three years before the date of the
Hudson's Bay Char ter, the French King granted to
tho "Company ofiNcw IVance" the rights of pro -
per ty, lordship, and justice in Canada , and along
the coasts to Florida and the Arctic Circle.

This Company seems to have traversed the whole
country now claimed by the Hudson's Bay Compan y
under a grant which expressly excludes them from
it. iiy the treaty of St. Gcnvmin-cn-Layc, in 1G32,
thirty-ei ght y ears before the charter, King; Charles I.
of England resigned to Louis X11I. of France the
sovereign ty of Acadia, New France, and Canada ;
and it was not until the treaty of Utrecht , in 1711-,
forty-four years afte r the date of the charter , that
near ly the whole, of what arc now called the
Hudson's Bay Territories were made over by Franco
to England. Thus, if King Charles II. had a ri ght
to give the Company the whole of America, which
belonged at that time to England, he could not givo
them what belonged to France, nor did he pretend
to do so.

In the third place, it 1ms been decided by the
hi ghest constitutional authorities that the sovereign
bus no power to grunt to any of his subjects rights
of exclusive tnule and commerce in any part of the
British dominions without an Act of ' Parliament..
The King cannot give powers wh ich he docs not;
himself possess—powers of imposing tuxes, making
laws, impr isoning' British subjects , and seizing their
property without the sanction of Parliament. But
all these powers the Company possess at the pre-
sent time, including the power of making; war and
granting peace.

So much for tlic legal title of tho Company, the

validity of which they have never once ventured to
test in an English court of law.

With regard to the Company's management—
their beneficial operation upon the country and the
natives—and the faithfulness with which they have
adhered cyen to the not verv stringent provisions
of their charter, much may be said against them
which they do not seem either very ready or able to
answer.

They have done little or nothing towards the find-
ing a north-west passage ; and then not until they
were forced to act, from shame at seeing the energy
of Government and private individuals. They have
been the cause of more brutal strife and bloodshed
in beating off rivals by the aid of hired Indians,
stimulated with rum, and rewarded with, beads and
pocket-combs, than ever took place when the
country was in the "undisturbed possession of the
untutored savage. They have checked commerce
in every possible way by arbitrary restrictions, by
refusing to produce themselves, and by refu sing
to allow others to do so. A trade might have been,
developed in tallow, hides, horns, and wool, and in.
minerals of various kinds ; and the country is ad-
mirably adapted for the growth of hem p and flax .
But the traffic outwards , is limited to skins ; in-
wards to articles for the Company 's use, or barter
with the Indians; They possess the exclusive pri-
vilege pf import arid export in their own vessels;
they will not allow any ships but their own to enter
the bay, either to trade, or fish in the waters, where
whales and seals abound. No British subject in
Rupert s Land , no British subject in the Indian
territories (a tract of country comprising between
three and four millions of square miles, and held by
the Company under a license obtained within . 'tlic
last forty years), no British subj ect in Vancouver's
Island (an island as large as Scotland, rented, at
present, by; the Company for five shillings per
annum) can buy or sell furs from or to any body Ibut
the all-powerfu l Company.

There being no competition , the Company charges
its own price for freight. Ouce every year any-
British subject, resident , is allowed to import good's
for his own use, to the value of 30/. All other im-
ports are subject to an ad valorem duty of 20 per
cent-.

That the Company is averse to colonization is
shown from the fact that no settlement has thriven
within its territories ; not from the alleged poverty
of the soil and the coldness of the climate, because
in the .American, territory, fifty miles distant , a
more prosperous state of things exists, but from the
exorbitan t price exacted for land, the trade restric-
tions,, and the tyrannical regulat ions of the Com-
pany. The Earl of Selkirk' s settlemen t of Scotch
Highlan ders was only founded as a fighting station
on the frontier, and, as a matter of course, it
dwindled down by degrees, many colonists going
over to the United States, and those who remain
being in favour of annexation to Canada.

The Company have always repres ented their
climate as one of the most inhospitable under the
sun. Their own servant , Sir George Simpson , in
his examination before the Parliamentary Com-
mittee, described much of the country as unf i t for
the dwelling of man, or agricul tural enterprise, and.
said that no one would live in such inclement re-
gions for a moment who was not well paid for so
doing . Unfortunatel y, however , for Sir George
Simpson's-s tatement and his credit for veracity, lie
is the author of a book, published some time before
Ins connexion with the Company, and called " An
Overlan d Journ ey Hound the World." In this
work he states that " there is not upon the face of
the earth a more favourable situation for the em-
ployment of agricultural industry, a more beautiful
country, a more fer t ile soil, with more rich and
varied produce, with greater beds of surface coal,
exten ding hundreds of m iles, with finer and more
nav igable river and lakes, and with greater natural
advantages." This is real ly the most important
part , of tho question against the Company. In
princi ple, the Company would be radicall y bad if it
occupied a sandy deser t under the protection and
sanction of the British Government. But Govern-
men ts and individuals are not , likely to move, oven
against such gigantic monopolists as the Hudson 's
Bay Company, un less something ' is likely to be
got, by it. In this case it seems that reform and
profit , may perhaps become exchangeable forms.
The favourable testimony of Sir George Simpson
is corrobora ted by another Governor in the employ
of the Company, Sir J. II. Polly.

Mu ch migh t be said upon the way in which the
Com pany havo carried out their trust , by extermi-
nating the Indians under arbitrary, unj ust, and cruel
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laws, and the wholesale introduction of fire-water.
These unhappy creatures, having lost the use of
their native weapons, when they become too old to
hunt for the Company's profit, are refused a supply
of ammunition, essential to their existence, and left
to die of starvation, or to eat each other. Their
lives are never put in competition with a full-grown
beaver-skin ; and they are tried, convicted, and.
executed on the spot by the hands of their judges
for crimes as shadowy as being found near some
horses with the supposed intention of stealing
them.

If a Company's servant is found dead, the first
Indian met is sacrificed—blood for blood—without
t rial of any kind.

In dealing with the natives, the Company in-
variably buy in the very cheapest and sell in the
very dearest market. A coarse knife, worth six-
pence, is given to the savage in exchange for three
martin-skins, worth,- in London, five guineas; and
for the skin of the black sea-otter, vaiue fifty
guineas, they give in exchange about two shillings1
worth of g-oods.

It is hi this manner that those huge profits are
made by the Com pan v, which have become known,
however carefully it has been endeavoured to conceal
them. Twenty-five thousand per cent, is something
worth fighting for, and if the gentlemen who waited
upon the Earl of Derby on the 6th inst. do not
carry their point, it . will be strange if Canadians,
Americans, 'and Russians—especially the two former
—leave the Company much longer in undisturbed
possession of their happy hunting-grounds.

It will be also strange if nine individuals—for
that is now the Company's number—-can. in the face
of publicity and the desire of annexation, retain an
injurious monopoly, extending over territory six
times the size of .-.Canada, Or one-third larger than
all Europe, with the power to call in the aid of the
mother country's fleet s and armies in that difficulty
which must surely come, to enable them to still
hold that which was illegally obtained, which has
been unjustly extended, which has been grossly mis-
managed, and which is only retained to benefit
obscure and anonymous individuals at the expense
of the mass.

THE MASSACRE AT JEDDAH.
Now that we are in possession of the main circum-
stances of the massacre at Jeddah, we are en-
abled pretty fairly to estimate its character. There
can be no doubt it was not a mere isolated burst of
temper, that degenerated accidentally into ferocity ;
but that it represents with accuracy the state of
Mohammedan feeling, in its most exalted develop-
ment, against us throughout the world. All persons
who have looked at the East, and whose susceptible
hearts have not been -won over by the white grins
of obsequious dragomans, by certain picturesque
features of life which derive their chief value from
the fact that they recal the Arabian Nights' Enter-
tainments, by the fascinating ease in matters
of manners and morals there found, and by
the delightful vigour of their own sensations,
wliich seem more delightful as years roll on,
must have perceived tb.tt, under a varnish of
civilization in some places, and under a mask of
complacency or a smiik of fear and respect in
others, there still exists the same old hatred of
Christians which was taught in princi ple by theChristians which was taught in principle by the
Koran, was accentuated by the Crusades, and has
beon kept alive by centuries of hand-to-hand con-
flict. Whatever Turk or Arab, indeed, does not
secretly desire to slay us because we believe dif-
ferently from him, may be an excellent man, but lie
is not a good Mohammedan. We can expect,
therefore, no other treatment in any part of the
East than that we have experienced at Jeddah,from .the moment at which our power or our will topunisb. such .acts is doubted.

It is necessary, therefore, to inflict prompt andstem chastisement, i£ possible, on the perpetratorsof individual crimes at Jeddah, but at any rate onthe city itself. We doubt whether anything but abombardment will meet the necessities of the case ;and we join therefore in the regret that has beenexpressed that the commander of the Cyclops didnot proceed to scatter shot, and shell over the placeas soon as he had got all fugitives safe on board.Iu the time that must now eTapso before ju stice isdono Mohammedan bigotry will labh itself up into
u ^r?" *fc wu* believe that hesitation, which canonly bo Uio result of individual incompetence, is theresult ot national fear and weakness. If theseEasterns have one mental defect more marked thananother, it is want of foresight. The triumph.

however partial, of to-day, is always a.n ample set-
oft' against any possible defeat to-morrow. Their
faith fortifies them against much fear of prospective
evil. "God is great !" But, like other men,
natural instinct makes them wince from the lash
that is hanging over their heads. All their fatalism
will not protect them from panic when the round
shot begin to ricochet by ; and Oriental theory and
practice, which demand summary and instantaneous
punishment for every misdeed, are based on a pro-
found knowledge of the part of human, nature with
which they have to deal.

We trust, therefore, that the first error will be
repaired as quickly as possible. Our Government
has to act in no ordinary state of things. This is
not a mere sanguinary riot, in an out-of-the-way
place, on the shores of a semi-explored sea. It is
a development, right in the p ath to our possessions
in the East, of a feel ing of mingled hatred and
contempt for us which has gradually been growing
up in all Mohammedan countries. The hatred is a
matter of faith : the contempt, we are sorry to say,
is partly justified by our own want of vigour and
energy. Chance determines on what spots these
hostile sentiments shall exhibit themselves ; but to
their widespread existence we cannot any longer
be blind. Prom Servia and Arabia, from the
Greek Islands and Syria, from every point of the
Turkish Empire, -we receive warnings of the ex-
istence of peculiar malignity against England as a
nation ̂  

and this malignity is perpetually showing
itself by insult, blows, and murder, perpetrated by
choice against our political and commercial repre-
sentatives.

The French at . length have come to share in the
hatred we inspire. This is partly because they
share also the character and denomination of Fe-
ringhees; partly on account of the somewhat osten-
tatious, and at the same time ineffectual , manner in
which they have made known their sympathies for
the Christian populations of the empire. It is a
remarkable sight to see the two countries which,
but a few years ago, were exhausting their blood
and treasure in an endeavour to save the diplomatic
existence of the Porte, now on the verge of almost
personal hostility with all its Muslim subiects.
VVise men may now be provoked to reconsider the
line which we took in 1853, and be led to doubt
whether it was good policy to fight for the absolute
integrity of an empire which contained no vital
principle within itself. It would have been one
thing to resist the encroachments of Russia : it was
another to maintain the claims of a "dying man"
to the mastery of one of the finest portions of the
globe. But we were carried away by a phrase ;
and hampered b

^ 
the prudent jealousy of 

a neigh-
bour who is not inclined to go halves in conquests
or protectorates "which six months of maritime war
can always destroy. The country will be anxious
to know to what new treaties and understandings
the present menacing state of things in the East
will lead.

THE JEWS BILL A^f D THE LORDS'
PROTEST.

An arrangement has been arrived at, which, we
think, places one if not both branches of the Legis-
lature in an undignified pjosition. The nine con-
secutive years of sturdy resistance on the part of the
Peers having been found wholly unavailing against
the advancing liberality of the age, a reluctant
consent has, at last, been wrung from the Lords, but
they—or rather an uuteacliable section — have
adopted the ungracious and inconsistent course of
coupling -with their consent to the final reading
of the Bill which releases Jewish members from in-
sulting oaths a strong protest against the very prin-
ciple of the bill.

The proceedings of the Lords speak for them-
selves ;—they evince a want of settled action, a
distrust of their duties and powers, which will
operate in reducing that respect with which the
people at large have been willing, though certainly
not so sincerely of late years, to regard their func-
tions in the Legislature and their Constitutional
position. The protest was an insult to the other
branch of the Legislature, besides being in itself
little more than an emanation of personal spite from
a disappointed and defeated minority. The House
of Lords may rest assured they have gained no
accession, of confidence or respect from the British
nation by their open admission that their delibera-
tions are controlled not so much by tlio " right" as
the "expedient."

Lord John llusscll adopted tho right course
when he proposed to take a stop which would

practically ignore the Lords' protest. He wasalso right in asserting that the Lords' bill didnot "concede the whole principle of religiousliberty for which the House of Commonscontended ;" but we think he was not quiteright in consenting to accept a qualified concessionbecause it was the eastest means, not of overcoming-'
but of giving the go-by to a difficulty. Lord JoliuRussell should have stood forward boldly and un-compromisingly as the champion of the great prin-ciple he himself enunciated, "that religious
opinions and religious faith, do not constitute adisqualification for civil or legislative rights."There was one portion of Lord John .Russell's
statement which was apart from the questionbefore the House, but which appears to us to con-vey a doctrine dangerous in itself to popular rightsand liberties. Lord John Russell claimed for °tUe
House of Commons, exclusively, " possession of
a power with which no other power ot the country
can interfere." That is, in plain words, he claims,
or seemingly claims, for the House of Commons apower to override the law and the other- two
branches of the Legislature, and to set up its own
decrees, whatever they may be, and to whatever
extent they may reach, iu t riumphant defiance of
the judges of the land . To this by no meaus novel
doctrine we can in. no way subscribe. The
House of Commons is not supreme in power ; it
has its responsibilities, its checks, and its 'limi ts ,
and though it may desire for a good object to put
the irresponsible power it claims into action, it .may,
at some other time, in pursuit of a dangerous inno-
vation, equally resolve to exercise that fancied
power. This is not the time for making such
claims ; the temper and intelligence of the British
people equally repudiate them, and we enter our
protest against even their assertion.

CRYSTAL PALA-CE PROSPECTS.
The recent meeting of the Crystal Palace Compauy
disclosed a state of things .not entirely free from
anxiety, and one which demands the serious atten-
tion of the shareholders, who do not seem hitherto
to have sufficiently considered why an enterprise
towards which so much public sympathy was di-
rected, should have fallen to what at present ap-
pears to be such a low estate. The. process of de-
preciation of the shares has been steady and re-
markable. After reaching a considerable premium,
they declined in August, 1855, to £5 for a 5e.-share.
In December of the same year, they fell to 9£. Iu
July, . 1857, . they tumbled down to 1J. This was a
period of great discontent, and the directors, under
considerable pressure, promised a complete change
in the system of management. This promise has
yet been very imperfectly fulfilled , and the conse-
quence is that the shares are now quoted as low as
25s., and have been marked at 22s. 6d., and a fur ther
decline would take place if any quantity were
thrown upon the market. In July, 1857, the di-
rectors were authorized to raise 250,000/. in De-
benture Stock, which was to be in lieu of existing
debentures and floating loans, and to furnish the
means of discharging some outstanding liabilities.
In 1855, the summary of the capital account was
as follows :—
Original shares, 100,000 at 5/. A'500,Ol>0

A „ 60,000 250,000
B „ 50,000 ... 250,000

7 per cent. Preference Shares, 30,000 ... 150,000
Debentures at 5 per cent, (part unissued, sec

below) '.. 165,000

£1,315,000
At the abovo date, debentures to the extent of

65,000/. were reserved for the land account, and
others to the amount of 14,000/. had not been taken
up by the public. These, with some other deduc-
tions, left the sum actual ly received on capital ac-
count up to the 30th June, 1855, 1,217,078/. A.t
this period there was a considerable deficiency, owing
to tlifi large sum required to complete the works,
and as tho public declined taking the debentures iu
sufficient quantity, temporary loans, many of them
at a very high rate of interest, were resorted to as
stop-gaps until tho financial affairs of the Company
could bo placed upon a permanent foundation , whic h
was attempted bv tho creation of the Debentur e
Stock before alluded to.

Of th is stock , it. appears by the last report (J une
21st), only 140,000/, hivs been appropriated ; 011 ac-
count of which, up to April last, 84,251/. 5s.. hud
been received . There was a sort of understand ing
when this stock was created , that , if tho shareholders
would take half of it , the public would be likely
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to come . forward - to take the remainder, but tp to
the present time, although, the shareholders have
done their part, and thus prevented an actual col-
lapse, the public have manifested little inclination
to. follow the example. Now, if we consider the
low rate of interest that has prevailed for some time
past, it is certainly a discouraging circumstance, and
not very readily to be accounted for, that the public
should stand aioof from a preference stock offering
six per cent, interest. If the whole of the Debenture
Stock were issued, the preference claims oil the
Company's proper ty would stand thus :

6 per cent. Debenture Stock ... £250,000
7 per cent. Preference Shares 150,000

£400,000
To secure this there is property which cost about

1,400,000/., but it is easy to see that the causes
which opera ted to reduce a, 5/. share to 25s. do
not, in the estimation of cautious investors, make the
security as good as could be devised. The belief of
those who have, carefully investigated the concern
is, that wit h good management the securi ty would
be ample, hut that , wi th tlic leaven of the old
system of management, -it is . sufficien tly open to
doubt to- justify the neglect of the public. This
opinion must be .strengthened by the facts which
came out at the .la te meeting, from which it appears
that the most intelli gent members of the board find
great difficult y in getting their colleagues to con-
sent to ' ¦• tlif'se' improv ements of the management
which are indispensable to success. The past
failure has arisen from intelligible causes : extrava-
gance, total want of rational supervision , and enter-
ing- upon a variety of contracts that offered no
chance of being profitable. The Directors, until
recently, had no stoic committee, exercised no
supervision over purchases, and took no st eps to
prevent waste. Some of the worst evils of the old
system have now been removed , but a negative im-
provement will not convince the public that buying
the Debenture Stock/will be a prudent step,and there
is still a debt, on account of the land, to the amount of
65,000/. hanging over the concern. This debt is due
next July, secured, we believe, by a mort gage, which
the holder (Mr-. Wythes) would' have the power to
foreclose. Leaving out the question of manage-
ment, to which ¦we shall return, our statement
contains all the unfavoura ble chcnmstanccs that
we have Leen able to discover, and . when it is re-
membered that the accounts "up to April , 1S5S, show
a. profit upon the year of nearly ]-l,000/., after de-
ducting ail expenses and interest on prefe rential
debts, the depression of the, shares seems greater
than can be accounted for, oceept on the supposi-
tion that the public distrust the progress of the
concern. Sincerely desiring the success of thi s
great enterprise, we should recommend the large
shareholders—who will be culled upon to contribut e
that portion of the deficiency which the public may
not supp ly by t aking the Debenture Stock—to . con-
sider seriously whether a sullicient change has been
made in the old system of management to render it
probable that conlidencc will ' be revived. Judging
from the aspects of the present season, it is an im-
provement upon 1 lie last, bu t not equal to tlic most
fortunate of former years, and many line days have
occurred on which the receipts have not equalled
their proportion of expenditure. The only ideas
yet apparent in the management arc llowrr-shows
and concerts ; the hi gher purposes of the under-
taking seem for the tune to be in abeyance. Eor
the flower-shows the palace is admirabl y adapted ,
while, for the concerts, its capabilities are limited ,
and, as it appears to most musical crit .ics, not
rightly understood by the Directors. If the Crystal
Palace consisted only of the great transept , t here
would be little fault to find with the present
system ; but when we observe no efforts made to
utilize the immense collections it contains , no
cndcavouis to make the place of use for Art,Education, Science, Invention , and Trade, we cannotwonder at the depressing views which the publictake, that the shares arc at 25s., and that the De-benture Stock hangs lire. The enterprise is toolarge and too costly to pay as a mere place ofamusement , chiefl y worked on specialty days, andthe shareholders may de pend upon it,,' tlie publicwill not believe in its success until they have wit-nessed for some time a v ery different process fro mwhat has hither to appeared , am i until  they ace onelarge class after another made to fee l "(hut theCrystal Palace is really a national inst itution of sub-stantial value to enduring; interests and to the com-muni ty at large.

The Palace would gain, not lose, in i ts attrao-Mons lor purposes of reeix-ation hy the comprehen -

sive system which we hope one day to see carried
out. The shareholders have evinced their desire to
support such a plan. It is known to be the wish
of the chairman and other able men that it should
be adopted, but "how not to do it," is unfortunately
the way of the "Board."

THE SOCIAL EVIL — ITS FOREIGN
ELEMENT.

Whoever, has walked through Regent-street, diiy
or night, or passed along- Slicrrard-streefc, Quecu-
street, and other offshoots from the Quadrant ,
must have observed a great number of bold-
looking, over- dressed women, unmistakably foreign,
displaying- a profusion of showy j ewellery, and
wearing indescribable bonnets—which exist only
in name. Who, then, arc these strangers ' whose
cheeks appear to bloom, with rude health, who
seem, fro m their leering- looks and indiscriminate
smil es of invitat ion, to be so happy—who ap-
parently possess such large stores of gold and
jewels, and who array themselves in velvet and
satin ? They are a portion of the fallen daughters
of Eve, for which we are indebted to our conti-
nental neighbours; The outward seeming, how-
ever, will not bear the test of examination. Their
diamonds are false, their gold is neither that of
Australia nor California—it is manufactured at
Birmingham ; the roses on their checks vanish .on
the visitation of a few drops of rain , the healthy
colour disappears, and a cadaverous complexion wit h
repulsive features present themselves to the beholder.
Their genial sp irits are also assumed. They
have long ago lost the sense of shame or modesty,
t hey do not even, think their impure calling is
against .the"morals'. .of society or opposed to^ the
laws of virtiie, they have descended to that depth
of degradation at which they regard their profession
somewhat in the same light the tradesman regards
his retail business. How do these women come
here ? to the vices of .what particular class do they
minister ? The answer presents itself without dif-
ficulty. They arc not found in the eastern dis-
tricts of the metropolis—or the City—they are
found only at the West-end, congregated in the
localities we have indicated, and in some other
streets abutting on the residences of the aristocracy
and the haunts of fashionable roue's. This fact
affords pregnant insight into the cause and the con-
tinuation of this social blot.

The foreign element of the great " social ..evil"
has only made its appearance pu blicly in our streets
within the last twenty years. Before that time
foreign impurcs contented themselves with the pri-
vacy of reception hou ses, the knowledge of whose
whereabouts was confined to certain of the noble
and wealth y. Now, they have increased to such a
degree in some localities, that like the Norway lat
which has well-nigh extirpated the British rat/they
have driven away native rivalry, and have set up an
absolute monopoly in particular walks.

The "social evil" is now attracting much atten-
tion. Philanthropists and moralists are busied hi
the solution of the difficult problem. Let us help
them to tlic proper mode of dealing with the mis-
chief by a lew facts. We will begin by showing-
how t hese foreign women come to England, and
the causes of their rapid increase. There exists in
this metropolis established agents, mostly foreigners,
both men and women, whose special and only busi-
ness, for years past, has been, and is, to visit
periodically Paris, Belgium. Hamburg, and Hol-
land , to entrap well-looking young girls where the
princi p les of virtue yet exist, by false pretences
of hi ghl y paid emp loyment, and, where the dict ates
of virtue present no obstacle, by equally false pre-
tences of inducing ricli English lords and dukes to
take tlicin into keeping, and to supp ly them with all
Lhe luxuries at the command of boundless wealth.
The inexperience of the majority of thc3c young
creatures is the foundation of sure success on the
part of the agents in this vile traffic. When in-
vei gled to this country, and taken to what is called
the foreign "reception'* houses, the mission of the
agent is ended as soon as the victims arc delivered
to the princi pals, and the commission paid. The
vir tue of tlio unsuspecting and unwilling—thoug h
these form the , smallest part of the number broug ht
over here — is kooii overcome by tho position in
whic h the victim * liud themselves placed. At
firs t a semblance of honest labour iy preserved.
The girls are supp lied wilh work lor a few
days. The;/ are tj »ei\ required to discharge an
extor tionat e bill for board , mainten ance, and
clot hing. They arc of course without funds ,
they mo friendless and unacquainted with the
language of lhe countr y, and the catastrophe

need not be detailed. This traffic is carried ou
solely for and with the pecuniary support o£ the
titled, and wealthy. As soon as a fresh importation
of girls takes place, cards of invitation are issued to
clubs and mansions, perhaps from Newman-street,
or Queen-street, or Norton-street, or Jennyn-street,
or Charlotte-street, or Golden-square., or from some
one of the fore ign houses which has a noble and
affluent connexion on their books. Here we find
the true principle of demand aud supply practically
carried out. If the wealth of the rich, did not
create the demand, the supply would, cease. Here
is the root of one portion of the "social evil :" not,
however, that portion which, is now extending itself
so widely and audaciously as almost to form an
integral part of our social institutions. There is
ye t another class of foreign women on -whose
presence some light can also be thrown. These
are the gaudily dressed women we see parading
with unblushing hardihood, night and day, ia our
public streets. These foreigners are mere professional
nnpures. They require neither bribery nor solici-
tation to come to this country. They come because
their company is acceptable to a certain class of
" fast" men and worn-out debauchees, whose con-
tinental experience has infused into- them a morbid
taste for special continental vices. These are the
fore ign women whose presence is most to be depre-
cateu, whose location here is accompanied by other
social evils not inferior in magnitude, and who with
most effe ct can be dealt with if proper means arc-
put in motion. These women bring with them
their muquereaux, or bullies—foreigners, Erench or
German—who live on the wages of. their immo-
rality, and who may be seen daily in. scores lounging
about Coventry-street, and frequenting 'var ious
cafes and hotels in Leicester-square. It is to the
presence of this vile class, male and female, that our
West-end streets in. that locality are not to te used
without feelings of shame and indignation on the
part of English matrons. " It is mainly owing to the
congregation of these foreign prostitutes and their
bullies that Coventry-street, the . -Haymarket, and
Leicester-square, fro m about eleveu o'clock to two
iii the morning, present a scene of open profligacy
unmatched in any city of the world.

We have purposely indicated two great divisions
of foreign prostitution , because no effort in one
direction only, however energetic, would reach
them both. Here is the stumbling-block of the
moralist s and philanthrop ists now at work, but all
ast ray—a stumbling-block that will prove, we fear,
an insuperabl e1 obstacle to the accomplishment of
tne good work they have in hand . How can any
society for the purification . 'of public morals, how-
ever high the names and large its means, expect to
do '.anything effectual when personages in Ingh life
arc the mam props of the system ? The very peer
and the very -parliamentary commoner likely to be
heard loudest in condemnation of the system, and
likely to subscribe the largest sum to suppress it,
would be found among the steadiest and most mu-
nili cent supporters of forei gn " reception" houses.
What , for instance, would that elderly M.P., the
patron of a well-known foreign house in Gerrard -
street, familiarly known among the inmates as
" Papa," who pays ungrudgingly immense sums to
the procuress lor special privileges, sav. if anv paro-
chial or legislative attempt were made to interfere
with his costlv debaucheries ? What would certain
hereditary legislators say at any direct interference
with their peculiar fancies, l'or which they pay
so prof usely ? How wrathful would be Lord
A , who widely opens his wcll-iUlcd purse,
on condition that his pactdictt' fancy is respected,
and that all introductions to him are made only
in the costume of a shepherdess ; or the Mar-
quis Z , who insists ou the adoption of the
costume of the fifteenth century, with powdered
hair, the expense of which he annually defr ays •, or a
third nobleman, who supplies the establishment
with white kid gloves on conditions to which we
sliall not further allude. These arc not matters ol
imagination, they arc sober facts : the recep tion
houses are in the streets we have indicated—the
names of the habitues arc at the service of the
parishes whenever they dare and honestly deter-
niiuo to prosecu te, regardless of inf luence, whethe r
it be exercised by an c.i'-/\-c/ j / irr who has interfered
on behal f of more than one fore ign J ille da joir, or
l)y some venerable jud ge whoso predilec tions and
practices are not altogether of a jud icial chu,-
weter. Then , aiguin , how can the other not so
hi ghly patronized class be dealt with so j ib to hold
out reasonable linpe of seeing an intolera ble nuisance
abated , when both |>ol icc and magistrates arc
openl y obstructed in the just exercise of 1 heir
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proper duties. If the police make a nocturnal razzia
on the unfortunates by special order, they are assailed
on all sides by portions of the press. If magistrates,
yielding to repeated complaints from Kegent-street
tradesmen, attempt to check an opjen display of
foreign immodesty, a subscription is immediately
entered into by the sympathizing frequenters of a
niglit house in Charles-street, and the magistrate
finds that a jury lend themselves to screen notorious
profligacy, and that although he has done his 'duty
to "the public faithfully and conscientiously, lie is
held up to obloquy and misrepresentation in the
public journals.

Our object is not to make the details of vice familiar
—it is to give facts which, shall tell their own story,
and enable the uninitiated public to decide whether
the steps that are taking or suggested for the correc-
tion ' or one part of the existing social ev il are such
as are likely to accomplish their object. We are
always averse to authoritative interference, but a
police being indispensable, we would require the
police to exercise a more direct surveillance over
the maquereaux of the foreign prostitutes, who not
only add to the number of the idle and depraved of
this metropolis, but arc the means of bringing over
whole shoals of foreign thieves, for whose accom-
modation various cafes and restaurants, presided
over by .other foreigners of equally doubtful repu-
tat ion, are rising in every direction of the west
end of the metropolis.

A.RS EST CELA11E AUTEM.
The Pine Arts debate to which the vote for the
National Gallery annually gives rise came off on
Wednesday last, and unless good intentions be
dest ined, as is' - - proverbially reported, for a certain
pavement only, the public*have reason to be grati-
fied with tlie announcement made b\ her Majesty's
present advisers. Attempts were made, year after
year during the Palhierston dynasty to induce the
-a dministration. :' to adopt common sense views upon
matters connected with the fine arts, and to induce
some slight concession to public feeling. About
the Brompton Boilers, the lloyal Academy of Arts,
an d the National Gallery*- there , has. long been very
little diversity of opinion out of doors among such
as are entitled to form one or have the courage to
express it. According to these persons the National
Gallery is very ill managed ; its proper site is at
Charing- cross, and noiohcre else ; and Lord Elcho's
foi'mcr successful exertions to prevent its removal
out of town and out of the public reach are worthy
of all praise. The art collections, attractive and
useful though they would be under the able
management of the present staff in any central situa-
tion, are, so long as they be condem ned to isolation
at South Kensington, nothing bet ter than a per-
manent raw. No wholesale expenditure of the
receipts in official puffery, no industrious publication
of the amount taken at the doors (small though
this be, and absurdly less than that kept away by
the inaccessibility of the show), no "novel at-
tractions," no "conversaziones," can bring this
piece of headstrong, supercilious bungling into
favour. The artifices and waste of money iu tout-
ing- for visitors to these Brompton galleries, which
might be esteemed "smart" or impr ovident ac-
cording to the bent of the observer's mind, in a Cry-
stal Palace company, an omnibus association, or
the owner of a monster circus, are simply derided
by the bulk of middle-class Londoners. To speak
the truth, a very important section of Cockneys
conceivo themselves virtually debarred from many
a visit to the fine-ar t collections by the difficulties
of transit and the eccentricity of the situation, and
no flimsy pretences of "tlic department" can con-
vince us that Schools of Art instruction can be use-
ful to our humbler fellow citizens of the -working
classes, in proportion to their distance from the
scata of their labours or their homes.

Wi th reference to the lloyal Academy, tlie great
public have long ceased to inquire by what right
this favoured institution continues to occupy a public
gallery, to the exclusion of the public collection of
pictures. Ordinary taxpayers and amateurs of arthave Ion" since given up in disgust all inquiry in to
the possible nature of the secret covenant in virtuo
of which they aro thus defrauded long after dis-
covery. Ministers pledged themselves to the House
in 1.834', and agaiu in 1850, that the people should beadmitted , when a real demand for space should occur,to the enjoyment of their own admirably placedGallery. But through some mysterious influence—
though the Vernon, and Turner, and other collections
liavc since the latter of those periods been consigned
to temporary and somet imes unworthy places of

exhibition or concealment-—the irresponsible acade-
micians have been allowed to continue their ob-
noxious occupancy. The English school of art is
nowise indebted to them, for in default of suffi-
ciently assiduous and competent instruction, it
devolves mainly upon the students in certain
branches of art to teach themselves or one another.
The Parliament owes them no courtesy, for they
have refused or neglected to furnish returns long
since required of them. They have, fortunately
for our argument, never been inspired with the
politic grace to open their doors gratuitously, or
even at naif price, to the less opulent of the com-
munity. They have received all from the public ;
iu return they have given to the public nothing, and
to the arts how little ! and we now hear through
Lord Elcho of an impertinent propositi on, pu t for-
ward by their president in his other ' character ' of
National Gallery Keeper, that not less than 3000/.,
which, in fact, means a t least SOOOZ., shall be spent
upon the enlargement of the public saloons at pre-
sent open to us; our amiable gratis lodgers vneau-
whilc continuing to shut up for eight months of the
year more than all the space we want, and to take a
shilling toll at our own street-door during the other
four.

But if the promises of our present Chancellor
of the Exchequer arc worth more than those of his
predecessors, the days of their tenancy are num-
bered. If their accumulations arc insufficient to
erect an edifice of more suitable character for their
exhibitions, it is certain that their revenue is ample
security for adequat e advances.

On the public they should, at any rate, cease to
be an incubus. Failing all other homos, they can
negotiate for unfurnished apartments in the Bromp-
ton refuge, or treat for sonieof the eligible building
land upon the estate of Her Majes ty's fine arts com-
missioners. There they will be completely out of
the way of the general public. -While accessible to
the nobility and gentry, amateurs, picture buyers,
and others, who can travel to see sights, they will
be secure from the int rusion of the profane crowd,
whose pleasure and convenience they have hither to
so little consulted .

Poor OUo Mundler, the travelling " Expert dc
la Galcrie Nationale de Londres," whose position
was secured by a miracle a twelvemonth- ago, has
been definitively sacrificed as a first victim by the
iconoclastic majority, who will no longer be put
off with general assurances of amendment , com-
petency, economical arrangement, and so forth.
This poor gentleman, whose function, unluckily,
seems', to have been to raise the market upon his
employers wherever he set foot, found no voucher
in the assembly. Messrs Cowpcr and Wilson , the
defenders of the faith in the travelling chief director ,
coul d do little more than deprecate the abolition of
the travelling deputy on the score of his insigni-
ficance. Ignorant as themselves, and, to all ap-
pearance, as every one else, of Herr Mundlcr's
person, worth, and quali fi cations, we take leave to
welcome this as an ample reason for his resigna-
tion, and for the immediate resumpt ion of h is legi-
timate functions by the present Director of the
National Gallery.

The public can put up with fancy courtiers,
sinecure cx-statesmen, and a moderate number of
an tique, deep-rooted jobs, but a sinecure Court-artist
doing well-paid public work by deputy, is a weed
of modern growth, and demands'the hoc. We have
no shadow of an objection to olFer to the Di-
rector-Gcncral's fitness "for his position. He is
known to be an artist—known to be a scholar
and a gentleman. And we will answer for it—
though his incro presence near an Italian pic-
ture manufactory would of course enhance the
price of the wares sold there as much as the
profusest distribution of Hcrr Mundlcr 's visiting-
cards—that he must be as well versed in the tricks
of the picture trade as Lord Elcho, Mr. Coningham,
or Mr. Barker, of Piccadilly. If ; is precisely for
those varied accomplishments that we have sought
and found a valuable public servant , and in con-
sideration of his excellency, honours, and emolu-
ments, wo must insist upon his acceptance and
personal performance of duties which there is reason
to think ho has in error delegated to an incom-
petent lieutenant. To conclude : the frankness and
alacri ty with which the Conservative Chancellor of
the Exchequer admitted the cxistcnccof public wrong
in these matters, or some of them , and volun teered
on the part of his Government to attemp t its rectifica -
t ion, must be acceptable to all lovers ot art, and, Mr.
Disraeli may rest assured, will be placed by a not
altogether undiscerning public to his credit. Wo
wait anxiously for his next move in this matter .
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At the morning sitting, on Friday, Mr. Cox, the mem-ber for Finsbury, moved a resolution declaring that tbocost of purifying the Thames should be defrayed by theconsolidated fund and the metropolitan ratepayers inequal proportions. The proposal encountered a vinousopposition, and, notwithstanding Tom Uuncomtie'sV™mentum ad homines, that as our country -visitors ' andmembers of the Legislatu re help to make tlie stink theyought to help to.pay for its removal, was ultimately negatived. Now, -we subscribe to the doctrine that 'london ought to pay for its own improvements- as even"
other town in the kingdom does. That should be therule; Init the case in question suggests the old remarktliat there is no rule without an exception. A nuisanceexists in London ; then London is bound to remove it.Granted ; but if tho nuisance was not only not createdby London , but created against its -will ? Why, thennot. Now, the foul state of the Thames is the work ofthe Legislature. Some years .ago, during the cholerapanic, Mr. Poor-law Chadwick persuaded the Govern-ment that it was necessary to turn the contents of theLondon privies and water-closets into the Thames by open-
ing com munications between them and the sewers. Tlie
evil to be avoided by this proceeding was problematical
—persons who are entitled to speak with authority on
the subject say chimerical. The evil which it has
caused is undeniable—the evidence is under our noses.
lhe owners of house property .in- .' London' complained of
the enormous pecuniary cost to which Mr. Chadwick's¦whi m would subject them ; but their representations
were disregarded, and an act of Parliament was pass«d
to carry the project into effect.

Since, then, the' whole kingdom has, by tlie act of its
representatives, corrup ted the Thames, it is not un-
reasonable to expect that it should contribute towards
the expense of its purification. If, however, it should
be deter mined that London shall purify the Thames at
its own cost, as we believe will be the case, to London
should be left unfettered discretion as to the wav in
which the object should be accomplished.

At the evening sitting the motion of adjournment to
Monday introduced a long list of subjects wholly uncon-
nected with each other, but all mixed up together. As
some persons may be puzzled to account for tlie discur-
sive character vrhich the proceedings of the Commons
assume at the end of every week, we beg to explain tliat
it results from the rule which prevents a member from
speaking twice on the same subject. Hence, when a
member has "put a question to a minister—-say the
Chancellor of the Exchequer—the latter docs not imme-
diately rise to answer it; because he knows that , if he
did so, some hal t-dozen other members, who want to put
qHSStiuns to him , must go unanswered. In the mean-
time other ministers are put to the question ( the process
sometimes almost amounts to mental torture), and when
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, at the end of two
hours, or so, risas to answer the firs t question, the House
has forgotten all about it. Some 'waggish reporter of
the Times, of Saturday, gave to this part of tlie Com-
mons'.proceedi ngs the heading De omnibus rebus, the apt-
ness of which will be apparent from a recapitulation of
the ingredients composing the parliamentary hotch-
potch , which were as follows :—Destruction of Timber
in the Gulf of Bosnia—Minister of Justice—Norman
Chapel iu the White Tower —Sitting of Parliament in
the Autumn—Compensation to Indi go-Planters in India
—Public-houses in Scotland—Clothing of the Troops in
India—Case of the Connacks—Church Rates—Papers
about the Indian Mutiny—Forged Trade Marks.

As regards cliurch rates, the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer made the important announcement that " Minis-
ters would tuko the earliest opportunity after the re-
assembling of Parliament, to nsk the . opini on of the
Legislature upon a hill which they would introduce , in
the hope and belief that it would be accepted as a satis-
factory solution of a long-controverted subject."

The House having, at length , got into a Committee of
Supply, the Education estimates gave riso to some tailk
about the Nationul System of Education in Ireland.
Hitherto this system has been attacked only by p«Ii-
ticians of the Spooncr and Newdegato school ; but now it
was assailed from two opposite quarters—namel y, IM.r.
Buxton and Mr. Maguire. The latter gentleman cliiofly
complained of a Protestant lady having boon allowed to
read from a book some passages of a very objectiona ble
nature when addressed to Catholic childre n , though
it turned out that , in fact , she did not read them.
The lady, however, ought not to have been permitted to
introduce a book containing such passages into any
national school.

Mr. lluxton's complai nt was of a different character
— namely, th at tho Cliurch schools, in which it i.-J a rule
that some portion of the Scriptures shall be read by tho
scholars, during school hours , wore, on that account , ex-
cluded from the advantages of tho Parliamentary grant
and educational syntorn. Considering Mr. l luxto ii 's
peculiar connexion , whose op inion ho may be Hiip po-ci-'d
to h ave expressed, tho circumstance may ha ve 1111 im-
portant bearing on tho futuro of , the question. At yrc-
sent , statesmen do not like to meddle with a sulvject
with respect to which anything thoy may do is suro to
shock prejudices on onu aide or the other, and , porluips,
on both sides.

After tho House resumed, Lord Puhnoraton moved that



the order for the second reading of his India Bill, which
he has kept upon the paper ever since he resigned office,
should be discharged. Defeated competitors usually
amuse their friends by assuring them that their successful
rivals have stolen their ideas. Lord Palmerston was
weak enough to pursue this course on the present occasion.
The Government bill was, he said, substantially the same
as his own. Recollecting that he liad energetically—
his friends say obstinately—opposed all the important
provisions of the Government bill, h is Lordshi p's state-
ment indicates singular perversity. Disrael i half rose
from his seat to make the obvious retort , but contented
himself with a smile, and leant back again.

On Monday Mr. Hutt proposed a resolution, which,
in effect, if not in terms, condemned the employment of
forcible means on our part to suppress the slave-trade.
This is a question on which the sense of the nation is
opposed to its sentiment, and at present sentiment is the
stronger. Mr. Ilutt's resolution was negatived by a
large majority.

In the Lords, on Monday, thei r Lordshi ps' reasons
for adhering to the amendment thej* had made in the
Oaths Bill were sanctioned by a majority of eight, and ,
together with th e bill, were ordered to be sent to the
Commons. Lord Lucan's Jew Relief Bill was read a
third time, and passed. The. conduct of the "Whi gs-with
reference to this question is contemptible. As long as
there -was no prospect of settling the question, none were
so loud as they in professions demanding its settlement ;
but, from the moment when Lord Derby accepted the
Lucan compromise, they have, covertly, endeavoured to
defeat the arrangement by attempting to excite dissen-
sion amongst the noble Earl's su pporters, and, upon this
very last occasion, they divided , against the " reasons,"
although they knew, and because they knew, that if
they succeeded in obtaining a ' majority,- Lord Lucan's
bill would not have passed. The settlement of the
question removes an important element of party strife.
Hence the mortification of the Whigs. They find them-
selves deprived of one of the banners which they have
been accustomed to fl aunt before the eyes of credulous
and confiding Liberals.

Lords Granville and Lahdsowne, if they could hot
altogether conceal their motives and their mortification,
at least did not parade them. "

"Willing to wound, and yet afraid to strike, they -were
content to " hint a fault and hesitate dislike"—now to
appeal to the passions of a bigot, and now to sneer at
Lord Derby's consistency. Lord Stanley of Alderley,
however, whose training as whipper-in for his party in
the Commons has, probably, taught him not to set too
high a value on notions of reserve and delicacy, blurted
out his spite by coarsely declaring that " the cause re-
commended to their Lonlslnps by the noble Earl (Derby)
was perfectly discredi table and hypocritical ." With
equal tact the nc ble Lord remarked that the memory of
Sir R. Peel was now avenged for the attacks made upon
him for conceding Catholic emanci pation ! The Duke of
Newcastle, as a follower of Sir 11, Peel, said that that
statesman's memory required no vindication , and re-
proved Lord Stanley of Alderley for introducing " bitter
and reproachful language, for th e first time, duri ng the
debates on this question." The noble Duke did jus tice
to Lord Derby and his colleagues. "Imputations ," he
said, "would of course be cast, in and out .of doors,
upon their cond uct ; but he felt that the noble Karl at
the head of the Government had done an act for which
he was entitled to great praise."

Lord Stanley of Alderl«y's allusion to the attacks on
Sir It. Peel had not the merit of being apposite. Peel
was assailed by a portion of the Tories when he proposed
emanci pation ; but , as soon as the question was si ttled ,
attacks on their part ceased. If Sir It. Peel's memory
has been uvengccl, it lms been on Lord Alderley and his
friends, who never lost an opportunity of taunting that
eminent man for what they termed his "inconsistency "
with respect to Catholic emanci pation and other ques-
tions ; just as tliey arc now doing in tho case of Lord
Derby. As for the members of Lord Derby 's Ciovorn-
ment , not one of them, we think , was in Parliament when
emanci pation was carried , except tliu Premier and Lord
Salisbury, both of whom voted for it.

On Tuesday, tho Chancellor of tho Exchequer made
an arrangement with Lord J. Russell by wliicli the Jew
question was to come under t he consideration of tho House
on Friday. Lord John undertook to carry Lord Lucan's
bill through tho House, but gave notice of his intention
to move a resolution declaring, in effect , tha t inasmuch
as the Lords have passed Lord Lncan's bill , the Com-
mons do not think: it necessary to pay uuy attention totho reasons which the Lords have given for ndhering totheir amendments of the Oaths Bill. This course hasbeen concerted -with tho Whig Lords of tho upper cham-ber—indeed , it was specificall y suggested by Lord Grnn-ville ; but wo must regard it as unwiso and impolitic .It is, besides—though this has me rely a personal bear-ing—illogical , unless it could bo shown that tho pro-visions which the Lords struck out of tho Oaths Billand those comprised in Lord Luean 'a Bill arc- identicalwhich no one will ventur e- to maintain. '

Lord J. Russoll has himself done whnt  lio objects tothe Lords doing, a hundred times, an d no longer nirothan on tho Cardwell and Fitzgerald resolutions, llocounselled tho bringing forward of those resolutions as

an " imperative duty ;" but when defeat stared him in
the face, he did not scruple to advise their withdrawal,
also as an imperative duty, urgin g, of course, some
flimsy pretences to save his consistency—a word to
which some politicians attach no other meaning than
this, tha t change of opinion is wrong except at the
right moment. - It is a pity that angry feelings should
again be roused, and withou t any practical object, just
as this great question was about to be settled amicably,
and even with something like a feeling of general satis-
faction. In this respect, Lord John's conduct contrasts
unfavourably with that of Lyndh urst, on which we
commented last week. We have no means of knowing
what view the persons most interested take of the
matter ; bu t we are inclined to believe that Lord Lynd-
hurst is a more faithful exponent of Jewish feeling than
the noble member for. London.

It will be seen that on the same evening the House,
in Committee of Supply, snuffed out poor Otto Mundler,
" expert de la Galerie Nutionale tie Londres." The Ger-
man 's fate was sealed from the moment that the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, in Ins quiet, dry way, expressed
a hope that the committee would not "suddenly termi-
nate the career of M. Otto Mundler." It was evident
that no defence could be offered for the job, and the
House at once put an end to it.

On Thursday morning the Government got through
the last of their estimates. In the evening the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer brought in . his bill relative to
the purifica tion of the. Thames. It is precisely the mea-
sure which we anticipated two weeks back. It enables
the.Metropolitan Board of "Works to borro w money on
the securities of rates, under the guarantee of the .Trea-
sury ; and, further, as we have suggested above, it is
provided tha t, as London is to do the work at its own
cost, London shall be perfectly unfettered and at liberty
to do it in the way- it thinks best. The Chancellor of
the Exchequer stated that the cost of the plan which the
Metropolitan Board of Works intend to carry into effect
would be three millions sterling. The money is to be
raised by a rate, not to exceed 3d. in the pound, -which
is estimated to produce 140,000/. per annum. A por-
tion of this money will be set apart, every year, as a
sinking fund , so that at the end of forty years all the
money borrowed will be repaid and the rate will cease.
It is calculated that the drainage works will be com-
pleted in five years and a half. ' ¦•.. .¦¦¦ .1 he bill was well received, and will meet with little
or no opposition. :

The Lords read the India Bill a second time without
a division, and it may now be looked upon as law.
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Tins Papeu Duty.—A. conference of gentlemen con-
nected with the newspaper press, and the members of
the Society for the Repeal of the-Taxes on Knowledge,
was held on Monday. Mr. Milner Gibson occupied the
chair. Resolutions pronouncing for a vigorous agitation
to effect the repeal of the paper duties, and appointing a
com mittee to co-operate with the Society, v ere unani-
mously adopted. Mr. Balm, the publisher, opposed the
removal of the duty, and referring to various countries
where fibrous substances were to be found , convertible
into paper, contended tha t, if they were employed in a
man ner suitable for the purpose, their introduction
would make paper no cheaper than at present , on ac-
coun t of the expense of shipment and other charges be-
fore they reach the manufacturer's hands. If the duty
were taken off , there would be (said Mr. Bonn ) a .great
rush for rugs, and the pa per-makers and publishers of
this country would not benefit , because all the available
m nteriid would be bought up. ]Mr. Iiohn, however, was
tho only person present who took this view ; and tho
general impression was that , if tho dut y were taken off,
tho cheap press would bo forced to give its readers the
benefit in th e shape of improved litern ry contributions.
Mr. S. C. Hull , referring to his own publication , tha Art
•/oMrnn/,said that in  1851 it paid 70,000^. paper duty, and
lliut , notwithstaning its enormous circulation , more tha n
3000/. was lost on it that year. " He understood Mr.
Bohu 's objections well. Many a good and expensive
book, which had never paid either author or publisher,
found its way to Mr. Bolm's book- shelves at a price which
enabled him to make money ; and the repeul of the
pupci r duty mi ght ser iously int erfere with him." Several
subscri ptions wero announced before tho meeting closed.

TitK East India Uousb.—A special meeting of the
East India - Court of Proprietors was held on Monday, to
take into consideration the India Uill as now adopted
by the House- of Commons. Sir F. Carrie, the chair-
man , presided. Mr. Cruwshny moved tho adoption of a
petition to tho lLou.se of Lords, condemn ing: the bill on
vario us grounds. Some discussion ensued ; but finall y
an adjournment , to Wednesday wns agreed to: tho noli,
tion in tho meanwhile to bo printed.— At the adjourned
debate, Mr, Crawdhay 's petition wns unanimously agreed
to. Tho opinion of counsel (Sir Richard Uctlicll and
Mr. Mnino) on the position of the East Company nftcr
Ilia passing of the net wii s made known to the meeting.
The counsel uro of opinion that it is doubtful if the
Company will bo in a position to discharge any func-
tions whatever. The Court of Directors ia annulled ,
mul consequentl y it is inca pable of acting as n corpora tion.
Tho opinion also states that tho bill leaves tho Company

wholly without the means of fulfilling its pecuniary
engagements.

The West Coast of Africa.—The officers com-
posing the Niger expedition were all well at their en-
campment near Rabba, with the exception of Mr.
Davey, the surgeon, at the last dates. Bfr. Davey was
so unwell that he was compelled to leave for England.
Lieutenant Glover had rejoined his companions, much
improved in health by his visit to Lagos and to Sierra
Leone, and Mr. May h ad returned from Fernando Po.
The latter gentleman had again traversed the Youraba
country to Ibaddan, with the intention of opening a
direct communication between the confluence of the
Niger and Lagos, in order to give the establishments
formed at the former locality a direct postal communi-
cation with England «£d Lagos.—A proclamation has
been issued at the Spanish colony of Fernando Po to
the effec t that no public worship but the Roman Catholic
should be permitted. The majority of the inhabitants,
who are Africa ns of the Baptist faith, liberated from
slave-ships by British men-of-war, memorialized the
Governor against this arbitrary edict, which was the
work of some Jesuit priests ; but their prayer was re-
jected.—The .Admiralty Court at Monrovia, in the case
of the Kegina Cceli, has awarded six thousand five
hundred dollars to the Ethiope.—"But few slave-
vessels," says a com munication in the daily papers,
" have lately been seen in the Bight of Benin ; the last
tha t made her appearance, the Mary Gibbs, under
American colours, has been captured by her Majesty 's
ship Trident. A portion of the crew of this vessel, see-
ing the vigilance with which she was watched, and the
length of time that would elapse before an opportunity
might offer for shipping their slaves, disposed in the
usual manner of the fictitious American papers and
flag, and then gave notice to the commander of the
Trident that the Mary Gibbs was without papers.—
Captain Protet, commodore of the French squadron - on
the coast, has lately returned from a lengthened visit to
the King of Dahomey. The object of the commodore's
visit appears to have been to obtain from the king the
exclusive privilege far the French to purchase slaves at
Wliydah and the Dahomian ports. Notwithstanding
that this application was, it is said, supported hy a
present of six handsome brass field-pieces, superbly
mountedj the commodore's mission proved a complete
failure."

Trade with. India.—-We are enabled to state that
the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company
have j ust concluded an arra n gement under which
shippers of cargoes, &c, by their steamers from the
ports of India and China may, by the paymen t of an
additional rate of frei ght equivalent to the cost of in-
suring the value of their shipments, be guaranteed
against all the risks usually taken by underwriters, in
addition to those to which the company are liable as ship-
owners.— Times.

Mr. Avciimvty -Glover has addressed a letter to
Major Edwards, the .preset.t member for Beverley, ask-
ing whether he is prepared to give up his seat to hi m
(Mr. Glover), its rightful owner, ousted by "a base con-
spiracy." The Major briefl y answers in the negative;
on -which Mr. Glover retorts upon him in a letter full
of fiery censure.

Silk fuom Victoicia.—Hopes, it appears, (says the
Australian and New Zealand Gazette), are enterta ined
of a new branch of export of sx rather novel character,
for it is stated that a native variety of the silk-worm
may be found in tho bush of . this colony, clinging in
coun tless swarms to the shrub which forms its food. Tho
worm is enclosed in a dark-coloured cocoon , the ex-
terior of which is of extraordinary toughness, and en-
closes a quantity of yellowish silk. The staple of this,
both as rega rds its fineness nnd length, has 'bean-pro-
nounced by a manufactu ring house in Glasgow, by whom
it was tcst o l, superior to the prod uct of the best Euro-
pean wor ms. The cocoons are found in extraordinary
abundance.

This MKmoroi,rrA x Drainage.—A public meeting
of owners and occupiers of property on n nd nen r tho
banks of tho Thames was held on Tuesday, at tho Bridge
House Hotel, London-brid ge, to consider the course
recently adopted by the Metropolitan Hoard of Works
in connexion with drainage, and to deliberate upon the
state of tho question us r»ffoeeing tho interests of " tho
owners nnd occupiers of property on the banks of tho
Thames, and upon tho proper stops to be taken to pre-
vent tho adoption of any measure involving reservoirs
and outfalls for tho ^London sevagc into the river likely
to be injurious to their interest. Tho. meeting, which ,
was not very numerously attended , wns presided over
by Sir Culling Hard Icy. Itosohitions condemnatory of
the plans for making: tho outfiill between Woolwich and
Eritu wero passed, und it was determined still to Agitato
the question.

Tine Stamkoku Ei.kotion. — Sir Stafford llonry
Northcoto has issued un address to tho electors of Stam-
ford , tho scat bein g vacan t by tho elevation of the Lord-
Advc cato of Scotland ( Mr. Joliu Inglis) to the ofliee of
Lord Juatlco-Clcrk. Sir Stafford promises his support
to the present Government.

M rs. C'hisiioi.m, i\t the last advices from Melbourne ,
wns ly ing dangerously ill , and was not expected to
live.



COSMOS.
Cosmos: Sketch of a Physical Descript ion of the Universe. By Alexander von Hum-

boldt. Translated under the Superintendence of Major-General Sabine.
Longmans, and John Murray.

We have here the first part of the fourth and last volume of the Cosmos.
In the previous volumes, as our readers will remember, Humboldt sketched,
in the first instance, the general features of the universe, and then com-
menced a more detailed description of the various subdivisions of his work.
The subject of the fixed stars and the solar system was discussed in the
third volume ; and we have now to deal with the phenomena wh'ch more
immediately concern our own planet. Here, agai n, we naturally have a
twofold division, according as we consider tlie inorganic and the organic
domains. The latter subject will appear in the second part of the present
volume, and will conclude the work.

We have reason to congratulate ourselves that the veteran philosopher
has been enabled to complete his task. In no other instance has an author
enjoyed such vast opportunities combined with such eminent talent .
Whilst the Prussian and Russian Governments have hastened to place their
resources at his disposal , he has also enjoyed the intimacy of the most emi-
nent philosophers in every branch of science. The result of his life-long
labours has been the most comprehensive and perfect work which we possess
on the phenomena of the universe at large.

The three principal manifestations of the properties of matter are "at-
traction, light, and heat—exciting undulations, and the electro-magnetic
processes." Starting from this consideration, the first points to be exa-
mined in investigating the phenomena of the earth will be the magnitude,
figure, and density of that planet, the internal distribution of heat, and ter-
restrial magnetism. The first of these points depends upon numerous deli-
cate experiments and observations. The results which will be most readily
understood are those arising from measurements of the arc, and from pen-dulum experiments. The former process is of two kinds—either a measure-
ment of degrees of latitude on an arc of the meridian, or a measurement of
degrees of"longitude on different parallels. According to the determina-
tions published by Bessel in 1841, which are still our principal source of
information, the semi-major axis of the spheroid, which represents the geo-metrical figure of the earth, is 3,272,077.14 toises ; the semi-minor axis,3,261,179.8;* toises. The second process, that by" pendulum experiments,depends on the well-known fact that the force of gravity increases graduallybetween the equator and the poles. Our knowledge derived from this
source is less certain than that derived from mensurements of arcs. The
strata of the earth, by their difference, constitution, and position, occasion
considerable variations in the apparent force of gravity. On the whole,however, when the results, obtained from different sources, are allowed to
check each other, we find that the axis of the earth is about twenty-threemiles less than an equatorial diameter.

Tie mean density of the earth has been determined by three methods :by the attraction exercised on a pendulum by the proximity of mountains,by the difference in the length of a seconds pendulum on the sea-shore at
600O feet above tha sea, and by Mitchell's torsion balance. From these
experiments it is found that the mean density of the earth is 5.62 ; that thedensity of the crust of the earth is barely 1.5, that of the centre being10.047.

As to the internal heat of the earth , we are as yet in possession of veryslight information. If we depend on the results obtained from springs and
mines, we are continually led astray by the infiltrations of other waters, andby the conducting power of neighbouring rocks. As far, however, as can
be ascertained, the increase in temperature is 1° Fahrenheit for about 56feet.

In considering terrestrial magnetism, we may as well give, in Humboldt'sown language, the principal points to be noticed:—
In the geographical distribution of (he phenomena these present themselves moreparticularly to our attention :—
1. Tvro magnetic poles, one in each hemisphere, at unequal distances from theearth's poles of rotation : these are points on the earth's surface at which the mag-netic inclination is 90°, and at winch, therefore, the horizontal force vanishes.2. The magnetic equator : that ia, the curve or line encompassing the earth, onwhich the inclination of the needle is 0°.
8. Lines of equal declination , and on which th e declination of the needle is 0°.(Iaogonic lines, and lines of no declination.)
4. Lines of equal inclination , or isoclinal lin es.

-5. Four points of greatest intensity of the earth's magnetic force : two, of tinequalstrength, in each hemisphere.
6. Lines of equal terrestrial magnetic force, or isodynamic lines.7. The undulating line >vhich connects those points at which the. force ia weakest
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wl"cl\hBS; °n tiiat account, been termed a dynamic equator, orequator of feree. It does not coincide either with the geographical or the magnetic

8. The boundaries of the zone m which the diurnal variations of the needle atcertain houra of the day conform, during one part of tha year to the diurnal variationof tb» phenomena in the northern, and during th e other part of the year to So" of
S^» W "̂1*"
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It ia clear that these phenomena are due to the three principal manifesta-tions of magnetic W-the inclination of the needle, tlie dec in at ion of theneedle, and the intensity of the force The position of the magncUc poleshas been determ.ned by S.r James Koss. He found that tho north mag-netic pole is five degrees of latitude more distant from the pole of the enrtbthan the south polo. The former is situated ontho island of Boothia Felixtowards its western shore ; the latter has not been actually reached^ bS *tprobably lies in tho Antarctic land , culled South Victoria, ' west of! Mount

Erebus. As the declination of the needle is of most essential service t tT>mariner, it is that with which we are most familiar, and which we nee 1°therefore, stop to consider In reference to the intensity of the f< r "̂should be remarked that the four points of maximum intensit y are of 
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unequal strength. Talcing the intensity of the force at the magnetic on triT^as unity, it is found that the forces at tho foci of the southern ln»mi i
will be represented by 2.06 and 1.90. These are stronger than m tl^northern hemisph ere, where the forces are estimated respectively b 1 srand 1.76. We have no space to discuss the periodical variations vl '  >lresult from various causes. We can only allude to the important law d"

0 *
covered by General Sabine, the editor of this volume, in accordance'withwhich tlie terrestrial variations are connected witli the variations in tlfrequency and amount of the solar spots, tha t is of the fissures in the lui ^nous envelope of the sun. u"

We pass on to consider the second section of the book, which deals witlthe reaction of the interior of the earth upon its exterior. Here' we arechiefly indebted for oxn* latest results to the labours of Mallet and HopkinsThe problems to be solved are of extreme difficulty, and depend upon acombined knowledge of geology and the hi gher ana lysis, which the latter"of thes« gentlemen was. amongst the firs t to possess. But we may honebefore long to obtain some insigh t into the laws which regulate the circum-
stances of this reaction. We must be content, in this place, to describe the
various classes into which the phenomena may be divided. In the first
instance, then, the reaction of the interior of the earth manifests itself in
the form of earthquakes. Here the action is purely dynamical, bein"characterized by change of place, agitation , uplifting, and the production of
fissures. Various views have been entertained as to the origin of earth-
quakes- According to ono view, tlie interior of the earth islii a state of
igneous fluidity. Between the solid crust and the fluid nucleus elastic
vapours are supposed to exist, which having great heat and tension give tlie
first, impulse to the earthquake undulations. According to another view,
which lias been abandoned, the interior of the earth consists of unoxidized
masses of the metallic bases ; and these, when brought into contact with
water or air, communicate the first impulse. A third view is that held byBoussingault, who supposes the. cause of earthquakes to be in the want of
continuity of trachyte and dblerite. The Cordilleras of the Andes, for
example, may be regarded as enormous rugged fragments, which have not
been expelled from the interior of the earth in a state of fluidity, but have
been heaped up upon one another iii a solid form. Between these fragments
great spaces would exist, and when a subsidence took place the natural
result would be an earthquake.

Next in order should be placed "that vast and tranquil system of springs,
wells, and fountains, by which organic life is beneficiall y nourished and re-
freshed, and by means of which, for thousands of years, the moisture with-
drawn from the atmosphere by the fall of rsiin is restored to the service of
the organic creation." Springs of -vapour, and gas salses, and so forth, will
then firm a natural link in passing to volcanoes proper. Here the action
is no longer purely dynamical, as in earthquakes, but is also chemical ,- anil
the earths, which are molten at great depths, when expelled in the shape of
scoria;, are submitted to processes by which new substances sire formed.
We have no space, however, to pursue the subject further. The great
work of Humboldt must be consulted itself, by all who wish to attain to any
adequate acquaintance with the phenomena of the Universe.

THE PYRENEES.
Voyage mix Pyrenees. Par II. Taine. Deuxieme Edition. 1858.

Paris : Hachctfe ct C'" .
Thb present generation of literary men in Trance liave become a travelling
generation within certain limits ; and, obeying their natural instincts , have
almost all put on paper the record of their impressions. M. Thiers , we
believe, was the first to set the example. His little volume of experiences
in the south of France under the Restoration is valuable in many respects,
but in none more than for the sketches it contains of the relations between
the g-overnment and its subjects, travellin g and otherwise. It should be
referred to frequently as an historical document marking the progress of
society in France, for, desp ite present appearances, progress there has been .
Certain conquests of opinion can never be recalled.

Since that period, as we have observed , almost every writer who lias
attained celebrity in any way has thought it necessary to communicate to
tho world any experiences he may have gained in his search afti'r. lic.-tlth or
pleasure during the slack literary season in Paris. This is the origin ol
many very dull lucubrat ions—as also of tiiis volume, which we would not
describe by such a nam e, but which, nevertheless, is not wor thy of the re-
putation of its author. Mr. Henri Taine, nlthoug h still young in years, is
one of the most celebrated of French critics. His recent articles on Halz/ic ,
in the Journal des De/mtsy attracted th e attention of the whole literary world.
Many thought them exaggerated, wirc-dnnvn, uncri tical j but all read them.
The other volumes and essays which M. Taino has published have been
perhaps still move successfu l among thoughtfu l minds, They have ono
defect, however, which pervades them from beginning to end—tho absence
of elevation. They are keen, clear, witty, full of knowledge nml observa-
tion ; but tho writer never suggests that his thoughts have travelled beyond
the horizon. Hia mind is essentially materia l, lie is a philosopher of th<!
Boulevard, who believes in nothing save Voltaire and tho best restaurant.

In taking up a volume of trnvcls by such u writer wo imUiriill y oxpect ,
therefore, to bo nmuscd and instructed—far these youthful cynics often see
things in a very unex pected way—but we do not anticipate an y thing Hk<!
poetry or enthusiasm for tho beauties of nature. M. Taine seems to hav e
been aware of this , and to have resolved ait once to disappoint and dazzl e
his readers. He lias succeeded in the first of his objects, but not in the
second. Whilst sneering at George Sand and all other coloured ami im-
passioned writers, he endeavours himself t»> be pre-eminentl y coloured anil
impassioned. A perfect innstcr of language, he sometimes produces do
scriutiona thnt alruoet remind one of tho author of tho Petite 7'W^V, but

Ettmiturr-
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Critics are not the legislators , but the judges and -police of literature . They do not
makelaws—they interpret and try to enforce them.— Edinburgh Review.
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some untoward and strained expression , some cold allusion, always come
in to show that he is observing and piling up words, but that he is not in
communication , so to speak, with the soul of the landscape ; that he lias no
real sympathy with the glorious - works and mysterious sounds of nature ;
that the sighing of the wind along the mountain side, and the heavy silence
of the plain, the rustling of the waves amid the pebbles of a curved and
solitary bay, the scream of the petrel, the lowing of herds ; th at ̂ he twinkling
of stars and the myriad flashes of light and colour over a landscape ; that
vast horizons and <>reen nooks, never in reality awaken any tender feelings
in his heart. He is more at ease, therefore, in the portions of his work cm
which he seems least to pride himself, when he is not painting pictures but
endeavouring to destroy illusions. His account of the monotonous life of
Bagneres, though without grace or lightness, and written as if he . was still
somewhat bored, is successful as a piece of criticism of manners. We meet
here, however, as in twenty other places of the book, the substitute which
every serious Frenchman gives his readers for humour when he endeavours
to be gay—namely, ridicule of the English. M. Taine, certain of raising a
laugh, compares an ancient countrywoman of ours to a cc crooked aspa-
ragus," and accuses her of drinking tea. Nothing, of course, can be more
elegant or spirited than this ; but we have seen the same thing five thousand
times over. We feel inclined to> ofier a prize for the first French toor which
shall not contain similar impertinenc es.

A pleasant feature in this volume is the reference occasionally made, in
a new and striking way, to the ancient legends and historical incidents'con-
nected with the countries traversed. The story of Pe de Puyane is a ghastly
scrap of mediaj val annals, and many other sections are almost equsilly re-
markable. As the whole book is well written , and the right of its author
to speak authoritatively on many points is admitted, we recommend tourists
and others to glance at its pages ; but we submit that when M. Tain« leaves
his special subjects, he should not endeavour to change his style. Even
Voltaire would have been ridiculous had he attempted to paint the teauties
of the Upper Alps in tints borrowed from the palette of Rousseau.

THE PEOPLE'S BLUE-BOOK.
The People's Blue-Booh ; Taxation as it is, and as it ought to be. Second Edition.

Routledge and Co.
Wj th a very unpromising title and exterior, this little hook, like a good
kernel in a rough shell, has much that is valuable and interesting in it.
The utter neglect of politics, as la science, by the people at large, is greatly
to be regretted ; and to it many of our social evils are owing. Were this
compendious book only carefully studied, it would go a long way towards
educating the political student at least in the broad outlines of social and
legislative science, and we earnestly recommend it to all those desirous to
exercise their rights and privileges as members of society.

The book is divided into three portions— "Taxation as it is," "Taxation
as it ought to be," and a general review of the subject, entitled, " Concluding
observations." In the first part, in about a couple of hundred pages, the
whole system of our present taxation is very admirably condensed; and a
pretty mass of expediency, partiality, and corruption it is. We have not
space to point out the evils engendered by such an agglomeration of
ignorance and craftiness, but can only recommend the political student to
make himself thoroughly master of it. In the second portion— Taxation as
it ought to be—the chief proposition is that 58] millions shall be raised
annually by a tax of 4s. in tbe pound, or 20 per cent., on realized property.
Whether this is the best financial scheme that can be propounded in the
present state of the nation , this is not the place to discuss, for that is purely
a political question of the very highest importance. It is, however, satis-
factory to know that the writer is perfectly impartial , and even a self-
denying man, us he is a l andholder, and derives his income from landed
property. This has been stated in a paper published by tlie Council of the
Liverpool Financial Reform Associ ation , and we know it is correct. That
the author is an earnest , sincere, and able advocate for the people's interest
there can be no doubt , and his book is what ho describes it—a "̂ People's
Blue-book." Its real object is to expose tlio manifold evils resulting from
the present anomalous mode of taxing ; and, secondly, the enormous advan-
tages that would accrue from direct taxation.

Jn justice to tlie author, we conclude with his own statement on this
point :—

If the people would have ton for Is. a lb., coffee for 6d., sugar for 2d., tobneco f or
3d ; the li ght , wholesome, mid pleasan t wines of Franco and the Rhine for 3d. a
bot tle , and all the other w in es, spirits , mid articles of necessary consumption at prices
reduced in the same proportio n , they must abolish all customs and excise duties, all
income tax, all usscssed tu xes , and nearly all the stump duties, and they must agree
to have one tax which will bear equally on nil realized property, and leave every
industrious working man in the kingdom to enjoy the produce of his own daily labour,
free from all taxation.

Reservin g our opinion upon ninny of the political opinions put forth in
this excellent little work, we heartil y recommend it to all who take a healthy
interest in public nfl'airs.

EDDIES ROUND THE RECTORY.
Which t or, Eddies Hound the Rectory. By Owen Vurra. 2 vols.

Edinburgh ; James Hogg and Sons ; London: Groombiidgo and Sons.
The quaint title of this novel affords no clue to its real character. It is
not, as one might assume, a polemical production ; it is somethin g the very
reverse of. this, and , therefore, something vastly better. Tuo author
evidently possesses a " Iienlth y" mind, cultivated , clogant , full of kuen
observation of character, both the good and the bri ght side , and with a
piquante view of parcnsti<j qualit y, without a particle of ill-nature. There
is no effort at exnggernted caricature , there is no attempt to burlesque the
peculiarities of an individual by which ft clnss is brought into undeserved
odium, no violent contracts either of tho aupernaturall y good and amiable ,and the unredcemably vicious and worthless. Tho characters are full oi

life, such as are to be surely found in the walks of society, in which the
author has placed the main scenes of the novel. It is just one of those
work s of which we should be glad to see a larger number produced—proper
for the parlour and the drawing-room , in which all classes of novel-readers
will find amusement and the cultivated mind something more. The office
of the critic is here properly confined to a cordial, and no niggard recom-
mendation. The plot, if we may so term the leading incidents of the story,
is mainly to be gathered from the working out of the various characters,
which are admirably balanced—the grave, the gay, and the quizzical, alter-
nating pleasantly and naturally. The principal interest centres on the
inmates of the rectory, Dr. Wyndham and his two daughters. Margaret
Wyndham, the eldest, we take to be the heroine, a sweet pure-minded girl,
who deservedly secures the great matrimonial prize in. Mr. Herbert, the
hero, a wealthy semi-misanthrope, made so by early disappointments, but
recovered to the business of life and substantial happiness by the combina-
tion of charms, accomplishments, and womanly goodness of Margaret
Wyndham. The catastrophe—that is, of course, the wedding—is, however,
brought about rather too abruptly. The author jnight, we think , have made
much more of _ the "situation ," and have accomplished the denoument
without calling in the aid of accessories which somewhat mar the reader's
interest. But we confess that altogether criticism finds itself disarmed, the
merits so greatly preponderate, and the execution generally being so life-
ike and talented.

ILLUSTRATED HANDBOOKS.
The Official Illustrated Guide to the South-Eastern Railway and its Branches. By

George Measom. Two Hundred Engravings. Published under the authority of
the Directors. W. H. Smith and Son ; Arthur Hall and Co.

The Official Illustrated Guide to the Northern Railway of France, with Six Days in
Paris. By George Measom. One Hundred Engravings, and Map of Paris.
Published under the authority of the Directors.

W. H. Smith and Son ; Arthur Hall and Co.
Practica l Through-Routes from London to Germany y Tyrol, Switzerland, §c. To ac-

company and connect Murray's Handkbooks. By an English man A-broad.
Longman and Co.

Great ai*e the mysteries of the book trade. We have here some 325 pages
of very well written matter, with apparently the full number of well-
executed woodcuts for which the title-page takes credit/ and all provided by
Messrs. Smith for the small charge of one shilling. The author has taken
no mere bird's-eye or railway-carriage view of the large tract of country
traversed by the South-Eastern, its proper branches, and tbe affiliated lines,
but has given a legitimate and an. interesting guide-book in the amplest
sense of the word to all that can by any possibility be remarkable in those
districts. Each churchy and hall, and ruin, within a walk or ride of any
station, brings contributions to the tide of local, personal, and antiquarian
knowledge, ransacked from all the local guides and county histories, and
harmonized ad unguent—-and here we can quite credit the statements of the
author—during a long and arduous series of topographical expeditions. To
the casual " through-traveller," whose ideas of the South-Eastern Xtailway
are limited to the plunging journey per express from London-bridge to
Dover or Ramsgate, and whose experience is never likely to be extended,
the Illustrated Guide can be little enough attractive ; but to all who are
fortunate enough to be rich in youth and leisure, as well as to those whom,
circumstances compel to get the most of pleasure in the least of time, we
heartily commend its brimming pages. They will please the pedestrian
and the excursionist, not as fellow-travellers only, but as companions and
revivers of associations by the winter fire when the holiday is over, and the
worker has returned to his labours. .

The Official Illustrated Gnide, although of undoubted use to excursionists
to Paris, is a work of much less scope than that just noticed, and, as a
literary performance, not to be mentioned in the same breath . The "six
days in Paris" occupy about three-quarters of its bulk , and the information
afforded to visitors of tho gay city is, as might be expected, well compiled
and interesting ; much pleasanter to read, and infinitel y cheaper than the
dreary ponderosity of the Galignani. We can have no hesitation in afford-
ing it this prominence upon our page at the moment when the swallow
flight of travellers are girding up their portmanteaus and fathoming their
porte-monnnies.

P̂ractical Throug h-Routes is a selection from such of the continental railway
tables as through-travellers hnvo occasion for—said time-tables not war-
ranted immutable. Annexed Handbook highly cn'stallized.

CLARE THE GOLDSEEKER.
Clave the Goldseeker, the Elfin Revel, and other Poe?ns. By J. G. Watts.

Groombridge and Sons.
Mr. Watts appeals to our crit ical sympathies by informing us that once ho
carried a knot at Billingsgate as a fish- porter, that he has shaken the knot
oflf nnd hits now a fish-stall of his own, finding leisure for " momenta of con-
verse with the ' sacred nine' " Mr. Watts has yet to learn that critics have
no bowels—that is, ef compassion—for producers of middling poetry or no
poetry, which is an offence to gods, men, and booksellers, and that ; the only
pica they can accept as valid for publishing rhyme at all is that the fountain
of inspiration is really situated w ithin the regions of Parnassus. We are
sorry to tell Mr. Watts that the volume he has sent us does not contain
poetry of the right stamp. Ho quotes Burns as his apology ; but Burns
was one of nature's poetw , who really did converso with the "sacred
nine ," whoreus a good dent of Mr. Watts'a rhyme is due to his recollection,
and the " nine" that ho believea ho has conversed with must hnvo been
draggle-tailed denizens of the locality where ho Hells his fifth. Seriously,
then, althoug h tho volume is credituble as the work of a self-educated man ,
nnd shows an amount ol talent and observation of life something beyond the
common order, our advice to Mr. Watts is to write ns much as liu pleases
for his own delectation, but to abstain from print and publicat ion.
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A Warning to Magistrates. — We learn that
Messrs. Cust, Palmer, and Tailby, thr«o Leicestershire
magistrates, who ordered Mr. Nunncloy, of Market
Havborough, to pay a church rate, notwithstanding that
their jurisdiction had been ousted by his disputing its
validity, have been glad to stay proceedi ngs by a com-
promise. They have paid 80?., the coat of quasliing the
con viction , Mr. Nunneley generously forbearing to
press for the damages which lie would have recovered
had the proceedings continued.—Morning Star.

Public Incomu and Expkndituisi:.—In the year
ending the 30th of lust June, the totnl revenue of tho
kingdom amounted to G6,87i) ,717/., and tho total ex-
pen diture to G7,226,526/., leaving a deficiency of
346,809*. Customs figured for 22,838,793/. ; Excise,
for 17,944,000/. ; stamps, for 7,641),5J> 8/. ; taxes, for
3,154,033/. ; Income-tax, for 10,330,161/. ; and Post-
office, for 3,010,000/. As regards tho expenditure , the
public debt (interest, &c.) fi gures for 28,546 ,77 0/. ; the
charges on tho consolidated fund for 2 ,932,129;. ; and
the supply cervices for 35,4D7 ,(>18J. The army costs
12,370,786/. ; tho navy, 9,937,103?.; and miscellaneous
.civ il services, 7,189,891/. (including tho dowry of tho
Princess Royal). Tho Persian expedition figures for
900,000/., and wo paid 1,125,206/. to tho King of Den-
mark for the abolition of tho Sound Dues. The balances
in (ho English and Irish Exchequer on tho 80th of last
June amounted to 5,882,225/.

Haiwkst Puosriccra.—Tho dull weather experienced
during the lant fortni ght has retarded tho ri pening ofgrain , and it is now doubtful whether harvest in tho
midland and northern counties will bo more than a few
days earlier than usual , althoug h it was expected at ana
timo to coma on a full fortnight before tho avcrnga
period. Tho delay, however , has been of service, as a
too early maturity leads to a deterioration of the crops,
Turni ps have improved under tho influence of the late
inoisturo, but tho crop ia almost uniforml y an indifferent
ono. Potatoes look romarkubly honlthy, and l)id fair to
be abundant. The fruit crop is much bettor than an

average one, but apples will not be very plentiful. It is
said the take of honey this season has been so far un-
usually great.—Tho harves t in Ireland promises to be
good, thougii the weather has been cold.

Tun Hahvician Oration.—The annual oration in
honour of tho great Harvey was delivered in the noble
library of the Royal College of Physician*, last Saturday
afternoon , by Dr. Wood, one of the Fellows. In spite
of the unfavourable state of tho weather, there was a
good attendance of professional and scientific gentlemen ,
including a considerable number of the Fellows and
Members of the College. The chair ¦\vas occup ied by
the President, Dr. Mayo.

THEATRICAL AND MUSICAL NOTES. -
St. James's Hall.—A troupe of Swedish Melodists, of whose genuineness •point of nationality there can be no possible doubt, but who are vouched for if twwere needed, by their fair compatriote, the world-famed Nightingale are eilinseries of concerts at St. James's Hall. Their unaccompanied performance n*fnational part songs is marked by the nicest shading and precision. The " Pward, bra ve Companions," a spirit-stirring vocal march, where the tramn fthe soldiers supports the clear, flowing melody, may be especially named as aspecimen. The quaintly devised sea-green and azure overcoats, the canarv ™ lcrimson vests, Jiiger boots, open-throated , Chinese-looking gaberdines anlendless variety of pillicock hats, adopted by t hese artists, are illustrative ofvarious Swedish provincial costumes, and contrast singularly wit h their simnland unaffected demeanour and reflective Scandinavian cast of countenance

5
Between - -th e choruses Madame Sophih IIumlkr performed some solos of nomean intricacy upon the violin , and M. Keen, a first-class executant gave someadmirable, and, we may even venture to add original, readings for the flutefrom La Sonnambula.

The Christy Mikstrki.s continue to draw crowded audiences to the mornineperformances at St. James's Hall.
Royal Academy of Music.—The third concert for tbe Exhibition ofStudents took place on Tuesday at th e IIanoveu Rooms. The more prominentof the lady vocalists were Miss Noorden, pupil of Signor Schira , who sang ltos-sini's " Bel Riiggia" very nicely. Mesdlles. Luci.v Fosbrookk, Walsh Whyteand Eailicy. The leading instrumentalists (among the pupils) were Miss Walsh(piano), Mr. F. Clark (harmonium), and Mr. Menniker (violin).
Miss Adela Buckingham, passed pianoforte pupil of the last-named insti-tution, gave a Concert at Willis's Rooms, on Wednesday, under aristocraticpatronage ; and it is pleasing to have to record so marked a success. The-acquiremeuts of the promising young instrumentalist were eminently taxed bythe HozAnr Sonata for pianoforte and violin, and by a concerto of Mekdels-

sohs's, in which she was ably assisted by the stringed instruments. MissClara Mackenzie was much applauded in the Brindisi , from Lucia, as was alsoMiss E. Spii-ler in Bellini's toucliingly beautiful " All , non credea ," fro m La
Sonnanibula.

Madasie Foscani's Concert at the Beethoven Roosts, Ilarley-street, wasunder the exalted patronage of the Countess of ¦ Westmoreland and other ladies
of distinction. Among the musical features of the entertainment were the
"Chant du Mysoli," fr om the eccentric David's Perle du Brezil, sung by thebenefi eiare, the chunning violoncello solo by Rosemonde, elegantly played byM. Paquis, and a French scena by Signpr Buudijj l

M. Louis Rakkmann's classical concert took place at Willis's on Thurs-day. Herr Rakemann, wlio stands high as a pianoforte player in Germany,
confined his choice to very . high-class pianoforte works, with one exception
of a violin concerto, play ed by Herr Joachim. He was assisted by Messrs.
JoACHisr, Webb, and liAKEMANN in Mozart's celebrated G minor quartet,
and by Mr. Charles Halle in the duet in F minor by the same composer.
This matinee deserves to rank as one of the greatest musical treats of the season
to the genuine amateur.

The Hotel Company, of which so much was heard a. few months ago;, and
which is indeed in these days of BituNSwicKs and illud genus omne a grave
desideratum, cannot yet have completed its arrangements for capital or the site
spolcen of between liurleigli and Wellington-streets ; for we are informed that
the Lyceum Theatre is about to open under new management. ' . .

On Thursday morning, a company of literary and dramatic characters made
a trip to the ghastly ruins of the old Adelphi Theatre to assist Mr. Benj amin
Webster in the foundation of a new edifice, ami as he'hopes, we presume, of a
new fortune. The usual bottle of money was deposited under the corner stone
with the customary honours, and th e usual bottles of wine were disposed of
above ground with the effervescence suitable to the occasion. Each coign of
vantage in the vicinity was thronged with gazers, and a flourish of ono tru mpet
announced to them that the realization of the plan which has so long filled tho
dreams of the lessee was at last begun. '
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THE OPERAS.
Her Maj esty 's Theatue.—La Zingwa, the Italianized version of Mr. Balfe's
Bohemian Girl, which was presented at Her Maj esty's Theatre on Saturday
last, demands a notice on account of Madame Alboni's appearance as the
Gipsy Queen. It would be superfluous to allude to this artiste's unfaded vocal
power, but we may remark that while lier magnificent voice was perfectly suited
by the music, her dramatic energy lent new interest to a role in which we have
seldom, if ever, observed any appearance of real power. Her delivery of an
interpolated air, new to the opera but not to the public, having been borrowed
for the occasion from the com poser's 'Maid of Ai-tois, was indeed superb. The
sprightly Piccolomini was the Arline of the cast, and the success of Giuglini
as the hero was recognized with a perfect hurricane of bouquets. The Lucia
di Lammermoor, with Ptccolomim, Giuclixi , Vialetti, and Belletti, and
the Lucrezia Borgia, with Titiens, Alboxi, Belletti, and Giuglini, have
draw n moderate houses during tho present week. On Thursdiiy Signor Giu-
climi took a successful benelit, when the former opera was presented to a
crowded house. This gifted and popular artist was again flowered over in the
greatest profusion by his fair patronesses, to the great amusement of the less
impressible of th e audience. Rosati and Pocciiini lent their most fantastic
and fascinating services to their fellow artiste, and with graceful condescen-
sion the PiccoLoaiiNi appeared in a li ght musical afterpiece by Paesikllo,
called La Serva Padrona.

Ro>rAL Italian Opera.— At Covent Garden Mr. Gye has taken up the
Trovatdre as his p iece de resistance. Mario's tl Da quella pira" and " Deserto
sulla terra ," and, of course, "Ah ! cbe la morte," roused the auditory to an
unaristocratic pitch of enthusiasm rarely witnessed. Flotow's Martha can
hardly be called very attractive. Its most pleasing features are "The Last
Rose of Summer," how a popular melody throughout Germany, beautifully
sung by Madame Bosio, and the " Spinning Quartett," by the principal
singers. Rossini's Otello, and the delicious Free Diapob, have made"up the week's
bill, "which , we need -hardly say, offered no peculiar novelty.

D«nRY-LANE. —The benefit of Mailame Kudeusdorf*' on Monday last was
attended by a crowd of amateurs who enthusiastically welcomed that lady on
her first appearance here as Leonora in Il Trovatore. As might of course have
been predicted by " all who have witnessed this lady's most able performance of
the Leonora of Beethoven, none of the energy and passion w Inch Verdi's crea-
tion demands was wanting. MadameViARDbr Gakcia, whose "make tip"for the
part of Azucena was the most suggestive of the Moresco Spanish gipsy we have
seen , gave such effect to the part by the application of her great dramatic power as
to elicit load and repeated applause. The gipsy's halt, at the opening of the
second act, is always admirably managed at-this theatre, but the usually har-
monious blacksmith obligato who accompanies the chorus was on this occasion,
and we hope on this only, replaced by one calculated to drive any musician mad
from Handel downwards. A miscellaneous concert preceded the opera, in which
a romance from Alercadante was nicely givqn "by Signor Nauj din, and Rossini's
" Dal tud stellato soglio," by the leading- vocalists of the evening. On Wednesday
Mademoiselle VAUETir, a debutante of marked promise, appeared at this theatre
in the Lucrezia- Predictions of her fut ure fame have preceded Mademoiselle
Vaseri from the seat of her Italian studies and the lyric academy of the
Duprez, father and daughter, in Paris ; and the assumption by a debutante of
a character so interwoven with reminiscences of the greatest lyric tragediennes is
evidence enough of her hi gh aims. A very favourable impression was produced
by her highly intelligent and energetic* performance, and will , it is to be hoped ,
prove encouragement to that farther training she unquestionably requires.
Madame Poma secured, without a dissentient voice, the almost inevitable encore
of the far-famed Brindisi.

BIKTHS , MAKRIAGES , AND DEATHS.
1SIRTHS.

ASHFORD.—On tho 30fcl\ April , at South Yarn , near Mel-bour no , Vic toria , tho wire of Edward Francis Ashford : adaughter.
MOCICJ.ER. ~Ou tho lth insfc. , at Tivoll , Chol tonlmiu , thewifo of Ed ward Mooklar , Esq., 17th Lancers : a son.VJSRK.-Ou tlio 13th iust, , at 10, GlieHhai n-streefc , Belftravo-sciu nro, tho residence of her mother. Viscoun tess Duu-garvan , tho Lady Mary llopo Vcro : a son and heir.

MARRIAGES.
GIRAItP-HOimS.—On tho HL.li insr., n t St. George's,llatiovcr-8nua.ro, Uenjniniu Glmrd , Esq., of Marseilles , toIi/limboth Francos, daughter ol1 iMr. John llobbs, of lligli-Htrcct , Shadw<j ll.
MASTJiS Ra-'rKKSS. -On tho l2tliinst. .at Red-hill , Sur roy,.Maxwell Tyldon Masters, surgeon, of Pcekhani , iifiiu-Loiidon , youngest son of Mr. A Idonnau Masters , of Can-

terbury , to Kllo n , oldest daiiBhter ol' Win. Tress, Kisq. , ofllud-hill T-oiIko.
WKltH-STKlMlKNa.—On tho 13th inst.. nfc Dunsford , tho

• ', ?OH{ 'Ph W«ro, M.A ., to Civrollno Maria , Hccouddnush tor of the lato Sub-Dean I5tophonn.
DKATHS.

HAMILTON. — O n hoard tho I'rinoo of WaloH, on hisnnssnKO homo rrom Calcuttn , tho Rev. Arthur  i inmllton .KA., hoii of tho lato 8lr Fredurlck Ilainllton , Hart,., ofbllvtH-ton -lnll , Lanaikahiro , nud Groat Cuinboiiand- iilneo,Hy do-park.
STUART. -At Grovo Cottago, Mnrrce-lullB, l'mij ab, on tho

Cumniminl %Mxs.

8th of Mny, of Poshawur fever , Gertrude Evangeline, thodearly loved child of tho Rev. J. Kilbeo Stuart , M.A.,
Chaplain of Nowshera-with-Attock-antl-Cauipbcllpore,
N.W. Frontier, aged 9 months and 11 days.

THOMPSON.- At Dacca, on tho 18th May.lColoncl William
Jolm Thompson , O.U., of tho lato 12th -Bengal N. Infantry,late J)t'puty Counnisisary-Gc'ncml of tho IJengal Army.

WHITE.—On the 21st April last, a few days after lauding at
tho Capo of Good Hope , of dysentery , consequent upon
long exposure and fa tigue during tho siogo of Delhi ,

| Edward John White , lisq.. Captai n 2nd Bengal Fusiliers ,
oldost surviving and tluarly loved son of Major-general
Michael White, O.H., late in command of the :!rd LightDragoons, most deeply rogietted by his family and
friends.

London ,l'riuay Evenin g, July 10.
Tj ie India n news, Red Sea massacre of Christians, nnd
Vanco uver Island Uilllcul ties have depressed the funds
siu co Monday. The continued purchases by tho general
public keeps up tho prico in spito of tho bears, tho goodly
harvest prospects , and tho arri val or Australian gold servos
ulna an a counterbalance to tho depression. An opinion is
gaining ground that tliu Kinporo r of Franco will , oi> tho
occasion of Quuen Victoria going to Cherbourg , announce a
vast reduction of the Frc ucb army. This may turn out to
be very deceptive, and no real decrease take place, Uut it
will furnish a tanuoi* or two in tho Monitcur oppressive of
tbe grand iniigiiauluuty and con lldenco of our tru sty ally,
and it will most certainly improve our funds and French
railway shores.

Tlioro 1h a marked disposition on the part of tho public
to invest in South American securities , and prices of tbeso
atookw aro ftmi ly supported. Canadian railway nhares aro
still depressed : tho muno mny bo reported of Eust Indian
guaranteed rai lway shares, l'ornainbuco and Jlaliias aro
rather more in demand. Tho heavy market of railway
shares is very ilrm , particularly Midlands*. Tlio t,U><ik )«
Hcarcor , and backwardations aro paid now on some ol tnu
con tai)goH, where tlioy aro domanded being very ug"*-
Cnlodoiliana lmvo improved 4 percent, and will nol > stop at
30. Tlio t radio returns, doubtlesn , aro not very oncoun»(5i"K >
bu t tho line its reporteU to bo in Urst-rato condition , am}
(lni meo all riglib Tho capabilities for irnproveiatii iL wi i
extend as ttho auL uiim goes on. Brighton and .Soul''



t will divide at the rate of 5 per cent, and Mid lands
say at ih ; Great Western , § per cent., or noth ing ;

h-Westefn. 41 per cent. Jn miscellaneous shares tlier e
been inquir y after Australi an Land share s ; Crystal
ce shares and General Omnitaii 3 have been bought.
es are not very active , the Bassetts and Liskeard dis-
s have thn call. At four o'clock the markets close
Ay so good in shares.

C O E N  M A R K E T ,
Mark-lane ,• Friday , July 16.

wheat trade has been without activity * . .thougli Rood
itions have been supported. , ZBarle y, a stead y sale at
rates. Oats , with increased arrivals , have given way
per quarter , Ueans and pens firm.

POREIG -N* PUTCDS. ,
xOrnciAi Quotation durin g tu 'e \V.kek ejudixg

Fkioa y Evenin g.)
iliau Houds. ....... 98 ' Portuguese 4 perCents ...
osAyrcs (5 p. Cents 81 i Ru ssian ' Bonds , 0 per :
an G per Cents. ...... ... | Cents ...... ;..... 112?
aii 3' per Cents ' Russian *.j per Cents. ... yj)j
h 24 per Cents .- .- . ... Spanish ..... ; . ...
h-4 per Cent.Certf. ... ! Spanish Committee Cer-
.drir Honds :.... 14? cfCoup.not fun ...
can Account ..... ... I Tu rkis h O .J>e r Cents...... i>5£
via n 4^ per Cents.... ' ... -< Turkish >.' ew , 4ditto f ... 10-tJ
icup!<k :$ per-Cents. 45J ! Venezuela 45 tier Cents ' .

I'KOM TH Ii LONDON (jxAZliT l I<:.
Tuesday * Jubj 13.

LKKRUl 'TS. — Guok ge Y0U3S-G, Groat St. Aud 'rew-
:t , Seven Dials , licensed victualler— Jose ph Maiitin -
3 JIaiuuson , Vatli ng-strcet , - City, warehouseman—
:rUD0iiiTCHKLT ,,Clap li;i'm-rond , eabinet-niaker -Isij ael
bs, Xcwbury, Hcikshire , horse dealer — William
lSPoei>Ta pt , JiirmingVian Mvh in manufacturer— James
di.eton , "Westbromwleh , Staffordshire , ironlbTi niler—
i>E Kic Wilt -tam Tomson'. Coventry, mgineer.
OTO H SEQUK.STRATIONS .-A. Tkmpki/to *, Glas-
eabhu- t maker—M. Kunwoktht , Falkirk —T. Kirk.
gow, millwright. .

JFrUhu/. July 10.
^KRUl'TCIES AN BULLED .— Tjiomas SAMUEt 1)E
r , Clifton-r oad , St. John 's .Wood , currier -• Rkuukk
orcs . Tieliborne-Rtrof ' t , llnyninrket , auctioneer,
kJ IKUUPTS. —John Small , Fangbourne , liorks, inn-
er— Edwiit Ai.r.EN Skeen , Blontngue-street , Spifcal-
s, timber merchant— Ricuakd Pj cukins Apivlefotu),
eestor-road , .Regent' s Park ,, cement manufacturer—
w Kitson, Stoko-unou-Trent, Staffordshire , licensed
laller—Jon n TuoiirE , Ashton-iuulor-Lyiio , Lancashire ,
iv— Thomas WoRMAi.n , Manchester , licensed victualler
tXLTAAi Ing-ham , Bradford , innkeeper— John Sj unton' ,
k>rhn ,mpttin , provision niorchniit—Jtic ir vrd • In cjjj v,
rpool , publican.
OTOU SlSQUESTRATlOiVS. — John Uatti p. Alloa ,
merchant— Wii-kinson (j iiAitam , deceased. Glasgow,
itiiue slater— Wii-mam Suat«- :i>, Dnlftowu , me rcliunt —
nek and .Sox, Pert h , lish curers — Petkr. Thomsox,
row , cabinet maker— William Ituows , Glasgow,
to dealer — Letton* and Stoiuuku , Edinburgh ,
tiers.

E R M A J E S T Y ' S TIT E A T 11 K.
REDUCED PRICKS.

Lions, Alboui , Piecolominl , Hellctti , lleneventano ,
rt , Vinlotti , AldigUicri , and Giuglini. Bullet , Mdllc.
iliutti.
io following arrang ements luwo been made :—
icsday, July 20 (lnsttiino)

L1SS HUUUNXOT S.
nirsdny, July 22,

DON GIOVANN I , and Bulk t.
Iday. July 23,

LA TRAVIAT A . and Ballet ,turday , July 24, ' ¦ :
LUCRHZI A lJORGI A.and Bnllofc .

t Stalls . 128. 0(1.;. Boxes (to 1 held four persons ) Grand1 ,8/-^ 8' !i?,110 l liV\ 2L l2Hl ort -i  Vii ™K 2l. 2b. ; Two', 1/. Bs. ; Tlireo Pni r , 15s. ; Gnllcry Hoxea , 10a. 0d: ; 1»H ; ,d.; (Jallcry Stalls SH. Od. ; Gallery , 2*; ; u\ny bo had ntHox-olllc o ut thu 'ihuatre. '
KxS'IAL TA LACE.—rirst appearance ofSiKiior Tamb erlik. —Grand Opera Conourt Tho -last

BRITISH FUNDS POR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Pj rices.)

Sat. M6n. TucsA Wed. ' TTivr! Frid.
; Stock 222 ...... 222 222 , 222 223
Cent. Eed...... 95|» 951 93g 95f ¦ !  952 95*
Cent. Con. An. 95J 95i .05? 95:f j 95 95i
ols for Account I 95$ 95j j 955 , 151 05J
3 per Cent . An-! 95} : 951 95* t 95s ! 95 1 »5i
2i iicr Ceuts...! 7si i I 7SJ : ...... VS? ' 7i>i
; A ns. 1S85 1 '. I . ..... ...... ... .. i LS
i Stock... i 221 ! 221 | 21S . '< ' 218 ! 218
> Bonds . £1000 i I 10 p i ...... 10 p 15 p
>. under £1000 ...... | 20 p | ;. I .20 p ! "i ......
Jills . ^ClOOO ' I 20 p 23 p 21-p - i 24 p 3G p),£500 . ' 22p ...... 23 p ! ! ......
»; Small........ .. : 22p 20 p ! 21 p 37 p I Sip
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j ckbnrn . ll. 12; Ca ledonian. 7$i, 79; Chester ami
head , 35,37.?Eastern Counties , 604 C1J;  Grea t Nortl orn
102J ; Great Southern and W estern (Ireland ), 102, 10*;
t Western , 49-i. 50; LancasTnre and iorkslnrc ,, 91,

London and Blackbal l , Bi, C4 ; London. Unglitoii .
Jo uth Coast , 108,110 ; London and NTorth-\) csteri i , 90.
London and South - "Western . 934. 9J.} ; Midland, 92i,
A'orth - Ea stern (Berwick ), 91, 92; South - liastern ,
er) . 67, C7J ; Antwer p and Uotterdaiii , nj; 5J ; Dutch
lish, r>h S dis. ; Eastern of France (Paris and Stras-
ir), 25, -2Si : Grea t Central of France , ^—: . Great
iiiibourg, 76. 7S; Northern of France , 3Cj; 3C|; l'arit
Ti.vons, 30f, 30h lloyal Danish , : Koyal

lish ; Sambre aii d j \leuse ,7f, 7^.

one t r.is r>onson. —Noxt l-'ridny, 'July 2U. The followiimBtoH wil l  mu k on t))o atiovo ocenwion , aided by tbo Grand
I"' ivrilln . '' Av10 tt Wrt Italian Operai~MeB dam«8 Orisi ,io, 1 Hdieo , Marai , and Pn repa ( SiKnoriGardoni , Graaluni ,1-Hnmldl; TnKUancb . Ziilfcor , nnd Tainboflik (lilu ' l li-htenranco at tbe Crysta l Palato) . Conductor , Mr. Coata.ooiw upon »t Oho , th <> Concort to commonce nt Three.<ri» gion. JTb. «d., Chlldr on under Twelve , ;j.s. «d : ltescrved

FATHER THAME S AND HIS PHYSI-
CIANS. —Dr. SEXTON will Lecture on the above im-portant subj ect daily at Dr. KA HN'S MUSEUM (top ofthe llayniarket), at Four and Eight o'clock.

Ad mission , One Shilling.
Dr. KATIN'S NINE LECTURES on the PHILOSOPHY

O¥ MARRI AGE , &e., sent , post free, direct from theAuthor on the receipt of Twelve Stamps.
rpEN POUNDS REWARD.—ABSCONDED,

"JL JOSEPH CAL.DICOTT , late of Walnut-street , Water-
loo-road, Hulme , Slanchester , after robbing his employers ,
the Overseers of Manchester. —A warrant has been granted
by the magistrates , and the above reward will be paid to
any person who shall give such information as shal l lead to
his apprehension. Joseph Caldi cottis 27 years of age, aliout
5 feet C inches in height , very erect , of resolute aspect , blue
eyes, ligh t complexion and. freckled , hair and whisker s
inclining to red , face slightly bloated , as if fioin drinking;
generally dressed in a blue frock or swinger coat , with light-
coloured vest and trousers. Information to be given to the
Chief Constable , Cawtain l'alin, Town-hal ), Manchester.

''PEN POUNDS REWARD. -ABSCONDED,
A RIC HARD EDGE , after robbing his employers , the

Lancashire and Yorkshi re Railway Company. —Notice is
hereby given , that a warrant is in tho hands of the police
for the apprehension of the said Richard Edge, and that
the above reward will be pai d to any person or persons ' ¦who
will give such information as will lead to his being appre -
hended: Richard 3i.'dge lived at 13, Tipper-street , York-
street. Hulme , Manchester. He is 40 years of age, about
feet 8 inches in height , lone faced , largo featured, rather
pale, mid bony; has brown hai r,' whiskers meeting und er
tlie chin , and a mole over tho left eye ; is erect in figure,
walks with a qui ck , proud stop, is somewhat haug hty,
reserved , and agitated in manner;- was generally dressed in
a blue swinger coat and dark t rousers , occasionally in a
bla::k diess-coat. Information may be given to the Chief
Constable , James Taylor , Town-hall. Salford , or to George
Kceles , Police Inspector , Victoria Stat ion.

'PO INVALIDS, Merchants, and others.—The
X - PATENT - .ALBERT 'PORTABLE LOUNGING

CHAIR , the most luxurious and cheapest ever manufac -
tured . Self-propelling, Bath , Brighton, and every other
description of chai r for in and cut-door use. Mechanical
chairs and beds of every description , perambulators , &c.
(the largest assortment in tlie world), always on hand for
sale or hire. Agents:—Messrs. Smith , Taylor, and Co.,
Bombay , Batavi a, Singapore , and Samarang; Messrs. V. V.
Browne and Co.. Calcutta. Sole patentee and ' manufacturer ,
J. WARD, 5 and G, 'Leicester-squa re,. W C. Established 09
years. • ;  ' ¦ ¦

DR. DK JONGH'S
T IG MT-BROWN COD. . .LIVK& OIL, entirely
A-' free from nauseous flavour and after-taste , is nrescribed

with the greatest success by the Faculty as the safest ,
speediest, and most effectual remedy "for consumption ,
bronchitis , ast hma , gout , rhe umatism , skin diseases ,
neuralg ia,' rickets, infantile wasting , 'general debility , and
all scro fulous a ffections. Numerous spontaneous ' testi-
niouials from physicians of European reputation att est that ,
in inniiiiierable cases where other kind s of Cod lavpr Oil had
been long and copiously administere d with little or ¦ r.o
benefi t . Dr. de .Tough' s Oil has pro duced almos t immediate
relief , arrested disease , and restored health .

So!d in Imperial Half-pints , 2s. Gd.; Pints, <lsl 8tl . ;
Qua rts , 9s. , capsuled and labelled with Dr. I)K JONGH'S
signature , without which nose can possibly bkgenuine , by most resjiectublc Chemis ts.

Sole British Consign ees' , ' " .
ANSAR , HARFOlt i) , and CO. . 77, Strand , London , W. C.

ELAIll's GOUT AND RHEUM ATIC PILLS ..
Pr ice is. lid. and 2s. 0d. per box. , , •- , ,  ;r |^HIS ])vepar(ition is one of the -benefits which

-H. . thft science of modern chemistry has conferred-upo n
mankind ; for during tho His t  twenty years of the present
ci-ntury to speak oi" a cure for the Gout wns conside red a
romnuce ; but now the enicacy and snl'oty of tliis nicdioine
is ko fully demonst rated bynnsolie ited tentinionials ¦from
persons in every rank of lire , that public opinion prop lninis
thvs as one of the most important cti-.-eovori:osof ' tho present
aurf. 

¦ 
.

¦
• ¦ ¦ '

Tlicse Pills require no restraint of diet or counnortient
during their use , nnd are certain to prevent tho disease nt-tacki ng any vital pa rt. • ' . ¦

Sold tiy sill Medicine Vendors. Seo the naino of " Tuo ^iasPii odt , i»28, Strand , London ," on the Government Stam p.
THE ULST- llEM KIVY FOR INDIGESTION '.

N O R T O N ' S  C A M O M I L E  Pl fcX S
aro contldently rceoinmendod as a Sim|)lo but certainremedy for Indigestion , which is th e cnu .s' e of lieavP / ' rill - thediMt ' flscs'to ' which we are subject , bniug a medicilie so uni -

formly grateful nnd beneficial , that it is >vitli justice
called the

'" Natuuai. Stkkn'OTiiknf.b of Tins 'Human StomaciT. "
NORTON'S PILLS act as a powerfu l ', tonic and gentle

aperient: sue mild i|i their operation ; Niifo under any cii-
eiunstaucos ; and thousands of pcrsotis can now bear (es'ti-
mony to tlio bonelltM to bo dorived fro m their use. ¦ 'iSiild tn Uottles ut Is. ljd., as . od. ,and 11s. ¦each, in ovj ry
town in the kingdom. - - - '

CAUTION !—Ho hum ) to nsk for " N ortoirs Pills ," and do
not Ixi persuaded to purchase the Various imitations. -
rpK KTlI. -~- Me8sra .- ( JAHKIKL , the ol«l cstu-
JL blished l^ ontistH. —Our putQuLod system of . fixing

fii ' Liliciul tcoili and llrwiblo guins , without springs or wires
ol' iniy descripiion. having stood tho test of threo 'yoaiH
with the , greuu .'Ht , buti ^fiiction to all wearers ns is ovlncorl liy
tliu testl moniuls of .patien ts mid first medical men of th 'od:iy, entirely supoincdos thn ordin ary methods *. .' All slmrn
oil KO H nro avoided , tliero Is no extraction of vitbta , iior any
psilnfu l operation ; an amount or elasticity uimtrninnb ta uy
any other method is ncqulrod , \vhile the ilt 'j s ql the j nost;
unerring accur acy ; such , indeed , nii iH ' by any oilier woimih
uiiHLt4\iiiablc. The miccchh which ouv Hy.st eiu has attained
has induced innny imirntor t *. We thur etora h'rg to say that *
tlio above , perfected , togethor w'ith tho white enamel for
front tcet li (of which wo nro sole pronrietorh) ' <rAn only bo
obtained at our establishments , ;U3, L'.i<lK at *-l)lll (3!i4-obsc'rvc
uinaabnr piii't icuhu-ly), mid at 1;M, Duke-street , Liverpool ,
itiStRbliHho d 1801. At charges , in proportion to- quality ^lower than any adverlisod. " Gabriel' s Treatise on tboTooth "/ fully explains tho (*y8t«m , and may bo.lmd gmtiH,
Country patieutHaru informed that ono vinit of liall' an hour .la only rnquired for tho completio n of a Hin glu tooth or, com».pletU Bct ; and , unless tho utmost satisfaction in given , ix*fco lftqui ixid; ' . i . • / v

f AWRENCE HYAM, MERCHANT
1-V CLOTHIER A2iD MANUFAC TURER, S6, Grace-
church-streot , City , London , solicits public attention to the
immense variety in style and pattern of Men and Youths '
Clothing, manufactured by him expressly for the present
season.

The system of business pursued is to charge one uniform
and low per eentage of profit.

THE RKADY-MADJi DEPART MENT is celebrated for
the extent and variety of its stock , consisting of every
descri ption of gentlemen 's, youths ', an d boys' clothing,
while the saving effected renders it importan t and ent itles
it to {rreat consideration in larg e families.

THE OltDKRED DEPA RTMEN T offers also -peculiar
advantages , the artistes being men of celebrity and the
material the best.

CLERICAL and PROFESSIONAL men are specially
invited , the black and mixture cloths being of a fast dye,
and warranted for durability. An ordere d suit of black for
3/. 3s. ; also the celebrated 17s. trou sers in grea t variety.
LAWRENCE HYAM , Merchant Clothier and Manufac -

turer . 36, Graccchurch-strcct , City, London .
D YDENHAM ALPACA OVERCOATS for
C3 Summer Wear. Admirably adapted for the Park s, Day
Festivals , Race-Courses , Country Rambles , Daily Town
Wear , or the Sea-Side, and equally convenient for travelling
in hot dry weather fro m the protection which they afford
against dust , without the encumbrance of weight, or the
restraint of transpiration. These goods are made with a
degree of care hitherto unprecedented. Sydeuh am
Trousers of line light cloth , 17s. Cd.; Waistcoat to match ,
Ss. Gd. ; Business or Park Coat , 17s- 6d. ; Sydenham Summer
Overcoats of Melton Cloth , 21s. ; Complete Suits for Boys,
24s.; Gentlemen 's complete Evening Dress or Opera Suit ,
63s . The Sydenham construction as is now well known is
effectually directed to secure the most perfect rete ntive and
easy lit in all positions ot the bodv. Made only by the
Inventors , SAMUEL BROTHERS , 29, Lud gate-hill
r rHE SUITS at 47s., 5Os., 55s., 58s., 60s., and
JL (53s., are made to order from Scotch heather and

Cheviot tweeds and angolas , all wool , and thoroughly shrunk ,
by U. BENJAMIN, merc hant and family tailor , 7*, Regent-
street . W., and are adapted for cither shooting, fishing, pro -menade , sea-si de, or continental touring. N.B. A. perfect
tit liuar antucd. .

B
UliGF.SS'S celebrated Bandoline for fixing

- "La dies ' ' i lair  or Gentlemen 's Whi skers.and Mous-
taches , without drying, not being a liquid as most other s.
In bottles .-fr om Is. to 10s. 6d. Prepared at .11. BURGESS'S
Hair Cutting and - Brushing Establishment *. Hea d Washing
on the approved Ovi-Ij avatory system.

Uos. 14, 15, and 16, Royal Opera Arcade , Charles-st reet ¦,
Hay markft , S. \V. Agents , Birch , 31olcswortli -st rbet ,
Dublin ; Peagam , King-street , Jersey ; .Apothecaries ' Hall ,

'Glasgow ; and Ludwip, 33, Charlotten-Strassen , Berlin.
T • AWES' ELASTIC SUPPORTING BAN DS,
-I—' for use before and after Accouch ement , admirably
ad apt ed for giving efficient ; support. , with , extkemexight-
xkss — a point little attended to in the comparatively ' cluui sy
contrivi inei.'S and fabrics hitherto employed. Instructions
for -measurement ,. , with , prices (on application), and the
articles sent by post from the manufacture rs and ii iveh-
tors . POPE and PLA.NTJS, 1, Waterloo-place, Pail-Mall ,
London. S \V.

- KUl'TUllKS. -BY R-OYATj LETTERS PATENT.
T^^IIITK'S MOUMA IN 

LE\
rER TRUSS is

V V allowed by upwards of 2»)0 Medical Gentlem en to b«
tho most effective invention in th e curative- t reatmen t of
Hernia. Tlio use cf a ' steel- spring' (so hui tfu l in its
cll'octs) is here avoided , a soft Bandage being worn mimd the
boily. .while the requisite resist ing .power is sup plied bv the
Moo-Main Pad and Patent Lever , fitting with ho much' easo
and closeness that it cannot be det ected , and may lw worn ,
during sleoj) . A descriptive circular may re hail , ami the
Truss (which cannot fail to lit) forwarded by post * on the
circumference of the body, two inches below the hi p, bei ng
sent to the Manufacturer , JOHN WHITE, 22$. Piccadilly,
London.

Trice of a singl e truss , 10s., 21s., 20s. <i d. , and Sis. Gd. —
l'ostago Is.

Double Truss , :Us. Gd., 4.2s., an d 52s. Od. — Postage Is. 8d.
LTnibilieal Truss , 42s. and 52s. Gd. —Postage- Is. liit l.
Post-oHlce orders to bu made payable to JOHN W HITE ,

Pout-oltice , Piccadill v-
jl ^ LASTIU STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,ITj for VAUICOS1-: VHINS , aud nll cases of WHA K-N l-JSS and SWELLI NG of the Lli< ; .S, SPRAIN'S , &c.

They are poro us , light in tcxt uro , and iiif.\j )ensivo, and aro
drawn on like an ordinary stocking.

Price fro m 7s. (id. to 10s. each. —PosIn ge fld.
JOHN WMIITH Manufiieturer. 223. Piccadillv. London.

/ S' KE"i JtlAlH." " 'i4:\"liigi> lioiixirii ' (ojipoditu
\_X B-a.v and Martin 's). A i,i:x. Ross's Unir D.vo is cas ilv
anplied , iiroducing n Might bro wn , dark brown , orblack , perinan cntly, ;js. Gd., 5s. Cd., and l«s. Od. per bottl e.
A. _Jl. 's Hair Destroyer , or .Depilatory , removes Hiipwfluoushair i'vum the face, neck , or arms , without injuring thesk i n ;  uold atHs «il., r>a. 0d.. and IDs. (Id. A.  li.'s Hair Curlingl-'luid saves th e (rouliloof using curl papers or irons , lor im-inedintcly it is applied a beautifu l and lasting curl is oh-
luiiied ; Us. Oil. and 5s. Od. per bottle. Tho above articlesiir>i .Bcnt ,\\w \wt-i for 51 stamps in blank wrappers.
r p KlKhKMAI l . — lYotectcU by Koyal J.ettet s
JL Pntont of Engl iind , and secured by tho seal s oftho , JCcohi . do Pb nrmnci n do Paris , and tho ImperialCollege ,of u aiK dAciiu\ Vienna. Triesi-in ar , No. 1, is areinod y for vt ilftsntion , spormatorrhcx n , nnd exliaustionof JL|u\ .->.vstein. Tr j ubomar , No. 2, elVcct nally, in tlio shortspivoeol three d;»,v!}, vcmiplctely iind ontirofy eradicates ni ltnu! os <d' VU<> !]H),difiordor.s which capsules have so long been

t.hoi iK l»M »U ;niiLid p tyro r , to lhoruiiiol the lienlth of a vast por-
tion pi ihe population . Triesemar , No.3, iH thcgreJi t Conti-
nent nl r ciueilyfo r Ln,at class ol diKoiders which unfortunatoly
the lOj igUsh ph ysicUv u treats with mercury, tothoinevitablo
deitructlt m o'f tho pntlnnt' s constitution , and which nil tho
snrsap arllla in tho Nvorld caiui (»t remo ve. Trlesoniar , No.s.
1 , '2, nnd, 3, aro alike devoid of taste or smell , and of nil
lrifihenUn K qualities. They may lie on tho toiUit tn lilo
without (.lion ; use being suspected. — Sold in tin onsen, prico
11«., frcu hy nose la. 8d. extra to any pnrt ot the IJnited
Ki\igdom ,;or four casern in one for Ms. , by post , ;ts. id .  extra .

, wUlch w*vu» Uh. « and in 01. cns« ;H , wlw >ru»>y thoru is a saving
iof l/. l.^.i divide d) i,nto (Hi])a rat (! doses , us ndminislered by
.Vulpe nu .AAtu emniMJ . ltoiiK . &o. Sold by 1).Church ,7tt , t.rnce-

-ivIut rtiliiKtruct r i linrUutl .JJoo por , t ;> , KIii k Williimi- .stroot ;
M .  F, ,W»t .tn «ul7 , ,Stm»ud [ .prout , 2M , Strand ; IIannay, «;j,
Oxfovd- st.Kt j oi ; yan nnv , )l(10 r , Ox ford-street , London; R. Ji .
IiiulwiiV lUnr Kul- NtrcuU ^iJindx ' ^ tor au«J Powell ,10. W'tml-
moroland -st roet . Dublin .!:
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WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY.

PORT/ SHERRY", MARSALA, MADKIRA, '
&c. TWENTY SHILLINGS PER DOZEN ., im-

BOrte d by us from the Cape of Good Hope, and only
char ged half the usual duty by her Majes ty's Customs.

"1 find it to be pure and unadulterated , and I have no
doubt of its being far more wholesome than the artificial
mixtu res too often sold for genuine Sherry.

" H. LETHEBY , M.D., London Hospital. "
A pint sample of either , 12 stamps. Terms , cash or re-

ference. Packa ges charged and allowed for if returned.
Delivered free to any of the London Termini.

Brandy, Pale or Brown,15s. per gallon.
WELLE R and HUGHES , wholesale Importers , 27,

Cmtched Fria ,rs, Mark-lane.

CA PE WINES.  — H. R. WILLIAMS,
112, BISHOPSGA.TE STREET WITHIN.

Two doors from the Flower Pot .
IMPORTE R OP COLONIAL AND FOREIGN WINES.
South African Port and Sherry ... 20a. per dozeu
South African Marsala and Madeira 20s. „
Superior qualities ... ... .. ... 24s. „
South African Amontillado ... 24s. „
South African Bucellas ... 24s. „

These wines have undergone a very careful analysis , are
quit e free from acidity, and can be highly recommended for
their purity and wholesome character ; an d they are espe-
cially suited for Dinner , Dessert. Supper , and Family use.
Delivered free to any London Railway Terminus.

H. R. "WILLIAMS , Wine and Spirit Importer ,
112, BISHOPSGATB STREET WITHIN, LONDON.
Extract fro m Private Letter :—" Having used Cap e wine

at the Cape , I am able to state that the wines sold by yon
are genuine aud good."

T3URE BRANDY, 16s. PER GALLON.—
JL Pale or Brown EAU-DE-VIE of exquisite flavour and
great puri ty* identical, indeed , in every r«spect with those
choice productions of the Cognac district which are nowdifficult to procure at any price , 35a. per dozen , French ,
bottles and ease included , or 16s. per gallon.

HENRY BRETT and Co., Old Furnival' s Distillery,
Holborn.

TTNSOPHISTICATED GENEVA, of the true
\J juniper flavour , and precisely as it runs from the still ,

without tne addition of sugar or any ingredient whatever.
Imperial gallons 18s. ; or in one dozeu cases, 29s. each,
pack age included .

HENRY BRETT and Co., Old Furnival' s Distillery.
Holborn .

MAPPIN'S DRESSING CASES AND
TRAVE LLING BAGS.

MAPPIN BROTHERS , Manufacturers by Special Ap-
pointmen t to the Q,ueen , are the only Sheffield Makerswho supp ly the Consumer in London. Ttu-ir London show
Rooms, 67 and 68; KING WILLIAM -STREET. London-bridge , contai n by far the largest STOCK of BBESSING
CASES, and Lad ies' and Gentlemen 's TRAVELLING
BAGS in the World , each Article being manufactured undertheir , own superintendence.

MAPPIN'S Guinea DRESSIN G CASE , for Gentlemen.
MAPPIN'S Two Guinea DRESSING CASE , in solid

leather.
Ladies ' TRAVE LLING and DRESSIN G BAGS, from

21. 12s. to lOul. each.
Gentlemen 's do. do., from U. 12s. to 601.
Messrs. Mappin invite Inspection of thei r extensive

Stock , which is complete with every Variety of Style and
Price.

A costly Book of Engr avings, witli Prices attached,
forwarded by post on receipt of 12 Stamps.

MAPPIN BROTHERS , 67 and 68, KL1NG WILLIAM-
STREET , CITY, LONDON.

Manufactory— Quee n's Gutlbr y Works. Shbbbibid.

MAPEIN'S SHILLING RAZOR, sold every-
where , warranted good , by the Makers , MAP PllN

BROTHERS . Queen 's Cutlery Works , Sheffield , and 67 and68, King William-s t reet , Oity, London , where the largest
stock of Cutlery in the wor ld is kept.

MAPPINGS SUPERIOR TABLE-KNIVES
maintain their unrivalled superiority. Handles can-

not possibly become loose ; the blades ar e all of the very
first quality, being their own Shelneld manufacture.

Tblo. Kns. Dat. Kns . Carvers.
r „ .• ,t .„ ,. , per Doz. per Doz. per Pair.
Ivory SJ in. Handle , balance d.. 20s. 16s. 6s.
Do. 4 in. do. .. 25s. 18s. 0s.

MAPPIN'S SILVER-PLATED DESSERT
KN IVES and FORKS , In Mahog any Cases.

12 Fata Knives and Forks , Ivory Handles , in Case. 80s.12 Do. Pearl Handles , do 90a.18 Do. Sliver-Plated Handles , do.. 80s.

Tl/TAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE.—4-"-, MAPPIN BROTHERS , Manufactur ers by SpecialAppoint ment to the Queen , are the only Sheffield makers
yii9% ,8,V'1[).P'JL 'tno oo«"u«>ora in London. Thuir LONDOt>iSHOW l&JOMS , 67 and 68, King William-stree t . Londo n
Sfî g'o^?*?̂  ̂itr &e te1*8**. STOCK of ELEOTKO-BILVER PLATE iu the Wor ld, whloh is transmitted directfrom their Manufactory, Queen 's Cut lery WorkB , Shellleld.

Fiddle Double King's
12 T^l« Forks, best quality.. S'Sn %%% ST12 Table Spoons , best quality. 116 « 2 1* 0 3 0 012 Dessert Forks , best qua-

lity. 1 7 0  2 0 0  2 4 012 Dosaort Spoons , best qua-
lity 1 7 0  2 0 0  2 4 012 Tea Spoons, best quality.. Old o 1 4 0  1 7 0
Messrs. Mappin Brothers respocfcfully Invite buyers toinapoot their unprecedented display, ¦which , for beau ty ofaesltrn , exquisit e workm anship, and novelty, stan du un-rivalled. Their Illustr ated Catalo Kuo. which is continuallyreceiving addit ion or Now Designs, Ireo on application —-

t 1
^

1* B.5OTHBua , 67 and M , King William st reet ,
Bh

n
ffl°?d ° : Manuf *otor y. <i«oen'u Cutlery WorkB ^

BATH S AND TOI LETTE WARE —
WILLIAM S. BURTOK has ONE LARGE SHOW -

ROOM devoted exclusively to the display of BATHS and
TOILETT E WARE. The stock of each is at once the
ar rest, newest, aud most vari ed ever submitte d to the
Public , and marked at prices proportionate with those that

haye tended to make this establishment the most distin -
guished in this country. Portable Showers , 7s. 6d.; Pillar
Showers, Si. to 51. • Nursery, 15s. to 32s : Spongin g, 14s. to
S2s. ; Hip, 14s. to 3is. 6d. A lar ge assortment of Gas Fur-
naces, Hot and Cold Plunge , Vapour , and Camp Shower
Baths. Toilette Ware in great variety, from 15s. 6d. to 453.
the set of three.

THE BEST SHOW of IRON BEDSTEADS
in the KINGDOM is WILLIAM S. BURTON'S. He

has FOUR LARGE ROOMS devoted to the exclusive show
of Iron and Brass Bedstead s and Childre n's Cots , with ap-
propri ate Bedding and Bed Hangings. Portable Folding
Bedsteads , from lls. ;  Patent Iron Bedsteads , fitted with
dovetai l joints and patent sacking, from 14s. 6d. ; and Cots
from 15s. 6d. each : handsome * ornamental Iron and Brass
Bedsteads in great "variety, from 11. 13s. 6d. to 202.
\X7ILMAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL
VY FURNISHIN G IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE

may be had gratis , and free l>y post. It contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his illitnited Stock of Electro and
Sheffield Pla te, Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods,
>ish Covers and Hot -water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders ,
M arble Ma ntelpieces , Kitchen Ranges , Lamps , Gase-lers , Tea Urns and Kettles , Tea Trays , Clocks. Table Cut-lery, Baths and Toilet War e, Turnery, Iron and Brass Bed-steads , Bedding, Bed Hanging, <&c. &e.,with Lists of Prices ,and Plan s of the Sixteen lartee Show Rooms , at 39, Oxford -street , W.; 1, 1a, 2, and 3, Efewman-street; and 4, 5, and6, Perry 's place , London.—ESTABLISHED 1820.

TMJRNISH TOUR HOUSE WITH THE
X- BEST ARTICLES. -—They are the Chea pest inthe end.— DEANIS and Co.'s Priced Furnishing List may
>e had gratuitousl y on applic ation , or forwarded by post ,free. This list embraces the leading arti cles from all the

various departments of tlieir establishment , and is ar -ranged to facilitat e purchasers in the selection of theirgoods. It comprises Table Cutlery—Electro-plate—Lamps
—Baths—Fenders and Fire Irons—Iron Bedsteads , andBedding—Britania Metal , Copper , Tin , and Brass Goods—Culinary Utensils—Turner y—Brushes—Mats, Ac — Deane
and Co. (opening to the Monument .), London Bridge . Esta-blished A.D. 1700.

GL E N F I E L D  P A T E N T  S T A R C H
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY ,

And pronounc ed by HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRE SS to beTHE FINEST STAUC H SHE EVER USED.
Sold by all Chandlers , Grocers , &c. &c.

"D RECKNELL'S SKIN SOAP, recommended
-L* as the best for prod ucing a clear and healthy ski n ,being the old yellow soap, made expressly for the purpose ,of the best materials , and not scented. —Sold only in OneShilling packets of either four rounded tablets or eightsquares , and extra large tablets Sixpence each. BRECK-NliLL , TURNEK , and SONS, Manufacturers of Wax Sper -
maceti , Stearine, and Tallow Candles to her Majesty ;agents to Price 's Patent Candlo Company, ' dealers in all
other Patent Candles , all kinds of household and toilet
Soaps , in Colza , Sperm , Vegetable , and other Lam p Oils &c.Beehive, SI, Hay market, London. —Please observe that each
tablet and square is stamped " Brecknell' s Skin Soap."
SPECTACLES. -— Sight and Hearing. —

Deafness.—A. newly-invented Instrument for extremecases of Deafness , called tlie SOUND MAGNIFIER , OrganicVibrator , and invisible Voice Conductor. It (its so into the
ear as not to be in the least perceptible ; the unpleasant
sensation of sinning noises in the head is entirely removed.
It affords instant relief to the deafest persons , and enables
them to hear distinctly at church and at public assemblies.
Messrs. SOLOM ON S havo invented spectacle lenses of thogreatest transparent power. Tho valu able advantage de-rived from this invention is, that vision becomes preserved
and strengthe ned ; very aged persons are enable d to employ
their sight at the most minut e occupation , can see with
these lenses of a much less magnifying power , and they do
not require the freq uent changes to tho dangerous effects
of further powerful assistance . — 36, Albumarlo-strcet ,
"Pif>f»n.rlill v nnnn.ita fhn XVn»lr . Mntal

inn Ann customers wanted.
WJ\j

^
\j \)\j — SAUNDEKS BROTHER S' STA-

TIONERY is tho BES3' and CHEAPEST to bo obtained.
s. d. s. d.

Cream-laid note ,..2 0 perrm. Cream-laid adho-
Thick do 4 0 „ aive envolopes...3 0 pr 1000.
Bordered noto ...41 0 „ Largo commercial
Straw paper 2 0 „ envelopes 4 0 „
Blue commercial Largo Ameri can

note 3 0 „ buff envelopes..; } G „
Ditto , letter sizc.6 0 „ Foolscap paper ... 7 0 per rra.
Sermon paper ,..4 6 „ Commercial pens.l opr gross.

A SAMPLE PACKE T of STATION ERY (Sixty descrip-
tions , priced and numbered) sent free , together with a
pric e list, on receipt of four stamps. NO CHARGE made
for stamping arms , croafcs , initials , &o., on either pape r or
envelopes. CARRIAG E PAID on all ordors over 20s.—8AUNDERS BROTHERS , Manufacturing Stationers ,
95 and 104. London -wall. London. E.C.

CARDS FO R THE MILLION.
WEDDIN G, VISITING . AND BUSINESS.

A CARD PLATE engraved in any style and
fifty best Cards , Ivory or Enam oUod , printed for 2s.p>°?t i;rco' ¦Vtl? PrlcQ includes Plato , Engraving, Cards ,

X^iJlSvA?* ?°a«<»Bo. Specimens sent free by ARTHURGRANGER , Statione r, Printer , &c , 308, High Holborn.i Acknowled ged by all to bo tho ChonnnHt house in London.

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
, COMPANY.

Incorpora ted by Itoyal Clmrter ,1847.
. LETTE RS of CRE DIT and BILLS are grantod upo n? tho Banks at Adelaide, Port Adolaido , and Gawler. Ap-r proved dr afts on South Australia negotiated and sent for¦ collection , livery demcrintiou of Bankin g business ia

' conducte d direct with Victoria and New South Wales- and also with the othor Australian Colonion , throug h the
' \0IUDa"y '8 Agent s. Apply at 64, Old Broad-str eet, Lon-, don , Jcl.C

WI LLIAM PUR DY .M&nag or.

[ESXABLISIIB D 1841. J ""

MEDICAL INVALID AND GENERArLIFE OFFICE , 25, Pa li, Maix , Lond on. 
Mj

Empowered by Special Act of Par liament.
At the SIXTEENTH ANNUAL MEET ING hehi o,. <>Af,November , 1857, it was shown that on the 3ut h' julfc lift -iiThe Number of Policies in force was . ro-sThe amount Insured was . 2,917,598Z !•*<. iT» iThe Annual Income was . 125.H3Z j  ̂1
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Sums a ^*.Policies. Assure d. i)i,,.
illl ••• ¦•• S for **8J}g y^ingiiS-
1855 ...... 1129 53S.084 - ....".I."'" 2r' ro^1856 1137 G5G .769 Sift? ?1857 1207 570,282 ;."" Js oiSAveraging 1100 policies in each year for .mor e than ' 

half amillion sterling. u lia" a
Two Bonuses have been declare d (in 1848 and 1853) addin gnearly Two per cent , per annum on the avera isei to sunS.assured. ^̂  =>«ui»

*o'f lie r °-oiety> sin-ce its cstil0lJshmeut , has paid claims on781 Policies, assuring 312,8342.
Assurances are effected at home or abroad on healthvlives at as oiodcrate rates as the most recent data will allowIndian Assuranc es at very moderate rates , and crtat "

facilities given to assurors.
Invalid lives assured on scientifical ly const ructed tabl es.

t Policies issued free of Stamp dut y, and every charge buttbe Premiums.
DAYS OF GRACE. —In the event of death during th«days of grace the risk binding on the Society if pre miumpaid before the days of-grace expire.
Active w orking Agent s wanted for vacant places.
Prospectuses , Forms of Proposals , and every otlicr infor -mation, niay be obtained of the Secretary at the Chi«fOHice , or on application to any of tho Society 's Agent s inthe Country.

G. DOUGLAS SINGER , Secretary.

INDIA.
GkFFICERS ia the ARMY and CIVILIANSf  PROCE EDING TO INDIA may insure their liveson most favourabl e terms in the MEDI CAL INVALID audGENERAL LIFE ASSURA NCE . (SOCIET Y. - The rates Ofthis Company, which transa cts the busines s of the Delhi ,Simla, North West and other Indian iJaiiks , are lower thanthose or any other Othce , while the Agencies at Calcutta,Madras , Bombay, Ceylon , aud about lifty up-country stationsm India , aitord every possible facility for the tr ansac t ion ofbusiness.

Prospe ctuses, Forms of Propo sals, and every other infor-mation may be obtained of the Secretary, at the ChiefOffice , 25, Pall Mall.
C. DOUGLAS SINGER , Secretary.

P E L IC A N
LIFE INSURANCE COMPA NY,

ESTABLISHED IN 1797,
70,Lombard-s treet ,City ) aiid 57, Charing-cross , Westminster

DIRECTORS.
William Cotton ,D.C.L. ,F.lt.S. K. D. Hodgson , Esq., M.P.Octaviu s Edwar d Coope .Hsq. ; Henry LancelotHol lan d , Esq.John l>avis , Esq. \ Wm. J as . Lancaster, Est i.William Walter Ful ler , Esq. | Benjamin Shaw , Esq.Jas . A. Gordon, M.D., F.lt.S. Matthew Whiting. Esq.Henry Grace , Esq. M. Wy 'vill, Jun., Esq. , HI P.

; This Comp any offers
COMPLETE SECXJ RITV.

Moderate Rates of Premium with Particip ation in Four-fi fths or Eighty per cent , of the Profits.
Low Rates without Participa tion in Profits.

LOANS
in connexion with Life Assurance , on approved Securit y , insums of not less than 5002.

ANNUAL PREM IUM
required for the Assurance of 100J., for the whole term of

life :—

Att Without With . „ Without With•aBe> Protlts. Prollts. A&°' Proiits. Prollts.
15 £1 11 0 £1 15 0 40 ii'l 18 10 i'li <l 5
20 1 13 10 1 10 3 50 4 0 0 4 14) 7
30 2 4 0 2 10 4 __ B0 « 1 0  (1 7 4

ROBERT TUCK ER , Secreta ry.

ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH , OK

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK
IN THE EVKHT OP INJUIIY ,

May bo scoured by an Annua l Payment of JC3 for a
Policy in tho

RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

A sp ecial Act provides tha t porsons receivin g compensa-
tion from this Company arc not barred thereby from re-
covering full damage s fro m tho party causing t"c Inj ury >
an advantage no othor Company can offer.

It is found that ONE PERSON in every FIFTE EN is
more or loss injured by Accident yearly. Tin s Company has
already paid as cotnpom ation for Accidents . U7.U88'.

Forms of Proposal and Prospectuses may bo hurt nt tno
Oomp»ny 's Olllcos , and at nil tho principal Knllwa y Stntioi in ,
whore, aiso, Hallway Acoit lonts alono may bo insured a(5iuns l
by tho Journoy or year.

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY .
Railway Passengers ' Assurance Company .

Ollloes , 3, 01(1 Broad street , London . K. C.
WILLIAM J .  VIAN, Secr eta ry

^
DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT 15A.NK.

FIVE PEE CENT, is paid on all Sums received
on DEPOSIT. 1 ntorost paid hal f-yoarl y.

Tho Right Hon. the Earl of DEVON , Chair man .
G. U. LAW, Muiuigor.

OflK'os .fl, Cannou-titroot ,Webt , 1].C.
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!Now ready, in Svo, price 7s. Gd. cloth , •

NOTES on the REVOLT in the NORTH-
WESTERN PROVINCES of INDIA . By CHARLES

RAIKES Judge of the Sudder Court , and late Civil Com-
missioner with Sir Colin Campbell ; Author of " Notes on.
the North-Western Pro vinces of India. "

Lond on: Longman , Bbovn , and Co., Paternoster-ro w.

COINS, CURRENCY, BANKING, BANK ACTS, &c.
Just published , in Svo, ).riccl2s. cloth ,

A 
TREATISE on COINS, CURRENCY, and
BANKING : With Ob servations on the Bank Act of

1844, and on the Rep orts of the Commit tees of the House
of Lord sand of the Hou se of Commons on the Bank Acts.
Ey HENRY NICHOLAS SEALY , Esq.

London : Losgma'S , Ukowj t , and Co., Paternoster-row.

Just published , in 3 vols. post Svo, price 31s. Gd., cloth ,
rpHE HEIRS of CHEVELEIGH. By
X GEItVAISE ABBOTT.

"'The Heirs of Cheve- power of writing requisite
leigh' is original in every ior the composition of a lirst-
way ; the author possesses iii class novel." — JJaily Tele-
ati eminent degree the fancy, graph.
tbe imagination , and the

London: Longman , Bkoavx, and Co. , Paternostcr-row.

DOMENECII'S MISSIONARY TRAVELS IN CENTRAL
AMERICA.

Now ready, in 1 vol. Svo, with Map . price 10s. Cd - cloth ,
MISSIONARY ADVENTURES IN TEXAS

and MEXICO : A Personal Narrative of Six Years '
Sojourn in those Regions , liy the Abbe DO.Vj JENECH.
Translated from the Trench under the Author 's superin-
tendence. •

"Thegoodand brav e young worthy to be named with
Abb e Domenoeh , whose per- Hue in the annals of rais-sonal nariative we may at ; sionary enterprise ; and we
once say we have round more [/know not how to give him
readable an-d more informing higher praise. " — Saturdaythan a dozen volumes of ordi- ! Review.
nary adventure , is not un- i . '

London : Longman , Bjiown , and Co., Paternoster-row.

MOORE'S MELODIES , THR MUSIC PRINTED WI TH
THE WORDS.

Just published , in l vol. imperial Svo (small music size),
price 15s. cloth ; or 25s. half-bound , in morocco ,

HARMONIZED AIRS of MOORE'S IRISH
MELODIES , the Musi c, as orig inally arranged for

Two, Three , or four Voices, printed -wit h the Words.
A]so, uniform , 31s. Cd. each , cloth ; -42s. each , half-uiorocco ,

MOORE'S IRI SH MELODIES : the Symp honies
and Accom paniuients by Sir J .  Stevenson and Sir II.
Bishop prhited with the "Words.

MOOKE'S NATIONAL AIRS and other SONGS,
now first collected ; the Musi c, arranged for the Voice and.
Pianoforte , printed with the Words.

London: Longman, Brown -, and Co. , Paternoster-row.

ARGUS LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
30, Throgmortoii -street , Bank.

Chairman -TH OJMAS EARNCOMB , Esq.. Alderman.
_ DEPUTY-CnAiifMAK- WlLLlAM LEAF , Esq.Richard E. Arden , Esq. Rupert Ingleby, Esq.
Edward Bates , Esq. gallery W. Johnson , Esq.Professor Hall , M.A. Jeremiah Piicher , Esq.
JohnHuraphery , Esq., Aid. Lewis Pocock , Esq.

Physician.—Dr. JeaftVeson , 2. Finsburv-snuarc.Suegeon- . — \V. Coulson, Esq., 2, Frederick " 's-placo , Old
Jewry.

Actuar y.— Geor ge Clark , Esq.
ADVANTAGES OF ASSUltlNG IN THIS CO MPANY.
Tho Premiums ar e on the lowest scale consistent with se-curity.
The assured are pr otected by an amplo subscribed ca-pital —an Assurance Fund of 150,000;. invested on Mort -gage ¦and in tho Government Stocks , and an income of8D.OO0 J. a year.

Premiums to Assure 1001. ; Whole Term.

Age. ; One Year. ' Seven Years , i With Prolits. I ^roUtsf
20 ; 0 1 7 8 o in n . *?i 15 10 <e\ 11 10
30 . 1 1 :$ ' 1 2  7 2 5 5 1 2 0 740 ¦ 1 5 0 1 (i I) ii () 7 2 11 1050 ¦ 1 11, 1 1 lil 10 .1 0 s t 0 11co 1 3 2 ¦!> ;s 17 o_ 1 u 12 » ¦ '< i\ 0 10

M UTUAL URANCH .
Assur ors 011 the Ho uus system are entitled , at tlio end offl-vo years , to participate in nine -tenths , or 00 percent , of thoproilts .
The profit assigned to each policy can be added to th esum assured , applied in reduction of tho annual prumiiuu ,or bo received in cash.
At tho ll rs t division a ret urn of 20 per cent , in caRh , ontho premiums paid , was declared ; this will allow a rever -sionary increas e, varying, according to age , from 00 to 28 porcent , on the pr emiums , or from 5 to 10 por cent , on tho sumassurod.
One-hal f of tho " whole torm " pr emium may remain oncredit for Hovo n yoars or ono-third of tho pr emium mayremai n for Ulo as a dobt upon th o policy at 5 por cent., ormay bo paid oil" at any time without notice.Claims paid 111 ono month after proofs havo been approved .Loans upon app roved security.
No charg -o for policy stamps.
Medical ntlo mlantH paid for Uioir roports.Persons niay, in time of im.ieo. proceed to , or roaido in,any part of Europe , or British North America , withoutextra charg e
The medical olllcors atte nd every day, at a quarter beforetWO O Clock . V, IIATI.N ilj, u irl™,l lli-,>,,,,.,,.

T3ANIC OF DEPOSIT, Established a.dT7b44T
irJvFS ^i^MJ ^liiiv-118*' h°" (l0 "- 1'iirtluH dHHirous of
nf i im 11! w£ MON1']* ar0 requested to oxnmiiio tho Plan
m«.« i,« 1 . i OP i I)J P',Ottl 'r . ty wll»«»i a »»'B» rate of intorost
SSLlilAin in 1.110* Wl ll\ ?in.p'° socu '-lty- W"> Interest ispayable- in Januar y and July.

ifn^o r l' ^mi MOlt RISON , Ma naging Director.Forms for oponlug Accouu ta Bent froo on application.

Just published , price Ono Shilling, post froo for 13 stamps ,
rpiIE SCIENCE OF LIFE ; or, How to Sc-
J- e uro Moral and Physical Ha ppiness, With practica l

obser vations on Dobillfcy, Nervousness , and Depression , re-sulting from Close) Stud y, Sedentary Habits , Intemperance- ,
High Living , or Dissipation. By A I'll YS1CIAN.

Lond on : Shewavood and Co., Puternostor-row ; Mask ,
!}?. Conihlll } JULann ay and Co., 03, Oxford-atreot ; and allHookaell crn.

SUPERI OR SCHOOL BOOKS.

BUTTER'S GRADATIONS in HEAD ING
and S PULLING , upon an entirely new and original

plan , by which Dissyllables are rendered as easy as Mono-
syllables . Kith Edition. Price Is. (id., bound.

BUTTER 'S ETYMOLOGICAL SPELLING- BOOK
and HXLl' OslTOlt . 212th Edition. Pri ce Is. Cd. , bound.

BUTTE R'S GRADUAL PRIMER. 3Gth Edition .
Pric e Od.

Simpkin and Co., and all Booksellers.

STREET NOMENCLATURE.
Ju st published, price Sixponco.

A NEW and SIMPLE PLAN for PRE-
\KNTINCi tho INCONVENIEN0E RESULTI NG

PROM the N U M l t K U o f  STRE ETS and FLACE8 of tho
SAME NAME in L< iVDON -. to save more tha n half tho
labour of directing, and greatly facilitate tho sorting of
letters ; which does not , necessarily, rcqairo tho slightest
alteration in tho presen t mode ol performing tho "duties
appertaining to any department , of tho l'ost-olllco ; and
which may ho enrrieil into efl'cot at a very small oxiionso.
By EDiAlUNJ )  WHITE.

London : E ia' iNruuBt WiiiaoN" , 11, Royal Exchange

MEADOWS' (F.C. ) FRENC H DICTI ONARY.
Thirty-third Editio n, 18mo, cloth , 4s. 6d., roan , 5s.,

NE Vr FRENCH AND ENGLISH PRO-
NOUNCING DICTIONARY, with many now words

in general use. A New Edition , entirely re-edited.
*** This is not merely a reprint , but quito a now work , i

both in editing and pri nting.
Also to bo had ,

MEADOWS' ITALIAN DICTIONARY , 18mo, cloth ,4s. Cd.
MEADOWS' SPANISH DICTIONARY , 18mo, cloth ,•Is. Gd. ,
London : William Tkgo and Co., 85, Queen -street ,Cheapsidc

Recently published , one vol., post Svo, price 5s. cloth ,
WHAT IS TRUTH ? or, Revelation its own

Nemesis. Second Edition, revised and enlarged. j
" We discern gleams of a dawning faith, more expansive

and mor e humane than Church or sect has yet conceived. "
—Leader.
London : John - CnAP ^iAN, 8, King "William-street , Strand.

npiIE QUARTERLY REVIEW* No. CCTII.,
J - is Published THIS DAY.

CONTENTS :
I. A b3tIKAIj BLAKE. j

II. Buckle 's Histor y of Civilizati on. j
III. Ik on Bmdges. j
IV. Like of VVycliffe. ¦ i
V. Professo r Blunt and his Works.

VI. SUIPWKKCKS.¦ VII. British Museum. ¦
VIII. Thk Condition axd Fut ure of India. |

John Murra y, Albemarle street. I
. .. : 
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THE NEW AND POPUJLAK, ]Sr OA7ELS.
?—:—

XW read y at all the Libraries , each in 3 vols.,
THE REIGNING BEA.IT TY. By Lady

CILATTERTON.
" A beautiful story of a woman 's love."—John Bull.

RXTMOtrR . By the Author of " Charle s
Aueh ester. "

THE XIGHT OF OTHER DAYS. By J OHN
EDMUND READE.

THE POOR RELATION. By Miss PARDOE .
HECKINGTON. By Mrs. GORE.

Also, on July 22, in 2 vols, with Portra its, 21s.,
N O V E L S  AND NOVELISTS FRO M

ELIZABETH TO VICTORIA. By J. C. JEAFPRE-
: . ' 'SON. ' . ; . ¦;. . , . ;  , ; ' -[

' 
: : ¦ 

. . . .. . • ' ; -
' ¦' '

HuRsr and BiACKETr, 13, Great Marlborough -street.

MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY
OF NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS

rN E V E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T  OF L I T E R A T U RE.
. . ; » 

¦

The present rate of increase exceeds OXE HUNDRED THOUSAND VOLUMES PER ANNUM of¦works of acknowledged merit in Histohy, Biography, Helicj ion, Philosoph y, Thavel, and the Higher
Class of Fiction.

SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION , ONE GUINEA PER ANNUM.
First Class Country Subscription , Two Guineas and upw ards, according to the number of volumes required.

Town and Village Libraries, Literary Institutions, and Book Societies supplied.
Prospectuses mag he obta ined on applica tion.

CHARLES EDWARD MUDIE,
NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON; AND CROSS STREET, MANCHESTER.

Immediately, iu Svo, with Maps and Illustrat ions,

THE MUTINIES IN OITDH :
An account of tho Mut inies in Oudh and of the Siege of

Luckn ow Residency ; with some Observations on the Causes
of the Mutiny.

By MAttTIN RICHARD GUB BINS,
Fin ancial Conimiss-ioner for Oudh.

Richard Bentiey, New Burlinjrton-street ,
Pub lisher iu Ordinary to Her Majesty.

Immediately, in post 8vo,

A JOTIBNEY DUE NORTH.
By GEORGE AUGUSTUS SALA.

Richahd BEifTiEY , New Bufliugton-street ,
Publisher in Ordinary to Her Majesty.

NOTICE THIS MONTH.
In 2 Vols., post 8vo, price 21S..

4 4 'I7IVJS YEARS OF IT." By ALFRED
• ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ 
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Post 8vo, price 3s. 6d. (Now ready.)
PREACHING, PROSING-, and PU-

S12YISM. with other PEAS of the POP. By FELTHAM
BURGH LEY , Author of " Sonnets " and " Sir Edwin
Gildero y."

London : J. F. Hope, 1C, Great .Marlborough-street.

One Vol., price 8s. <5d , bound ,
FRANK BERESFORD ; or, Life in the Army.

33y Captai n CURLING. Contents 1— The First Start
to Join—First Day at Mess—SiVakspesire in Scotland—Tne
Barrack-room—The Commanding Ollicer 's Breakfast—A
Quarrel at Mess—The Duel— Tbo Orders Read upon Parade
— Mistress Macfarlane 's Party—Lieut. Damai n—Th e Cul-prit —A Romance in Real Life-Captai n Pidge ttio—Storm
and Wreck—The Oddest of all Oddities—Tho Practical
Jokers—The Adjutant and the Awkward Squad —Moro
Jokes—The Amateur Play—Mutiny and Mur der—Adela
Vcre—A Troop ship petting out to Sea, &c*
Chakles J. Skeet , 10, King William-street , Charing-eross.

Price 3s. Od. each ,

DE POB.QUETS Spanish Tresor, Portuguese
Tresor , Spanish Phraseology, 1)E PORQUET' S

Sj'stem of Teaching, German Tr«Ssor , First German lteading -
Book , Latia Tresor, Italian Phraso -Book , First Italian
Reading-Book, Secretaire ltalien . Silvio fcllico, with Notes j
Madame de Praslin 's Letters , with Notes-

London: Simpkin, MAitsnAXL , andCo. ; and may bo had
of the Author at his Scholasti c Agency, 1-1, Tav istock-streot ,
Covent Garden.

DO NOT GO TO PARIS without first having
bough t tho OFFICIAL ILLUSTRATED GUIDE by

GEORGE MEASOM. It consists of 200 pages of lottor -
nross , 100 Engravings , and a niat r nifleent Map. Prico OnoSlnlling ; or free by post for 12 Stamps. Tho map alone iuworth double tho prico of tho book.

Aitruuit Hall and Co. , 25, Paternoster -row.

XTALUABLE INFORMATION ! GRATIS !
nrM >rA »ieatly printed book , .100 pages. TEN THOUSA NDCOPIES of which aro being issued Git AT UITOUSLY , bytho " ANATOJUCAkANO PaTUOL OOICALSOCIEX X OS GEEATBkitain. " Tlio Society presents this important work totho public grat uitousl y,  for tho benc flt of thoso who arosu ll'oring from any secre t disease , dobili typ nervousness, lossof memory, dimness of sight , drowsiness , indigestion , irri -tability, and general prostration of tho systom , iucapacityfor study, business , or society, A.NJJ usrisoiAiiLY becom-MKNn a it to Youn g Men.41 Most valuable to thoso who foci an interest in tho sub-jects treated of, showing Hull 'orors tho most cert ain meansof recovering perfe ct health. "— Medical Journal

Enclose two stamps to prepay postage, and addross Dr.w.  B. Marston , Anatomical Mu souin , 47, Bornors-atreot ,Oxford-street , London.

rpO THE NERVOU S AND DEBILITATED.A. -CIIAltLKS WATSON , M.I ) ., Pollow and Honoraryvico-Prosiileut of tho lmpurial Afric an Institute of Frauoo,Corres. Memb er of tho Medical Sociotios of Rouen andPeru , &c , and Resident Physician to tho Uodford Uiwpon-
sary, 27, Alfred -placo , liudford-s ^iuaro , London , continues to
issue, on receipt of six stamps , " TJLLK GULD1Z TO SELF
CURE ,"

" Thoso about ontoriu K tho Marria go State should poruao
Dr. WatHon 'H invnlnnblu littlo work , us tl»o advice ho glvoa
on health aud di.suiiso rollucts iiinc li crodit upon him nu a
sound mediual \>hUo»a i) Uav. " -Critic.

" Tho truoGuido to thoso wliodoui ro a spoody and private
cure."— Unioernit it Maga zine.

For Qual ifications vido "U iploinaa " aad tho " London
Medical Director y."
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696 T H E  L E A D E R,  [No. 434, JujjY 17O858.

a-Jii j -i.  ̂
,m . , , .  ^ UI . , , M ^ONlto Nh Vr in^

THE PEOPLE'S PWIDENT ASSURANCE SOCIETY,
FOE

LIF E ASSURANCE, ANNUITIES, AND THE GUARANTEE OF FIDELITY IN SITUATIONS OF TRUST.
CHIEF OFFICE, 2, WATBEIiOO ' PLACE,' .PAIiL . MALL; Ij OND ON, S.W.

With Agencies in all the principal ' Towns throughout the Un ited Kingdom.

CAPITAL , HALF A MILLION ,
Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds of which, is actually subscribed "by upwards of Seven Hundred Shareholders.

IT IS ESTIMATED THE REVENUE FOR 185S WILL EXCEED SEVENTY THOUSAND POU NDS.

PRESIDENT.
THE EIGHT H ON. THOMAS MILNER GIBSON, Wilton Crescent.

TRUSTEES.
GEORGE A. HAMILTON, Esq., M.P. j KICHARD SPOONER, Esq., M.P.
JAMES HEY WOOD, Esq., F.K.S. | JOSHUA PROCTOR ¦ BROWN WESTHEAD , Esq., M.P.

LONDON BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
GEORGE A. HAMILTON, Esq , M.P. for Dublin University, Chai rman.

JOHN CHEETHAM, Esq., M.P. for South Lancashire. T. Y. BIcCHRISTIE, Esq., Kevising Barrister for the Cit-v of London.
JAMES DAVIDSON, Esq., Angel Court, City. JAMES EDWARD McCONNELL, Esq., Wolverton.
JOHN FIELD, Esq., Wamford Court, and Dornden, Tunbridge Wells. JOHtf MOSS, Esq., Reform Club, and Derby.
CHARL"ES rORSTER, Esq., M.P. for Walsall. CHARLES WILLIAM REYNOLDS, Esq., Eaton Place.
RICHARD FRA1TCIS GEORGE, Esq., Bath. RICHARD SPOONER, Esq., M.P. for South Warwickshire.
THOMAS C. HAYWARD, Esq., Minories and Highbury. H. WICKHAM WICKHAM, Esq., M. P. for Bradford.
JOHN HEDGINS, Esq., Thayer Street, Manchester Square. THOMAS WINKWORTH, Esq., Gresham Clul>, ami Cumonbury.

BIRMINGHAM BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.
RICHARD SP;OONER, Esq., M.P., Chairman. BENJAMIN DAIN, Esq. SAMUEL W. LUCAS, Esq.
SIR JOHN RATCLIF!, Deputv Chairman. THOMAS GAMMON, Esq. JOHN BREARLEY PAYN y Esq.

JAMES BALDWIN, Esq. * GILBERT HAMILTON, Esq.
JOHN BAGNALL,, Esq. CLEMENT HEELEY, Esq. . Secretary.
JOHN CARTLAISTD, Esq. EDMUND HEELEY, Esq. HENRY REYNOLDS, Esq., Solicitor, 34, Waterloo St.

GLASGOW BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.
WILLI AM MURRAY , Esq. (Monkland Iron and Steel JOHN HOULDSAVORTH , Esq., of Cranstonhill. JAMES SMITH , Esq., Architect.

Company), Chairman. ROBERT HUNTER , Esq., -M.D. HUGH TKNNENT , Esq., of. Well park . ¦
JAMES BUCHANAN, Esq., Merchant. JAMES ROBERT NAPIER , Esq. , Eng ineer. Secretary. — GEORGE WINK , Esq., 42, West George St.

BRANCH OFFICES.
MANCH ESTER... 80, King Street. ASHTON... Henr y Square. I EDINBURG H !>, North Street , David Street.
BIRMING HAM.........34 , Waterloo Street. STOCKPORT........ 5 5, Wellington Road. \ DUIiLlN..... .24 , Dam e Street.
LIVERPOOL .2, Church Alley. GLASGOW ...............42 , West <3eorge Street. ; COKlv G9 , South Mall.

Immediate Annuitie s, payable d-uring the ivliole of Itl fe, may be purchased on tii e folio-wine scsile :— .

Annuiti es granted at the undermentioned Ages for every £100 of Purchase JEonoy. ¦

AgesTT. ......J 50 60 J 70 |
An^ty^.T.^r.TT ^..... £8 5s. 7d. £10 11s. 7d. | £15 4s. lid.

Extrac t from the List of Bankin g and R&Uway Companies , acceptin g tlie Guarantee of the People's Provident Assarance Society ,
RAKivrDC London and Count y Bank. Dundee and Arbro alli.DANNtna. London and WcMliuiiisror Bank. DtuiUuu and Perth.

Agra and United Service Bank. Ma ster man and Co. Dimdi ;« , l»«rl li , and Aberdeen.
Australian Joint Stock. Man gles and Co. i East Aim lian .
Baillie, Baillic, Cave, and Co., Bristol. Matthews and Co. ! Kast Indian.
Ban k of J amaica. MoAr thur . Iiiv erar y. Knsl Liuicasliiro.
JBarnett , Hoare, andCo. M oroautilo Bank ol India , Jjond on , and China. Great lmlinu I' eiuusulnr.
Bank of Victori a. National Hunk . Great Nort.lio rn.
Barnsloy Bank. Nation al Provincial Bank of Kiiglaud. Great NorLli ol' Scotland.
Bank of New South "Wales. North Western Uauk of India. Great Western.
Belfast Bank. Nor th Wilts Hank. Koutlal unit W'iiiitarinwo.
Birmin gham Town and District Bank. Northampton Union Bank. hnnoashire and Yorkshire
Brown , Jan son , and Co. Ori ental Bank Corporation . ij uneashiro and ¦ Yorkshire aiid Ei\sL Laucn.shiro.
Carlislo Cit y Bank. Preseott , Grote, anil Co. lj nnciiHhir» and Carlisle.
Chartere d Bank of India , Australia , and China. Rnii som, Bouverie, and Co. Loominstuv and Khigtpu.
City Bank. ltobar ts aud Co. LJ aiiell i ' .
City Bank , Montreal. Bharulos and Co J ,om!on und lii-i K liton.
City of Glasgow Bank. Smith. Payne , an d Smiths. London and TilLiuy.
Colonial Bank or Australasia. Sht)lne!d and liillaiushirc. Madii.H.
Commerci al Bank of London. She lHold Hanking Company . Midland.
Commercial Han k of Sydney. Slicj ineld and Hotlicrham. , N u\v ) >orl and Abeigavenny.
Curries and Co. Suiohn an and Co. Newry nud Warrenpoiut.
Delhi Bank. ScbtirbridKo mid Kiddorminstor iBank. Nuilh Jiritisli.
3>orby and Derb yshire . Tweody, vvillianis , and Co. Nort h Devon.
Dudley and West llromwlch . Union Han k of Lundou . JSIoiU h London.
Edinbur gh and Glasgow Bank . Union Bank of Mnnch rsstev. Norlh SLull 'ordHhiio.
BnRUah, Scottish , and Australian Chartered Bank. Uni on Hank of Scotland. North Union.
Gee and Co., Boston. Unity Hank. Oxford , Woro oster and Wohv -.-lur.n i.liUi.
Glyn , Mills, and Oo. "W est of Englan d and South Wales. 1'ro ston ami NVyni.
Halifax Joint Stock Bank. AVilliiinisy DonCou, and Co. Kailway Con nni»»U»ior8 , Sydney .
Hampshire Bank . XVopdcook and Co.,Wiu;an. - lt ocU'o and San .Jfrnwcisco.
Hanbnry and Co. At akofield and Barualey U nion Bau lf. Wu'owsbury and Hwolord.
Horrios and Co. Tork Cl ty jvnd.County Bauk . ¦ , Shropshire-Union.
Uenty and Co. . . , , ,  , . , , , , , ¦ , , bouln JLiistotn.
Hibernian Bank . , , , RAH WAYS WouLii Wales.
Lambton and Oo. riMiLWftTa , Souih Yorkshire.
Laoon ana Co. . i . Aberdoon .Railway Com pany. Sydney and l'arumnl ta.
Ijflfy ft"* Sons. ' ' . atombay . Baroila , and Central India. ri'a« V»l«.
IiOicoator Bank . , ,' ' , ' «ri« tol and lixotcr Railway. AVatorfoi «L«nd Kilkonn y. ,
Lolceator shlro Bank. . ' 

* 
' , ' ' Coylo« Railway. AVatorlord m.d Linici l t k.

London Ohartorecl Bank of Australia. " J '  ' ( ' ;  ' ' Cork and BauOon. "VV iiitoliavon and Furuoss.
*** T"0 Guarahtoo Policies of the Socioiy ariq «lso accepted by (nmongat others) the Corporation*) of the City of London , Sundorlund , Birmingham , Oldhuin ,

i i c i • ¦ • . .i ¦
M . i . . ¦ tlie 'trustees , of tho. Liverpool Docks, &cp

A4>plJcaUon» fVon», persona «hlo and willing to .promvto.the jnterpats of the Society, as M«<llcal ltcforoes, or Agents, in districts not yet represented , may be ndil russcrt to
tho«*«inflBor,«Ghief'OfHce; 2, Watertoo-place, Pull Mall, Iuondon, where any additional information may be obtained.
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